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Improved Family Knitting Machine. 

The sewing machine has become a general household 
appendage, and as an economist of family labor, its 
benefits are universally appreciated. The knitting 
machine should become equally common in families. 
and we predict that, in a very few years, it will be 
considered in most households as indispensable as most 
people in these times consider the sewing machine; 
and then the avocation of our grandmothers will have 
gone. It is mnch older than the Btwing machine, 
but until recently, it has been too complicated and 
expensive in construction to render it suitable for 
domestic purppses. The old 
knitting machines w e r e  
large and clumsy; it re
quired considerable time 
and practice to acquire the 
art of working them, be
sides considerable power 
was necessary to operate 
them; the strength of a 
female being inadequate for 
the task. 

• 

The accompanying en
graving represents a neat, 
portable knitting machine 
for families, especially those 
of our farmors. It is capa
ble of being easily operated 
by a girl, and, with a few 
days' practice, stockings of 
every size and texture, 
u n d e r s h i  r t s, m uffiers, 
shawls, undersleeves, rigo
letts, &c., may be knit with 
it at the rate of 4, 200 loops 
per minute. ' 

This machine is so con
structed that it may be 
fastened to a common table 
with a screw clamp exactly 
like a" sewing bird," and 
when not in use, can be 
taken off and placed out of 
the way. The spools which 
supply the yarn to it are set 
upon the table in a rack or 
frame, as' here represented. 
Two or m�re yarns may be 
fed at once or separately, 
and each spool may be of a 
different color so as to pro
duce mixed work. The 
standard by which it is 
secured to the table sup
ports the stationary and 
carries the movable parts. 
A is a wheel which opemtes 
the machine by turning its 
handle, which is all the 
attendant does in knitting the articles, besides sup
plying the spools as the yarn is worked up. The teeth 
of the wheel, A, take into the cogs of the ring plate, 
B, and cause the latter to rotate. The threads or yarn 
are fed from the spools through the eye of the 
carrier plate, C, and laid upon the knitting needles, 
The latter are secured in radial grooves inside of the 
fixed ring plate, situated under the top one. A small 
tension wheel and plate are carried on the inner end 
of a bent arm, D; these rotate around under the 
needles and kE'ep the loops tight and in place. There 
is a cam groove running around under plate, B, at the 
butt ends of the needles; and as this plate revolves, 
the needles are pushed out and drawn in, one after 

another, so as to take the yarn on the needles and 
deliver the loops when formed. The small weight, \V, 
is clasped on the knit fabric, and acts as a simple let
off motion by descending. Each needle has a hinged 
latch on its inner center end, which opens and closes 
alternately as it is pushed out and drawn in, so as to 
form new loops and deliver those which have been 
formed. A whole series of loops around the entire 
ring are formed at each revolution and drop down at 
the center. The work produced is what is called plain 
knitting; all the . loops' are alike, perfectly plain, and 
hl this respect they surpass hand-knit fabrics. 

AIKEN'S F A1IIL Y KNITTING l't'IACHINE. 

The knit fabric is tubular, but it may be converted 
into a great variety of articles. The small slide, E, is 
for regulating the throw of the needles to make long 
ani short stitches, and the needles are put in and 
taken out at the small slide, a, when required. 

This machine is simple and not liable to get out of 
order. It is capable of making stoekings of all sizes 
and of different qualitIes, besideil a great variety. of 
other articles. It therefore invites the attention of 
many persons as a profitable investment for making 
such articles for sale on a small scale. Pleasant and 
independent employment, with a very limited outlay, 
is thus insured to the purchaser of this machine. 
They are manufactured by the patentee, Mr. J. B. 

Aiken, Franklin, N. H. By visiting the rooms of his 
agent, No. 429 Broadway, this city, persons can see 
the machines in opemtion. Further information may 
be obtained by addressingJ\1r. Aiken, at Franklin, 
N.H. 

Zero of Fahrenheit's Thermometer. 
In one of the first years of the eighteenth century, 

Fahrenheit, of Amsterdam, the inventor of the ther
mometer used generally in Great Britain, was in Ice
land, and, experiencing a most severe winter, errone
ously concluded it was the greatest degree of cold or 

a b s o l  u t e  deprivation of 
heat, and being desirous of 
fixing a starting point for 
his thermometer, c a l l  e d 
that degree of cold 0, or 
zero. Having obtained the 
lowest point, he next fixed 
upon boiling mercury as the 
highest point in his scale, 
and divided this distance 
in to six hundred points or 
degrees. Calling the low
est point zero, or 0, he dated 
upward, and found the heat 
at which water just freezes. 
or ice or snow thaws, to be 
32 of these parts, and water 
to boil at 212 of these parts. 
Thermometers are oUeh 
only marked with 2120 at 
the top and 320 at the bot
tom; and for general ob
servation this is sufficient. 
Sometimes fever heat, blood 
heat, and temperate are 
also written; and as there 
can be a higher degree of 
heat than boilin� water, so 
is there also a lower degree 
of heat or cold than that 
of freezing water; and this 
cold, though very rarely 
occurring in England, can 
go down to the starting 
point in Fahrenheit's ther
mometer scale called 0, or 
zero, and even lower still, 
as wa� the case on Christ
mas day. All degrees of 
cold below 0, or zero, are 
marked with a minus sign 
before them, and must be 
added to 320 (or freezing 
point) to obtain the mun
ber of degrees below freezing 
point. The low tempera-
ture of zero can be artifi
cially obtained by inserting 

a thermometer in a mixture of snow or beaten. ice with 
sal ammoniac or sea salt. Quicksilver freezes at 390 
below zero, or 7 10 below freezing point. To obtain 
the temperature of a lower degree of cold, a spirit 
thermometer is used; and some places in the north 
experience a cold of 580 of Fahrenheit below zero; 
and by artificial means, a degree of cold of nearly 1500 
below zero can be obtained. 

'{'HE Boston Society for Medical Improvement has 
published a circular calling upon pbysicians to report 
their observations on the effect of ether upon patients. 
It has been stated that it is more safe to use than 
chloroform. 
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THE CHEMICAL HISTORY' OF A CANDLE. 

By PROFESSOR FARADAY. 
A (Jourse of Biz Lectures (adapted to a JU'IJenile Audience) 

DelJivered before the Royal, Institution of Great Britain. 

LECTURE IV.-(CONTINUED.) 
Products I Water f'rOlll the CODlbuIUon - Nature 

of' Water-A CODlpound-Hydrogcn. 

We shall now begin to understand more clearly our 
experiments and researches; because when we have 
examined the sethings once or twice we shall soon see 
why a candle burns in the air. When we have in this 
way analyzed the water-that is to say, separated or 
electrolyzed its parts out of it, we get two volumes of 
hydrogen and one of the body that burns it. And these 
two are represented to us on this diagram, with their 

-----o-x-:-g.-n-( 
Hydoge n 1-----

9 

Oxygen ...................... SS.9 Hydrogen ..... . .. . ........... 11.1 
Water ....... ............... l00.0 

weights also stated, and we shall find that oxygen is a 
very heavy body by comparison with the hydrogen. 
It is the other element in water. 

I had better, perhaps, tell you now how we get this 
oxygen abundantly, having shown you how we can 
separate it from the water. Oxygen, as you will im
mediately imagine, exists in the atmosphere; for how 
should the candle burn to produce water without it ? 
Such a thing would be absolutely impossible, and 
chemically impossible without oxygen. Can we get it 
from the air? Well, there are some very complicated 
and difficult processes by which we can get it from the 
air; but we have better processes. There is a substance 
called the black oxyd of manganese; it is a very black 
looking mineral, 1JIlt very useful, and when made red 
hot it gives out oxygen. Here is an iron bottle which 
has had some of this substance put into it, and there 
is a tube fixed to it, and a fire ready made, and Mr. 
Anderson will put that retort into the .fire, for it is 
made of iron and can stand the heat. Here is a salt 
called chlorate of potassa, which is now made in lal'ge 
quantities for bleaching, and chemical and medical 
uses, and for gunpowder !IDd other purposes. I will 
take Bome and mix it with some of the oxyd of man
ga.nese (oxyd of copper or oxyd of iron would do as 
well), and if I put them in a retort, far less than a red 
heat is sufficient to evolve this oxygen from the mix
ture. I am not preparing to make much, because we 
only want sufficient for our experiments; only, as you 
will see immediately, if I use too small a charge, the 
first portion of the gas will be mixed with the air al
ready in the retort, and I should be obliged to sacrifice 
the first portion of the gas because it would be so 
much diluted with air; the first portion must there
fore be thrown away. You will find in this case that 
a common spirit lamp is quite sufficient for me to get 
the oxygen, and so we shall have two processes going 
on for its preparation. See how freely the gas is 
coming over from that small portion of the mixture. 
We will examine it and see what are its properties. 
Now, in this way, we are producing, as you will ob
serve, a gas just like the one we had in the experi
ment with the battery, transparent, undissolved by 
water, and presenting the ordinary visible properties 
of the atmosphere. (As this first jar contains the air 
together with the first portions of the oxygen set free 
during the preparation, we will carry it out of 
the wa.y, and be prepar8d to make our experiments 
in a regular, dignified manner. ) And inasmuch 
as that power of making wood, wax, or other things 
burn, was so marked in the oxygen we obtained 
by means of the voltaic battery from wawr, we 
may expeCit to find the same property here. We 
will try 'it. You see there is the combustion of a 
lighted taper in air, and here is its combustion in this 
gas [lowering tha taper into the jar} See how bright
ly and how beautifully it burns-you can also see 
more than this-you will perceive it is a heavy gas, 
whilst the hydrogen would go up like a balloon, or 
:Olven f('ster than a balloon, when not encumbered with 
the weight of the envelope. You may easily see that 
although we obtained from water twice as much in 
volume of the hydrogen as of oxygen, it does not fol
low that we have twice as much in weight; because 
one is heavy and the other a very light gas. We have 
means of weighing gases or air ; but without stopping 
toe1plain that, fet mejust tell you what their r�peO-

tive weights are. The weight of a pint of hydrogen 
is three-quarters of a grain; the weight of the same 
quantity of oxygen is nearly twelve grainlil. This is a 
very great difference. The weight of a cubic foot of 
hydrogen is one-twelfth of an ounce; a.nd the weight 
of a cubic foot of oxygen is one ounce and a third. 
And so on, we might come to masses of matter which 
m,ay be weighed in the balance, and which we can take 
account of as to hundredweights and as to tuns, as 
you will see almost immediately. 

Now, as regards this very property of oxygen sup
porting combustion, which we may compare to air, I 
will take a piece of candle to show it you in a rough 
way,and the result will be rough. There is our candle 
burning in the air; how will it burn in oxygen? I 
have here a jar of this gas, and I am about to put it 
over the candle for you to compare the action of this 
gas with that of the air. Why, look at it ; it looks 
something like the light you saw at the poles of the 
voltaic battery. Think how vigorous that action must 
be! And yet dUl'ing all that action nothing more is 
produced than what is produced by the burning of the 
candle in air. We have the same production of water; 
and the same phenomena exactly, when we use this 
gas instead of air, as we have when the candle is burnt 
in air. 

But now we..J1avJl got a knowledge of this new sub
stance, we can look at it a little more distinctly, in 
order to satisfy ourselves that we have got a good gen
eral understanding of this part of the product of a 
candle. It is wonderful, you see, how great the sup
pOlting powers of this substance are as regards com
bustion. For instance, here is a lamp which, simple 
though it be, is the original, I may say, of a great 
variety of lamps which are constructed for divers pur
poses-for lighthouses, microscopic illuminations, and 
other uses; and if it was proposed to make it burn 
very brightly, you would say, " If a candle burnt bet
ter in oxygen, will not a lamp do the same? Why, it 
will do so. Mr. Anderson will give me a tube coming 
from our oxygen reservoir, and I am about to apply it 
to this flame, which I will previously make burn bad
ly on purpose. There comes the oxygen; what a com
bustion that makes! But if I shut it off, what be
comes of the lamp? [The flow of oxygen was stopped, 
and the lamp relapsed to its former dimness.] It is 
wonderful how, by means of oxygen, we get combus
tion accelerated. But it does not affect merely the 
combustion of hydrogen, or carbon, or the candle; but 
it exalts all combustion of the common kind. We will 
take one which relates to iron, for instance, as you 
have already seen iron burn a little in the atmosphere. 

Here is a jar of oxygen, and this is a piece of iron 
wire; but if it were a bar as thick as my wrist, it 
would burn the same. I first attach a little piece of 
wood to the iron, I then set the wood on fire, and let 
them bOth down together in the jar. The wood is now 
alight, and there it burns as wood should burn in oxy
gen; but it will soon communicate its combustion to 
the iron. 'l'he iron is now burning brilliantly, and 
will continue so for a long time. As long as we supply 
oxygen, so long can we carry on the combustion of 
the iron, until the latter is consumed. 

We will now put that on one side, and take some 
other substance; but we must limit our experiments, 
for we have not time to spare for all the illustrations 
you would have a right to, if we had more time. We 
will take a piece of sulphur: you know how �sulphur 
burns in the air; well, we will put it into the oxygen, 
and you will see that whatever can burn in th8 air can 
burn with a far greater intensity in oxygen, leading 
you to think that perhaps the atmosphere itself owes 
all its power of combustion to this gas. The sulphur 
is now burning very quietly in the oxygen; but you 
cannot for a moment mistake the very high and in· 
crea.sed action which takes place when it is so burned, 
instead of being burned merely in common air. 

I am now about to show you the combustion of an
other substance-phosphorus. I can do it better for 
you here than you can do it at home. This is a very 
combustible substance, and if it be so combustible in 
air,.what might you expect it would be in oxygen? 
I am about to 5how it to you not in its' fullest inten
sity, for if I did so, we should almost blow the appa
ratus up; I may even now crack the jar, though I do 
not want to break things carelessly. You iee how it 
burns in the air. But what a glorious light it gives 
out when I introduce it into oxygen! [Introducing 
the lighted pliosphorus into the jar of oxygen.] 

There you see the solid particles going off which 
cause that combustion to be so brilliantly luminous. 

Thus far we have tested this power of oxygen and 
the high combustion it produces, by means of other 
�ubstances. We must now, for a little while longer, 
look at it as respects the hydrogen. You know that 
when we allowed the oxygen and the hydrogen de
rived from the water to mix and burn together, we 
had a little explosion. You remember also that when 
I burnt the oxygen and the hydrogen in a jet together, 
we got very little light but great heat; I am now 
about to set fire to oxygen and hydrogen mixed in the 
proportion in which they occur in water. Here is a 
vessel containing one volume of oxygen and two vol
umes of hydrogen. This mixture ib exactly of the 
some nature as the gas we just now obtained from the 
voltaic battery; it would be far too much to burn at 
once; I have therefore arranged to blow soap bubbles 
with it and burn those bubbles, that we may see by a 
general experiment or two how this oxygen supports 
the combustion of hydrogen. First of all we will see 
whether we can blow a bubble. Well, there goes the 
gas [causing it to issue through a tobacco pipe stem 
into some soap suds] . Here I have a bubble. I am 
receiving them on my hand, and you will perhaps 
think I am acting oddly in this experiment, but it is 
to show you that we must not always trust to noise 
and sounds, but rather to real facts. [Exploding a 
buble on the palm of his hand.] I am afraid to fire 
a bubble from the end of the pipe, because the explo
sion would pass up into the jar and blow it to pieces. 
This oxygen will then unite with the hydrogen, as you 
see by the phenomena and hear by the sound, with 
the utmost readiness of action, and all its powers are 
then taken up in its neutralization of the qualities of 
the hydrogen. 

So now I think you will perceive the whole history 
of water with reference to oxygen and the air, from 
what we have before said. Why does a piece of pot
assium decompose water? Because it finds oxygen in 
the water. What is set free when I put it in the water, 
as I am about to do again? It sets free hydrogen, 
and the hydrogen burns ; but the potassium itself 
combines with oxygen; and this piece of potassium, 
in taking the water apart-the water, you may say, 
derived from the combustion of the candle- takes 
away the oxygen which the candle took from the air, 
and so sets the hydrogen free ; and even if I take a 
piece of ice, and put a piece of potassium upon it, the 
beautiful affinities by which the oxygen aRd hydl'ogen 
are related are such that the ice will absolutely set fire 
to the potassium. I show this to you to-day, in order 
to enlarge your ideas of these things, and that you may 
see how greatly results are-modified by circumstances. 
There is the potassium on the ice, producing a 80rt of 
volcanic action. 

It will be ·my place when next we meet, having 
pointed out these anomalous actions, to show you 
that none of these extra and strange effects are met 
with by us-that none of these strange and injurious 
actions take place when we are burning, not merely a 
candle, but gas in our streets, or fuel in our fireplaces 
so long as 'we confine ourselves within the laws that 
Nature has made for our guidance. 

••• J 
GreatImprovement in Making Sugar. 

L'Opinion Nationale, of Paris, under the heading, "A 
Revolution in the Manufacture of Sugar," announces 
a discovery by M. Rousseau, which, it says, will more 
than dcnible the yield from a given quanuty of cane. The 
process is exceedingly simple, and the editor says that 
he has repeated it with complete success in the labor
atory, and sees no reason why it should not succeed as 
well on a large scale. 

It is known that saccharine juice as obtained from 
plil-nts, alters rapidly in the air, becauiIC it contains 
albuminous matters which become brown or black by 
the action of oxygen. M. Rousseau removes the al
buminous matters by heating the juice with about 
three one-thousandths of its weight of crude pulverized 
plaster. As soon as the liquid arrives at boiling heat, 
a thick scum forms on the surface, and by decanta
tion, a perfectly clear liquid is obtained. This liquid 
left in the air would become as black as ink; but by 
mixing with it 6 to 8 per cent of its weight of hydrated 
peroxyd of iron, all the alterable organic matters are 
removed in a few seconds. It will then remain for an 
indefinite time without color, and it is only necessary 
to boil it down to 0 bthln crystallized sugar. 
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Fence and Hedge-Row Timber. 

The following, condensed from" Morton's (British) 
Cycloprodia of Agriculture," will be of use and interest 
to many of our ftUmers and others, at this season of the 
year :-

Trees are culti VOL ted in hedge-rows for the sake of 
their timber, for shelter to the adjoining fields, and 
for embeJlitiument; and in many situations all these 
valwlule objects are obtained in the same locality. It 
;; true, that where timber generally riseo to the great
est size and value, the situation which produces it is 
that which stands least in need of shelter; but where 
trees fail to become specimens of excellent growth, on 
account of the climate and expomre, the value of the 
timber is often compensated for by the shelter which 
the trees impart to the fields in their vicinity. The 
quantity of timber grown in rows along roadsides, 
around the extremities of estates, and in the division 
of fields, throughout England, is supposed to be great
er than that produced in close woods and forests. 
Many of her sheltered plains are overcrowded, and 
present the appearance of one continuous forest. In 
all windy situations, plants should be employed stout 
in proportion to their hight, and with lateral branches 
down to the surface of the ground. The figure of trees 
varies considerably, according to their kinds, their 
age, and according to the physicial circumstances in 
which they are placed; such as soil, situation, climate, 
and, above all, to their proximity with other trees. 
'1'heir natuml form and outline, under different cir
cumstances, can only be known when they stand 
alone. The sturdy oak alone, in 1'001' soil, and cold 
elevated situations, becomes a bush; in the rioh and 
sheltered valley plantation, it rises to a lofty tree with 
u tall trunk. 

In the growth of useful hedge· row timber the Eng
lish elm is the tree most genemlly cultivated in Eng

be sunk under the surface beyond their natural depth; 
the upper fibres should be so situated as to be in
fluenced by every shower. For the first few years 
after the tree has been inserted, its vigor of growth is 
much accelerated by the surface of the ground being 
loosened and kept clear of herbage, around a space 
comprehending the range of its roots. 

The mode of pruning trees, under any circumstances, 
is of great importance; but never more so than when 
they arc placed in hedge-rows. In the forest, their 
proximity to one another, to a great extent, super
sedes the necessity of much pruning; but when situ
ated individually, no part of their management is 
more important than that this operation should be 
performed skillfully. It should be attended to early, 
so that there shall be no neccssity for the removal of 
large branches. The method of pruning trees, for use
ful purposes, appears to be ill understood. The com
mon method is to clear the trunk of lateral branches 
to a considerable hight, and allow the higher ones to 
take their course. This has a tendency to produce a 
large head, widely spread and ramified; and, where 
this figure of growth is desired, we know of no other 
method which will so speedily accomplish the purpose, 
because it has·tp.e effect of establishing a host of branch
es equal in maghit&de to the leader. This retards the 
hight, and adds td the breadth of the tree. Where bulk 
of useful timber is aimed at, the mode of treatment 
should be very different. It is then necessary to direct 
attention chiefly to the top or leading shoot, and to 
the branches in its vicinity, with the view of continu
ing the length of the trunk, and preventing it from 
dividing into forks or clefts. This is accomplished by 
preserving one leading shoot, and in shortening com
peting ones. .. ., . 

Ten Years' Imports of Cotton. 

land. When a plant, it naturally forms a bushy root; The cotton trade of Great Britain, vast as are the 
and, if properly nursed, it admits of removal at a size proportions it has already reached, is, like most other 
beyond that of most trees. Its figure is erect, and the branches of trade, steadily on the increase. Whilst 
spread of its branches does not extend very far. England's imports of cotton are enlarging, her con-

Next to the elm, various sorts of oak are to be 1'0- sumption proceeds in an equal ratio, the amount 
commended as valuable hedge-row trees, although taken by the trade in 1860 being 2, 632, 000 bales, or 
generally they do not stand so erect as the Engli�h 338, 000 bales over 1859. So industriously is her 
elm; yet they are less destructive to the crops in their manufacturing power plied, that with increased im
vicinity; their roots generally strike deeper than most ports, we find the supply on hand below the relative 
trees, and, consequently, are less dependent on the average amount, the stock on the 1st instant amount
surface-soil for their support; and, being late in ex- ing to but 1 , 145, 000 bales. In fact, the supply of the 
panding their leaves, they do not overshadow the year 1860 is found inadequate to British requirements, 
crops in their vicinity early in the season. All the and now that the prospect of a more extended market 
common varieties of oak are adapted for hedge-rows. for English goods presents itself, it is not surprising 
The larch, although seldom introduced into the hedge- that the manufaoturing interest should have taken 
rows of highly cultivated districts, possessed of a su- alarm at even the rumor of unoertainty as to the 
perior climate, is, nevertheless, a very suitable tree; future adequacy of present sources of supply. There 
it forms an agreeable variety, and breaks tho monoto- is nothing in our American adviccs to show that the 
nous appearance of some districts. It is profitable, next cotton crop, if the season be propitious, will not 
being of rapid growth, and valuable as timber, and is be larger than that of 1860. It is worth while to look 
less subject to disease in an isolated position than in to the extent to which the United States have answer· 
masses· No tree is less injurious to grain crops; its ed the demand of English manufacturers the last ten 
leaves enrich the soil, and, when shed, are commonly years. In 1851 , they exported to England 1,395,000 
deposited on the surface around its roots. In rough bales; in 1852, 1 , 792, 000 bales; in 1853, 1 , 531 , 000 
situations, however, it is apt to be bent by prevailing bales; in 1854, 1 , 667,000 bales; in 1855, 1 , 626, 000 
winds, and to become unsightly. bales; in 1856, 1 , 758, 000 bales; in 1857 ,  1 , 482, 000 

For avenues, where a depth of embowering shade bales; in 1858, 1,863,000 bales; in 1859, 2 , 098, 000 
and seclusion are required, the lime tree, with its bales; and in 1860 the amount reached 2, 582, 000 
large umbrageous head yielding sweetly-scented blos- bales. The immense increase of late years in the 
�oms, has no superior. The �horse chestnut also is United States supply will not fail to excite attention 
generally a favorite in such places. The Spanish chest- in this retrospect. There has been an ocoasional fall
nut, sycamore, Scotch elm, beech, and planes, are all ing off in a year's supply as oomparod with that pre
of that large and spreading habit of growth which re- ceding, but the whole increase in this stated period 
commend them for such purposes. amounts to no less than 1 , 187 , 000 bales, or from 

For situations too rough and exposed for trees, in 1 , 395,000 in 1851 to 2, 582,000 in 1860. The exports 
general, tho sycamore, service tree, mountain ash, of Brazil to England have decreased in this time 7 , 000 
beech, Scotch elm, and hoary poplar, are most likely bales-that is, from 109, 000 bales in 1851 to 102, 000 
to sllcceed. The thrce kinds first named are remarka- in 18qi,J, though, it should be stated, that in 1859 her 
ble for their unyielding character in cold or windy Sl';pplies were 118,000, and in 1857 ,  168, 000 bales, the 
situations; and, even at great elevations, they grow highest amount yet realized. The West Indies have 
erect, and produce well-balanced heads. ' doubled their produce in the last ten years, but only 

Among the flowering plants for ornament, tAIl nri- ' from 5,000 bales in 1851 to 10,000 in 1860 j Egypt has 
eties of thorn, laburnum, and scarlet hor:,,(I chestnut increased its British supply in the last ten years from" 
are pre-eminent. A re�dy method of eO�ahlishing lines' 68, 000 bales to 110,000, and India from 326, 000 to 
of the �umerous speCIes of the fi�."t.-n&med genus is, 563, 000 bales. The total number of bales imported 
by selectlllg strong stems of th�.; c<)mmon hawthorn, in by Great Britain in 1860 amounted to 3, 367 ,000 or 
a vigorous-growing hedge.. Such will readily train to 538, 000 bales over the amount imported in 1859 ,  and 
a consi�er�ble hi�ht , when they may be grafted with 1 , 464,000 bales over the receipts of 1851 , an increase 
the vaneties ap�<.t species of the tree. Those most almost corresponding to the increased imports from 
haudsome P: .... d attnwtive in flower are the scarlet and the United States, those of 1860 exceeding those of 
double '�'ed. 1851 by 1 , 187 , 000; looking for the balance, we find 

:r�� pla!J.tin$' 4ed8'\)-row trees, their roots should not it in the increase of India !,upplies for the same time. 

195 
Progressive Increase in the Introduction of American 

Patents into England. 

Of all the forms in which the power of a people is 
recognized by foreigners, there are none which furnish 
a ground for nobler pride than the reading of its lit
erature and the adoption of its inventions; for these 
are recognitions of its intellectual power. The hard 
crust of English prejudice has been pretty effectually 
broken up by the reaping machine, the revolver and 
the sewing machine, and there is a constantly increas
ing disposition to adopt inventions which are really 
good, even ;hough they come from the United States. 
Since our last summary of American inventions pat
ented in England, we have received a largQ number of 
Blue Books containing the printed specifications and 
drawings of American patents, secured through tho 
Scientific American Patent Agency, from which we 
make the following notices :-

Improved Mode oJ Hanging Window Sashes.-Patented by 
Thomas Fry, of Brooklyn, N. Y.-Slides are arranged 
to move up and down in suitable grooves in the frltme, 
and to these slides the sash is attached by pivots at 
the sides, so that they may be turned round, thus giv
ing ready access to the outside of the sash for clean
ing, and enabling the window to be fully opened, 
either for taking in and out such articles as cannot be 
conveniently carried through the house, or for secur
ing more thorough ventilation. 'This in.vention was 
illustrated on page 8, Vol. III (new series), SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. 

[mprovement in Railway Tracks and Carriage Wheels.-
William Wharton, Jr., of Philadelphia, patentee.
'1'he object of this invention is to allow one or more 
of a series- of trains that run over a common railroad 
to pass the switches at the branch tracks designed for 
other trains without being turned out of their course, 
while the cars specially designed for the branch tracks 
will run upon them without any change of the 
switches, thus dispensing with the services of men 
to attend the switches. To accomplish this, the wheels 
of the cars have additional treads to run upon raieed 
rails at the turnouts. (See engraving on page 20i. ) 

CalendarsJor Glocks.-Patentees, Wait T. Huntington 
and Henry Platt, of Ithaca, N. Y.-This improvement 
relates to the mechanism through which the clock or 
time keeper effects the varhtble movements of the in
dex for the day of the month, and the index for the 
name of the month of the calendar, which variltble 
movements are rendered necessary by the variations 
in the length of the month in a quadrennial period. 
For the day of the month index a wheel is employed 
having 31 teeth, three of which are shorter than the 
other 28, It detent entering the wheel at different 
depths according to the number of days in the month. 
The days of the week are marked on one cyUnder, and 
the names of the months on another cylinder, both of 
the cylinders rotating opposite openings in the face of 
the clock, 80 as to bring the several names in view at 
the proper times. The devices by which all theEe 
movements are effected are exceedingly ingenious. 

Improvement in PianoJortes.-Patentee, Spencer B. 
Driggs, of New York.-'l'he inventor of this improve
ment is the same gentleman whose profound article 
on the mechanics and mathematics of mu.ieal vibra
tions was published on page 146 of our last volume. 
The invention consists in a graduated sound-board and 
bridge, that is to say, in so arranging and applying the 
sound-board and strings, and so constructing and ap
plying the bridge or bridges of a pianoforte, that the 
depth of bridge at the bearing point of the several 
strings, and the distances of the several strings from 
the board are in proportion, or nearly so, to the 
lengths of the vibrating portions of the strings.:-

Iron Pcwements.-Patentee, Baron Otto des Granges, 
of New York.-This invention consists in the construc
tion of cast iron blocks for pavements in which eaah 
block has a number of similar upright six-sided cells, 
and a base of quadrangular forms, beyond the sides Qf 
which the upper parts of the said cells project horizon
tally in such a manner, that when the quadrangular 
bases of a number of blocks are laid close together, 
the said projecting parts of the cells of each block fit 
between the cells of and lap over the bases of the ad
jacent blocks, and thus make all the blocks mutually 
supporting, so that none can sink without the neigh
boring ones on all sides of it going down with it. 

Carpet Looms.-Patentee, Charles Cl'Ossley, of Bridge
port, Conn.-This invention consists in the applica
tion to a Brussels carpet-loom of a peculiar combina-
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tion of devices intermediate between the stay and the 
lurness or heddles, the object of which is to throw up 

/ the worsted or loop forming thread to the rigllt and 
left altern�tely over and above the cotton warp 
threads. The devices require diagrams to be under
stood. 

Preparing and Spinning Hemp . -Patentees, Jo�eph C .  
Todd and Philip Rafferty, o f  Paterson, N. J. -This in
vention relates to improvements in machinery for 
effecting three different operations required to be used 
in preparing and spinning hemp or other fibrous 
materials used for the manufacture of rope. These 
machines are an improved lapper or heckling machine, 
improved drawing rollers and endless belts or aprons 
of leather in place of the drawing rollers. 

App aratusfor Warming Buildings by Steam.-Patentees, 
Lewis W. Leeds and Cahert Vaux, of New York . 
Steam from a steam boiler is introduced into a vessel 
of water w as to warm the water; and through this 
vessel the air pipes pass by which means air is heated, 
when it is diotributed in the usual manner over the 
buildin g. Or the steam is used directly to warm the 
air chamber without the intervcntion of water. The 
patqnt also covers a regulator for regulating the heat 
automatically. 

P·rinting Bloc1cs.-Patentee, T. Crossley, of Bridgeport, 
Conn. -This invention consists in the production of an 
electrotype printing block, having a plain f,tce, wi th 
mal'gins of metal, and the body of felt or its equiva
lent, and highly raised above its base, and having per
pendicular sides. The blocks arc for printing calico, 
&c. 
, Nippers for Att aching Blocks and Tackles to Ropes. -Pat
entees, William. H. Allen and Andrew J. Bentley, 
both of New Yod. -A pair of nilJperS, with j aws bent 
on one side and fashioned to grasp a ropc, are made 
with eyes in the ends of the handles for the supporting 
cord or rope to pass through, so that the greater the 
weight on the block or tackle the more firmly will the 
rope be grasped by the nippers. 

�bfode Qf Attaching Tool8 to Handles.-James E. Emer
son, patentee, of 'frenton, N. J. �A stirrup is secured 
to the pick or other tool, the stirrup having a socket 
to receive the handle. This forms a very neat and 
substantial tool,  and we are happy to know that it is 
meeting with extensive sale, as applied to picks and 
other tools. 

Valves and l'alve-Geer for Sleam Engines.-Patentees, 
Addison Crosby, Simeon Savage, and Herman S.  
Stearns, all of Fredonia, N. Y. -This is an improve
ment in oscillating valves and their connections, 
which could be made plain only by engravings. 

Rotary Planes . -Patentee ,  John Sperry, of New York. 
-Though a very simple engraving would convey a 
clear idea of this invention, it is a mere waste of 
words to attempt to render it intelligible by letter 
press description. 

' 

Nail Plate Feeder. -Patentees,  John W. Hoard and 
Thomas A. Sellrle, 01 Providence., R. I . -This is an 
improved apparatus for feeding the plates from which 
nails are cut to the nail-making machine. It would 
require diagrams to make it intelligible ,  but it is a 
very ingenious arrangement. 

Breech-Loading Cannon. -Patentee,' Charles F. Brown, 
of Warren, R. I. -This invention was illustrated and 
described on page 240, Vol. III. (new series) , SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

Apparatus for lAfting Vessels Out of TValer. -Patentee, 
Horace I. Crandllll, of New Bedford, Mass. -This lift
ing dock was illustrated and described on page 406, 
Vol. III (new series) , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Great Storms in England--The Crystal Palace Damaged. 

By the recent news from England, we learn that 
very severe storms have visited the British Isles, and 
done much damage to shipping and buildings. Several 
American ships have been wrecked, and about 140 
British driven on shore in one night. One of the 
towers of the Crystal Palace, at Sydenham, has been 
destroyed. The wind coming in terrific gusts commu
nicated a dangerous vibratory motion to the tower un
til at last it toppled over with a terrible crash. The 
iron columns were broken into little pieces as if they 
had been glass, and the ruins presented the appearance 
of being shattered by a tremendous explosion. The 
main part of the Palace was not the least affected. 
This tower will not be erected as it was of little use 
nor will its absence injure the general effect of th; 

$tructufe. 

�ht Jritutifit �mtritau. 
ROMANCE OF THE STEAM ENGINE. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

WATT-THE DASH POT. 

In our last article we ill ustra ted the indicator in
vented by Watt, to measure the actual power devel
oped in the cylinder of an engine. The accompany
ing figure represents the " dash pot" which Watt in
vented to graduate the descent of the puppet valve 
into its seat, to prevent it from slamming. There are 
two common methods of operating valves through 
the rods. One is by a p ositive, and the other by a free 
motion. The former is exemplified in engines having 
slide valves, the rods of which are positively united 
to the eccentrics ; the latter is exhibited on the beam 
engines of our steamboats, the valve rods of which 
are lifted by toes or wipers, then fall into their seats 
by their own gravity. James Watt used puppet valves 
similar to those on common beam engines ; these 
were operated by tappets on a "plug frame, "  and the 
val ves dropped into their seats. A small vessel or 
cistern containing water was placed under the valve 
box, and in it was secured a small cylinder, b, with II 
plunger, a, in it, connected to the valve by a rod, d. 
A valve, c, '<wened into the cylinder, communicating 
with the cistern� and the plunger, a, has a water 
space around it. When the plunger, a, is drawn up, 
the valve, c, opens and the water flows into the cyl
inder ; but when the plunger, a, descends, the valve, 
c, clvsas,and the water which is displaced rises be
tween the plunger and the cylinder. The resistance 

thus offered to the descent of the plunger prevents 
the valve dropping violently into its seat, as the water 
forms a graduating cushion to the descent of the 
plunger. At the same;time,  the plunger, by moving in 
water, enables the valve to be operated almost like 
a balanced valve in its lifting action. 

In other arrangements, Watt hung balance weights 
on horizontal levers that vibrated on a joint, so as to 
permit his valves being operated easily-an arrange
ment which is SUbstantially applied to many of our 
approved engines of recent construction. 

The dash pot is now employed in our American 
beam engines ,  the valves of which arc operated by 
vibrating lifters ; but so far as we have been able to 
learn, it was first thus applied, about eighteen years 
ago, in connection with Sickle' s  cut-off, and at that 
time was supposed to be a new invention. And, in
deed, we believe there are few who are fully aware of 
the age of this device, as, in a conversation which we 
had not long since with one of our old and experi
enced engineers, he expressed surprise when we told 
him that the dash pot on his engine was one of Watt's 
creations. The plunger in the dash pot of our en
gines has a space in it, into which the water enters 
during its descent, but otherwise the principle is the 
same as that here represented. The mode of connect
ing the valve stem, 0, with the l'Od through tooth con
nections, m n, as represented in this figure, is not em
ployed on the engines of the present day. 

At the present time we can scarcely form an idea of 
the difficulties and perplexities which harassed Watt 
in his labors. to construct the first steam engines and 
apply them to practical purposes. The tools which 
belong to the engineering establishments of the pre
sent day are so numerous and perfect in their action, 
that there is no difficulty experienced in extlcutin,g all 

4· 
kinds of engineering work in the most accurate man
ner. It was very different, however, in the infancy of 
steam' engineering. There was not a single machine 
in use' capable of boring a cylinder correctly, conse
quently it was difficult to make the piston work steam 
tight ; there were also no iron planers then in use, 
and it was almost impossible to obtain accurate joints 
in fitting the parts of the engines together. To all 
these different depal-tments of mechanism W,t.t had 
to direct his attention, and it is fortunate for tl:!e 
world that he had originally been a most..akillful ma
chinist and maker of the most delicate philOilophiCII.I 
instruments. He not only improved the steam engine 
in all its most essential features, but his active and 
inventive mind devised machines for the proper con
struction of its various parts ; he organized the 
entire system of engine construction and steam engin
eering. 

." ... , 
The Whaling Business. 

An article in a recent issue of the Boston Commercial 
Bulletin , contains some very interesting information on 
this subject. For many years New Bedford, Mass . ,  
has been known , not only as the greatest whaling port 
in the United States, but the whole world ; it is now, 
however, falling fast from its former oily greatness . 
In 1857, there were 329 vessels of 1 1 1 , 364 tuns belong
ing to New Bedford ; but at the present time there 
are only 291 vessels of 98, 760 tuns, a decrease of 38 
vessels and 12, 604 tun;,;. This reduction has not been 
caused by losses of ships at sea, but by their withdrawal 
from the trade, as the business has been very unpro
fitable for the past four years. 'l'he price of whale oil 
has been greatly affected by substitutes, especially coal 
oil, and the more general adoption of gaR in cities and 
large villages. In 1860, the price of whale oil was 
only 50 cents per gilllon, while in 1857 it was 73 cents, 
and this reduction of price was accompanied with an
o ther blow at whaling, namely, a very limited catch 
of whales. In 1857 , the average catch was 800 bar
rels; last year it was only 500 barrels.  

One-half of the whaling fleet is devoted to the sperm 
whale fishery, the other half to the right whale fish
ery. One-half of all the sperm oil obtained goes to 
England, and amounts to about 75, 500 barrels annu
ally, valued at $1, 500, 000. The right whale produces 
all the whalebone, most of which goes to Germany ; 
the annual value of it is $ 1 , 000,000. The amount in
vested in the whaling trade in New Bedford is 
$10, 000,000. Many of the merchants in that place 
are now looking around to see if they cannot enter 
upon a more profitable business. The total whaling 
fleet of the United S tates now comprises 514 vessels of 
158,746 tuns. 'l'here has been a total decrease of 141 
ships in four years. In 1858 two hundred ships went 
to the North Pacific for whale oil ; it is expected that 
only one hundred will go this year. 

I •• • 

How TO . PROSPER IN BUSINEss. -In the first place, 
make up your mind to accomplish whatever you un
dertfike ; decide upon some particular employment, 
and persevere in it . All difficulties are overcome by 
diligence and assiduity. Be not afraid to work with 
your hands, and diligently too . " A  cat in gloves 
catches no mice. " He who remains in the mill 
grinds ; not he who goes and comes. Attend to your 
own business ; never trust to any one else : " a  pot 
that belongs to too many is ill-stirred and worse boil
ed. " Be frugal : " that which will not make a pot 
will make a pot-lid ; "  " save the pence, and the 
pounds will take care of thenselves . "  Be abstemious : 
" who dainties love shall beggars prove. " Rise early: 
" the sleepy fox catches no poultry ; "  "plow deep 
while sluggards sleep, and you will have corn to sell 
and keep. "  Treat every one with respect.,and civility: 
" everything is gained and nothing lost by courtesy; "  
" good manners insure success. "  Never anticipate 
wealth from any other source than labor-especially 
never place dependence upon becoming the possessor 
of an inheritance: " he who waits for dead men's 
shoes may have to go a long time barefoot;" " he 
who runs after a shadow hath a wearisome race." 
Above all things, never despair-God is where he was ; 
" He helps those who truly trust in Him. " 

WEALTH OF INDIANA . -The Auditor of the State of 
Indiana reports the total assessment of property'in the 
State at $455,011,378. As the population is 1,350,802, 
this gives an average of $336 to each inhabitan1;. 
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AMERICAN ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION. 

[Reported for the Scientific American.] 

On Wednesday evening, March 6th, the regular 
weekly meeting of this association was held at its 
room, No. 24 Cooper In5titute, this city-Thos. B. 
StiHman, Esq. , President; John K. Simpson, Esq. , 
Secretary, Fro terr,. 

ELECTION OF MEMnERs. 
Upon the balloting for the election of membcrs, 

Messrs. H. H. Boyd, T. H. Lang, George Birkbeck, '
Wm. Watts, Thos. H. Davis and John Watts were de
clared unanimously elected. 

ADMISSION OF MEMnERS. 

The names of Messrs. E. W. Smith, James McFar
land, Jesse S. Bunce, Henry Esler, Abl'llham Cameron, 
John Walker and D. Wells were, upon motion, re
ferred to the Committee on Admission of Members. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

Nortera' s  Steam Bmke.-Dr. Van del' Wayde submit
ted the drawings of this invention to the Association. 
'rhe plan proposed by Mr. Mortera is that a piston and 
cylinder placed between the wheels of the locomotive, 
in connection with a simple mechanical arrangement 
as set forth and described by him, will satisfactorily 
work the brakes of a train of cars; the engineer of the 
train has it under his O Nn immediate control. Two 
additional improvements were suggested in the draw
ings ; first, that the steam could also be used to heat 
the cars; and second, that a mechanical arrangement, 
situated in front of the cow-catcher, to hook on a car 
to run it back or forth, thus obviating much of the 
trouble that is now generally experienced in moving 
cars, is claimed as a prominent feature. 

Thomson' s  Gas Burner . -Mr. John K. Simpson pre
sented to the association 1I)l improv.ed"'gas burner, in· 
vented by a Mr. Thompson, of New York city. It is 
so constructed that it will emit sufficient light at the 
lowest pressure of gas, and maintain this volume 
whatever the pressure may be. Between the disks, a 
Piece of leather saturated in oil is placed , and when 

ments, suggestions, &c. The prominent points of the Iron Becoming Crystalline by Vibration. 

1 9 7  

Act now before the Legislature, and which was re- Our unknown but invaluable friend, the Paris cor-
ferred to 'them, we append: it is as follows � - respondent o f  the Photographic News, writes a s  follows : 

SECTION. 1. No steam engine,  boner, or other steam The spontaneous change forged and rolled iron apparatus shall be used in the city of New YQrk or Brook- . 
lyn , without having been insp ected. undergoes when submittcd to continuous vibration, IS 

SEC. 2 appoints William Broadman , George Birkbeck, Jr, productive of so much critical dan ger ,  especially in the and Thomas H. Faron, a Joint Board of Commissioners, to case of railway machinery, that an investigation into hold office for a term of five years , and who shall appoint 
three or more competent mspectors of steam engines, boil- the best means of remedying the resultirig evils, has 
ers , &c. ' been viewed as an engineeriD g question of vital im-

SEC. 3 makes it the duty of the inspe ctors to examine all 
steam engines ,and steam apparatus in New York and portance. Among others, Mr. Schimmelbuch, of 
Brooklyn at least once a year, and furnish certificates. to Liege, has undertaken the subj ect, and the following is owners, of the condition of such engines, boilers , &c., wInch an epitome of his investigations. A har of pure unshall b e  sworn to before one of the Commissioners. The 
Commissioners are empowered to issue licenses to com- alloyed iron was struck by a hammer three times in a 
petent engineers which shall hold good for one year, nnless minute for si; consecutive weeks; at the expiration sooner revoked 'for cause.  J;'or each license issued,  the 
Commissioners are required to hold meetings . twice per of this time it broke into three pieces. Before the 
week for the examination of candidates for engmeers. experiment the bar was a good specimen of fibrous 

SEC. 4 forbids the use of any steam engine or boner with-
h' b' d out a certificate of inspection, on pain ot $20 per day, after iron : after, on the contrary, its fracture ex · 1 Ite a 

due notice shall have been given. brilliant crystallized structure, resembling that of 
SEC .  5 provides a penalty of $10 for each offense,  to any t. person who shall act as engineer without a certificate of an Imony. . 

examination, and a p enalty of $20 for each offense to A bar of iron alloyed with nickel, submitted to the 
parties who shall employ unlicensed engineers. same treatment, underwent no change. 

SEC. 6 authorizes the Commissioners to employ all neces-
sary assistants ,to the inspectors, and such clerks as they A very simplc means exists of recognizing this 
(the Commissioners) may require ,  to be paid out of the fees chaDged condition of iron , so dangerous in it� conscof the Commissioners. The Commissioners are authonzed 

b t t to demand and receive for every boiler and engine, and for quences. Pure iron, when magnetized y con ao , 
every boiler used for Ije!lerating steam, to J;le used for other loses its magnetic properties immediately the needle is 
purposes than the dnvmg of a steam engme,  not .exceed- detached. ' On the other hand , iron combined with ing ten-hors� power, $6 ;  for every one exceedmg ten-
horse p ower, nO . . minute quantities of some foreign body, such as carbon, 

SEC. 7 provides tlfat all fines and p enaltlC.s prOVIded for oxygen, sulphur or phosphorus, remains ma gnetized. in this Act may be sued for UJld recovered, m the name of . h d b the p e ople of the State, before any Court of competent The efficacy of this simple test has been establ�s e y 
jurisdiction. repeated experiments. 

SEC. 8. The Commissioners are to receive $1 ,500 each, 
per !!nnum ,  for their services (to be paid out of fe�s re- Specimens of iron alloyed with carbon, mangauese, 
ceived) anir' shall have power to fix the compensatlOn of zinc, cobalt, tin, chrome and nickel successively tested ,  
all pers�ns employed b y  them under this Act. show that nickel i s  the only one that can be adopted 

SEC. 9. In no case shall any money be drawn from the 
State , County, or City T.reasury, to pay any p erson or ex- commercially to correct the tendency to crystallize in 
penses incurred under thlS Act. pure iron, which it is so desirable to overcome. The 

SEC. 10 requires the Commissioners to keep a r�cord of . 
d . d A' t their transactions and rep ort annually to the LegIslature ; quantity of r.ickel required to produce the eSlre cuee 

and, that after the payment of expenses,  the funds, if any, varies between 1 per cent and 2-1000th part . 
remaining in their hands, shall be paid to the Alms-House Mr. Schimmelbuch' s  experiments were directed Departments of New York and Brooklyn. . . 

SEC. 11 anthorizes the Governor to fill vacanCIes III the chiefly to studying the effects of the addition of the 
Commission. mineral wolfmm to pure iron. This addition imparts 

Adjourned. the greatest hardness, tenacity and density. to the 
Mean Time. the pressure is great, this as a valve, acting automa- The sun is sometimes 16 minutes too fast and some-tically, shuts it off, and doing so, secures a quantity 

times 14 minutes too slow. The accompanying of gas in a chamber provided for that purpose. Burn-
diagram illustrates the cause of this in a very clear 

iron; invaluable qualities in axles of machinery, 
locomotives, steamboats, and in steam cylinders, light 
cannon, &c. The most inferior kinds of iron acquire 
an extraordinary tenacity, and a hardness superior to 
that of cast steel , by an addition of 2 to 5, per cent 
of this mineral, according to the quality of iron em
ployed. 

ing this gas relieves the pressure , when it again opens, ' 
and the same operation is observed. The adoption of 
this burner for the street lamps of cities is considered 
advisable, as tinder all circumstances ,  it is contended, 
a regUlar and sufficient light is given, while it saves 
lal'ge quantities of gas, which, in many of the burners 
now in use is wasted. During the description of this 
invention, Mr. Louis Koch remarked to the society 
that the liay before , he had placed in his house, some 
eighteen gas burners in which the gas was raised by a 
pressure, and, as far as his observation extended, thBy 
had worked exceedingly well. 

'1'he above inventions were referred to the Commit
tee on Science and New Inventions, who will duly re
port thereon. 

REPORT. 

The above committee, at this period, submitted the 
subj oine d report on the undermentioned subj ects : -

Tho1l1aS S. Da:vis' Piston Valve .-In regard t o  this valve , 
your committee would report that after a careful examin
ation of the description and drawing, as also having wit
nessed its practical operation at the Jersey City Locom�
tive Works, we believe it to be a good and useful apph
anc e ,  p ossessing qualities that wHl recommend it to engi
neers affording a quick exhaust with short throw, is well 
balan�ed,  will cause but little friction, and promisi�g well 
for durability. The engine we examined has been m con
stant use since August last (as stated by Mr. Davis) , and 
the valves or seats show no perceptible wear or injury ; 
but we would here take occasion to say that valves of this 
description will require a fine adjustment, as also a care
ful operation at first starting, that is ,  when the valve seat 
(which is cylindrical). is at a low temperatu."e.  . 

Beach's Safety Sw�tch.-In regard to th!s SW:ltch, your 
committee would say that they have exammed It, and saw 
it in practical use at Jersey City. We have had an oppor
tunity of seeing locomotives of 36 tUl!S weigh� pass safely 
over it and keep the track-the SWItch havmg been set 
purposely wrong , when an ordinary switch would .have 
conducted the engine off the track and have occaSIOned 
much trouble and p erhaps great loss. For station purp oses, 
where the train wHl move at a moderate sp eed,  they be
Heve it to b e  a convenient and useful plan , worthy the at-

, tention of railroad companies. Whether it would be effi
cient or safe at points where the trains pass at high speed,  
your committee are not prepared to say. 

Thos. B. Stillman, Chas. H Haswell, and Chas. 
McCarty, were appointed a Select Committee, to whom 
was referred the Act now before the Legislature of 
this State, to provide for the inspection of steam en
gi�es and boilers in the cities of New York and 
Brooklyn, for the purpose of making suitable amend-

manner, The earth' s  orbit being in the form of an 
ellipse, with the sun in one of the foci, the earth 
moves more rapidly in that portion of its orbit which 
is nearest the sun than it does in the portion which is 
most remote from the sun .  If we suppose the projec
tion, a, to represent a fixed object on the earth-a 
tower for instance-and that the earth turns once on 
its axis while it is moving in its orbit from 1 to 2, this 
will bring the tower, a, to b, and the earth will have 
to turn from b to c in order to bring the sun overhead 
at the towel'. Bnt if, during the next revolution of 
the earth, it moves in its orbit only from 2 to 3, the 
tower will have to be carried only from d to e to bring 
it under the sun. Thus, while the carth always turns 
on its axis in the same length of time, it takes longer 
to bring the sun overhead at certain times of the year 
than it does at other times. As it would be very 
difficult to make clocks to correspond with these con
stant changes in the length of the days, the plan is 
adopted of making them measure the average or mean 
length of the days, and this is called mean time. 

IF atmospheric air had been a good conductor, it is 
probable that mankind would always have remained 
in ignomnce of the existen ce of electricity. How 
many other forces may there not be in nature, the ex-' 
istence of which is not . even imagined ? 

DURING the late terrific gale in En£land, the anemo
meter at Lloyds' , London ,  indicated a pressure of 36 
pounds on the square foot. 

Phosphoric or sulphuric iron becomes very tough and 
strong by the addition of. a half to 1 per cent of wol
fram, and 3 to 5 per cent renders it extremely hard. 
Iron thus treated does not lose these qualities, even 
after a second or third fusion, and the castings are free 
from bubbles. 

. 

The addition of wolfram to copper and its alloys 
exercises the same beneficial action. 'The addition of 
onc-half per cent imparts great tenacity; whilst 2 to 
4 per cent render the copper very hard, without in 
the least diminishing its tenacity. 

The most important consequences to engineering 
science will doubtless result from these and other in
vestigations, conducted with the same object. 

I . "  . 
Coal Oil Lamp burners. 

A few weeks since we ditected attention to several 
defects in the common lamps for burning coal and 
petroleum oils. Our remarks on this subject have at
tracted considerable attention, and, in one case, they 
have been the means of bringing to our notice a new 
burner, lately introduced, which obviates one of the 
evils we had pointed out. We stated that an im
provement was wanted for regulating the length of the 
wick above the tube, as the common spur wheel usad 
in burners for this purpose frequently cut into the 
wick, so that it could neither be moved up nor down . 
The new burner was obtained from Briggs & Co. , No. 
22 Merchants' Row, Boston. Instead of the wick 
being moved up and down in the usual way to regu
late the length of flame, the wick is stationary in it, 
and the tube is moved up and down by a rack and 
pinion, so that there is perfect certainty about the 
operation. This burner also embraces some other im
provements, such as a spring wire:clasp for retaining 
the chimney in place, &c . ,  to accommodate the expanc 
sion of thc metal to that of the glass. 

WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTs. -S
'
tate valuation of pro� 

perty,  $897,795,326 ; population, $1 ,231 ,494 ;  I,V 
age to each inhltbitant, $729. 
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1 9 8  
O U R  N A V Y .  

[Prepared expressly tor the Scientific Amel'ican.] 
At this period, our navy attracts universal atten

tion, and whatever intelligence, the character of  
which will tend to enlighten the public mind upon 
the actual condition of this important branch of our 
country ' s  defence, should be perused wit� interest. 
With this view in mind, we have tabulated, at con
siderable labor, the particulars to be found annexed, 
which, for comprehensiveness and correctness, are in
finitely Buperior to the many accounts recently pub
lished. We ask for it that attention and considera
tion which its prominence among the exciting topics 
of debate in these stirring times j ustly -entitles it to. 

VESSELS OF WAR OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY. 

Name. 

Pennsylvania 
Colurnbu •. . . .  
Ohio . . . . . . . . . .  
N. Carolina . .  
Delaware . . . .  
Vermont . . • • .  
N. Orlea.ns . . .  
Ala.bama . . • . .  
Virginia . . . . .  . 
N.w York . . .  . 

Constitntion . .  
United State •. 
Potomac . . . • .  
Brandywine . .  
Oolumbla . ,  • .  
Con�ress . . . • •  

Rantan . . . . .  . S t. Lawrence 
Santee . . . . . . . 
Sabine . . . . . .  . 

Cumberland . 
Savannah . . • •  
Constellation. 
Macedonian . . 
Portsmouth . . 
Plymouth . .  . .  
St. Mary's . . . . 
Jamestown . .  
Germantown . 
����

t
7��m�: 

Vincennes . . •  
Vandalla . . . .  . 
St. Louis . . . .  . 
Cyane . . . . . . .  . 
Levant . . • . • . •  
Decatur • . . . • .  1 
Marion . . . . . • .  
Dale . . . . . . . . .  . 
Preble . . . . . .  . 

Perry . . . . . • . .  
B" lnbridg • . .  ' 1  
Dolphin . . . .  . .  

R.Ii.f, . . . . . .  · 1  
��ff��e : : : : : :  

Q I "i = = = = 

� 1 � : � 

SHIPS OJ' THE LINE. 

='l ". " Cl 
OJ 
� 

I � I I 
\ � \ Situation. 1 Where. 

120 3241 Philadelphia. 1837 I In commisS ,n
I

R,g s.P, Nt'k. 
80 2480 Washington. 1819 In ordinary. Norfolk. 

t � �hYfalr;f�I�·hia. t:g In coD}ptiss'n R',� S'*,
. 
��;k 

84 2633 Gosport. 1820 In ordinary. Norfolk. 
84 2633 Charlestown. 1848 U Boston. 
84 2805 Sackett's B'l' 18L5 On the stock. Sackett' s  H'r 
84 1 2633 Kittery. 1818 " Kittery. 
84 2.)33 Charlel!ltuwn. 1818 Boston. 
84 2633 Gosport. 1818 Norfolk. 

FRIGATES. 
50 1607 lcharlestown' I 1797 I In Commiss,n Annapolis. 
150 1607 Philadelphia. 1797 In ordinary. Norfolk. 
50 1726 Washington. 1821 " New York. 
50 1726 II 1826 u " 
50 1726 1 " 1836 " Norfolk. 
50 1867 Kittery. 1841 In commiss'n C'st of Brazil 
50 1726 Philadelphia. 1843 In ordinary. Norfolk. 
50 1726 Gosport. 1847 " Philadelphia. 

� H� f:��klVn. �� Inco�:nisS'n ��t���dron. 
SLOOPS OF W' AR. 

24 1726 1 Charlestown . 1842 In commiss,n IH. Squadron. 
24 1726 Brooklyn. 18�2 In ordinary. New York, 
22 1452 Rebullt,Gs'pt 1854 In commiss'n C"Bt of Afnc&. 
22 1341 Gosport. 1836 " H. Squadron . 
22 1022 Kittery. 1843 " C'st of Africa 
. 22 989 Cha.rlestown. 1843 In ordinary. Norfolk. 
22 9 ashington. 1844 rlfcommiss'n Pacific Sq'n. 

� �� �gTfaW'�iphla. }� In or,\I,nary. ���\tt:�phia. 

;g � ����fft:G8'Pt 
��l In colll;niss'n ��:t

Oi'�r���a 
20 700 Brooklyn. 1626 In ordinan. Boston. 
20 783 Philadelphia. 1828

I

In COIDmjSS'1l East Indies. 
� f� �ha:���f���. l� ; ; � ..  'a�a�a;�fu�' ral ;: Brook,J,n. tm lIn ord�'narY' IS' Fra�cisco. 
16 566 Charlestown. 1839 . . Por'mth ,N. H  
1 6  566 Philadelphia. 1839 I I  I I  
16 566 Kittery. 1839 . . Boston. 

BRIGS. 

6 280 Gosport. 1843 " New York. 
6 1 259 I OharleSoown' I I842 I In ordinary. /Boston . 

4 224 Brooklyn. 1836 . . Norfolk. 
STORE VESSELS. 

4, 547 Purchased. 1&6 U H. Sqnadron. 
' 1 468 1 PhliadeIPhla' I I836 1 In commiss'n I C' st of Africa 
1 327 II 1855 " Mediterra'n. 

PERMANENT STORE A N D  RECEIVING SHIPS. 
Independence - 1 2257 \ Chal'lestown' 11814 lln commiSil,n l Mare I'd,Cat 
Alleghany. . . .  - ) 989 Pittsburg,Pa. 1847 " Baltimore. 
Princeton . . . .  - 900 Re'lt, Boston 1851 U Philadelphia.. 
Warren . .  . . . •  - 691 lcharlestown. 1826 " Panama, N G 
��i!��\ii. : : : :  = � b�������n. t� :: !:�I:�!il.· 
Niagara . . . .  . .  
Roanoke . . . .  . 
Colorado . . . .  . 
Merrima.c . . .  . :M innesota . . .  . 
Wabash . . . • . •  
Franklin . . . . .  

Screw-

I 

Saa Jacinto . .  
La.ncaster . . .  . 
Penlacola . . .  . 
��rlf��d:' : : :  : 
Richmond . . . . 

SWe·'l'Me't
Mississippi . . . 
S usquehanna 
POwhatan . . • .  
Saranac . . • . . .  

&rew-

I 

Mohican . . . . • .  
Narragansett. 
Iroquois . . . . . . 
Pawnee . . . . .  . 
Wyoming . . .  . 
Dacotah . . . . .  . 
Pocahontas . .  
Seminole . . • . •  

flUk·wh&l-
FlIlton . . . . . . .  . 

Screw- 1 
Wyandotte . .  . 
Mohawk . . . .  . 
Crusader . . . .  . 
Sumter . . . . . .  . 
:Mystic . . . . .  . .  

Side·wheelr
Water Witch . 
�!Y:�t'�: : : : : 
Saginaw • . . • .  

Sc-reID- I Jno. Hancock 
Anacostta . . . .  

8teTens' wari 'Stea.mer . . . 

!CREW FRIGA.TES. 
12 4580 Brooklyn. 1855 In commiss'n Japan. 
40 3400 Gosport. 1$5b In ordmary. New York. 40 3tOO " 1855 " Boston . 40 3200 Charlestown. 1855 Norfolk. 
40 3200 Washmgton. 1855 Boston. 
40 3200 Philadelphia. 185.� New York. 
50 3680 Kittery. 1854 On the stocks Kittery. 

FIRST CLASS STEAM SJ.OOPS. 

13 1446 Brooklyn. 1850/In commiss'n C'ot of Af'rica 
� mg ���

l
:!e���

ia. }� Pre'g ';01' sea. �:}�rk�
q'

rn
. 

25 2070 New York. 1858 \In COmrniss,n Home Sq'ron 
16 1990 Boston. 1858 I I  East. Indies. 14 1929 Norfolk. 1858 B Mediterra'n. 

11 1692 1 Philadelphia. 1841 1 Repall'ing. Boston. 15 2450 I I  1850 In commiss'n Mediterra'n. 11 2415 Gosp.ort. 1850 " Home Sq'ron 9 1446 Kittery. 1848 .. Pacillc Sq'rn. 
SECOND CLASS STEA..Y SLOOPS. 

6 994 Kittery. 1858 /ln commiss'n C'st of Africa 6 804: Boston. 1858 II Pacific. 6 1016 New York. 1858 1 " Mediterra'n. 4 1289 Philadelphia. 18118 .. Philadelphia. 6 997 " 1858 " Pacific Sq'rn. 6 998 Gosport. 1858 U Ea.st Indies. 5 694) Purchased. 1855 1 " Home Sq'ron 3 801 Pensacola. IB58 Ii C'st ot' Brazil 
4 698 BroOklyn. 1837 In ordinary. P.nsaoola. 

THIRD CLASS STEAMERS. 

5 464 I Purchased. /1858 In commiss'n Home Sq'ron 5 464. . .  1858 " H 
8 649 .. \1858 . .  
g :t : :  l� O 'st °f,

Afrlca 

3 378 washlngton. / I845 Philadelphia. 1 682 Erie, Pa. 1044 Erie, Pa. I 895 Purchased. 1858 I Brazil Sq'ron 3 453 S. Francisco. 1858 East Indl ... 
STEA.M TENDERS. 

3 1  382 lcharlostown. /I850 lrn ordinary Is Francisco 1 217 Pur.hased. 1858 In service. 
• 

Washington. '  
STEAl( l"LOA.TING BA'I"l'XBY. 

6 i4663 icommenced it842 iAI HObOken. ', New Jersey. 
RECAPITULATION. 

STEA.]I( VESSELS. 

Number. 
Screw frigates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
First ela.ss steam sloops (screw) . . . . . . . . .  6 " " (side-wheel). . . . .  4: 
Sec�p.d class f:fJ:-�heei): : : : : � 

Guns. 
262 
109 
46 
41 
4 

2B 
8 
4 
6 

Tunnage. 
24,650 
11,953 
8,003 
7,593 

Thi�1 class �w:�heei): : : : :  : 
Steam tenders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Stevens' war vesseL . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1 

698 2,405 
1,808 

599 
4,633 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  98 508 � 
Do. sailing vessels . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 62 1 ,801 71,440 

Grand total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 2,309 183,842 

The vessels composing the different squadrons, and 
the particular points at which they were stationed at 
the latest adviccs, is as follows :-

HOME SQUADRON. 

Flag Officer G. J.  Pendergrast, commanding ; cruise 
over the North Atlantic Ocean, the Gul f of Mexico, 
and the Caribbean Sea. 

Name. Captain. S tation. 
Sloop Cumberland , fla.g ship . . . John Marilton . . . . .  Vera Cruz. 
�i��in Z:�oe:���l;at�n' : : : : : : :  : �::�B3���e�: : : : :  :��:!k�;��avy Yard 

�t��i!
e 
s�o��

n
:r�Ok(yti : : : : : : : : : �:

n
s.Y "��lt!���: : ��

n
F���

l
p·ickens. 

Sloop St. Louis . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  Charles H. Poor . . .  Off Fort PIckens. 
Steam Sloo

M 
Pocahontas . . . . . . .  Sam'l F. Hazard . . Norfolk. 

Store ship �Ply . • . . . . . . . . . . . •  Alex. Gibl!lon . . . . . .  Brooklyn Navy Yard 
��::::;WJ;.an

a
d�:�: : : : : : : :  : :  :ti�it�B:r��;n�'n : :  �::s�

i
��

g
��

n. 
Steamer Mohawk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieut. Strong . . . . . .  Brooklyn Navy Yard 
Steamer Crusader . . . • . . . . . . . . .  Lleut. Craven . . . . .  Brooklyn Navy Ya.!d 

MEDITERRANEAN SQUADRON. 

Flag Officer Charles H. Bell,  commanding ; cruise 
over the Mediterranean Sea, and takes . charge of the 
ports on its "shore. 

Name. • _ Captain. Station. 
Stoo.m sloop Richmond, fl'g s'p.John Pope • . . . . . . . .  Gaeta. 
��:�� �\��� ������rs���.� : ·. ·. :  . �:�:: l·p����!.� :���� 
Store ship Release . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lient. Frailey . . . . .  New York. 

BRAZIL SQUADRON .  

Flttg 'Officer Joshua R. Sands, commanding ; cruise 
on the east coast of South America, Southwest Atlan
tic Ocean, and the Falkland Islands. 

Name. Ca.ptain . Staiion. 
Frigate Congress, :flag ship . . . .  L, M. Goldsboru«h.Rio Ja.neiro . 
Steam sloop Seminole • . . . . . . . . .  E. R. Thomson . . . .  Rio Janeiro. 
Steamer Pulaski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lieut. Macomb . . . .  Montevideo. 

PACIFIC SQUADRON. 
Flag Officer John B. Montgomery, commanding ; 

cruise on the west coast of North and South America, 
the Sandwich Islands, Marquesan and Guano Islands, 
and the adjacent seas. 

Name. Captain. Station. 
Steam sloop Lan.aster, flag s'p .  John Rudd . . . . . . . . Panama. 
Steam sloop Saranac . . . . . . . . . . .  Rob't Ritchie . . . . . .  Cal3oo. 
Sloop Levant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wm. E. Hunt . . . . . l\:lissing. 
�i��rnS!io�:���n;.ing: : : : : : : :  ·.fo�;. �.PM�t��eii:.���

a
a��. 

Steam sloop Narrag:tDsett . . . . . . Timothy A. Hunt . . Calloa. 
Sloop Cyane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. B. Bissell . . . . . . .  Pana.ma. 

AFRICAN SQUADRON. 
Flag Officer Wm. Inman, commanding ;  cruise on 

the west coast of Africa, from lat. 200 north to lat. 
180 south, and the adjacent ocean. 

Name. Captain. Station. 
Sloop Constellation , flag ship . .  John' S. Nicholas . . Little Fish Bay. S team sloop San J acioto . . . . . . .  ThOR. A. Domin . . .  Cruising. 
Sloop Portsmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  J obn Calhoun . . . . .  Cruising. 
�fci�� sS���Po:��.i:�� : : : : .. .. .. .. .. :�l:ed �'!t���l: : : : : :  : g�l��

n
�·oast. S teamer Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieut. Armstrong . St. Helena. 

�i6��:�i:i:U�f: : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : t::��: �: ���p: : : ��a�t�lena. 
EAST INDIA SQUADRON. 

Flag Officer C. K. Stribbling, commanding ; cruise 
on the coasts of China and Japan and in the China 
Sea. 

Steam sloop ::::?ord, flag ship. Char�:���itdes . .  Hong ��!
i
�
n. 

�i:::��o������iah : : : : : : : : : :  :�::R!d�O������ :�hr;a ����. 
Sloop John Adams . . . • . . . . . . . . .  John M. Borrien . . Manilla. 
Sloop Vandalia. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  S. P. Lee . . . . . . . . . . En route to H'g K'g. 

SPECIAL SERVICE. 
Name. Captain. 

��:::ieF2rn!�i�A�g��: : : .• .
.

.
.

.
.

.
. : }T��; =:.<to���s:����I fcaa����. 

Steamer Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . John C. Carter . . . .  Lake El'le. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
In ordinary. . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
On the stocks . . .  . . • .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . • • .  . . . .  . • • .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . 5 

The condition of the vessels now lying in ordinary, 
together with the state of forwardness of those on the 
stocks, has received attention before ; and it would 
be needloss to repeat it here . Many of them could be 
rendered serviceable in a short time. 

)lUMBER OF OFFICERS-PAY. 
The number and pay of the various officers occupy

ing the different positions in the navy, depending 
upon the date of their commission and particular 
duty, are as follows :-

LI1lE OFFICERS. 

Senior Flag Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ca.ptains , active list . . . .  . .  • .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 78 
Captains, reserved list . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Commanders, aetive Hst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 

Per annum. 
$4,500 
From $5,000 10 $3,500 
$3,000 
From $3,1150 to $2,825 

SAILING VESSELS . 
IIhips of th. Jlne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �uWb.r. G.�. Tun:l!r':Mi 

17,163 
18,751 

Comma.nders, reserved list . . . . . .  . •  . .  . . . .  . . . .  13 
'Lleutenants, active list . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 
Lieutenants, reserved list . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 J�:,� $2,250 to $1,450 

$1,200 

�l!:::�::�� � � � : : : � : � � � � : � � : � � � :  � � � < ; Fermanent store ships. • •  • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 6 
Totft.l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l • • , ." • • • • • • • • • • •  152 

IiOO 
406 
16 
7 

I,M! 

163 
1 ,342 
6,MO 

'/'l,UG 

I �:�:��:: �:�§�� �lt ���:n���:��: : : :  : l � 
P'd .Ass't Surgeons, next after lieutenants . .  4..1 
Ass' t  Surgeons, next after masters� . . . . .  � .  � 16 
Paymast.rs, ranking witk com_nele .. . . ! U Paymasters, ranklng with UeuflenaulB., . . S 110 Chaplains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . U proreSli<lI'll of l\Iat1ielllatl� • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • •  ; " 

.From $3,000 to $1,600 
From $1,500 to $1,100 
From $1,2150 to $800 
From $3,100 to $1,400 
Paid ... lieutenant .. rr- ,1,saq \0 ,1JfO 

Per annum. 
M

a
sN'it�. �� . . t.�� I��� . .  �� .����.t���: . ������ I sa $1,200 

Ma.sters in the line ot promotion, reserved t $825 Jist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j 
Ma

!!:;:ed
o
:i!� ��.� .l��� . .  �� .�������.'. ��� } S ��� $1,000 to S650 Pa5lsed Midshipmen, reserved list . . . . . . . . . .  66 From $550 to $450 

, ����hiPM��hf����t�� O�;!:a�������'l' 
Naval Academy, first class. . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
Second class . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • .  ' j  98 $I!OO 
Third class . . . . . .  . .  • . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . 70 
Fourth cia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12l 

Gunners . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  47 From $1,� to $800 Boatswains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . } 43 

�:fi:�::��: : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  :8 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,366 

MARINE CORP8. 

TOTAL PAY AND EMOLU:HKNTS. 

Colonel Commandant. . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Lieut. Colonel . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  

Majors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  . 
Captains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
First Lieutenants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Second Lieutenants. . . . • . . . . .  . • .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 20 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 

ENGINEER CORPS. 

Chief Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
First Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
Second As.lstants. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . • 29 
Third Assistants . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  92 

Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . • •  192 

P.er allnmD. 
$3,28'l 

I On leave, $2,047 5& 
g�n:�����·$\�I7: � Com'ding, $2,544. 

$1,428 
$1,iI08 
$1,248 

Per annum. 
From $2,600 to $1,200 

I On duty, $1,200 
On leave, $900 

I On duty, $1,000 
On leave, $750 

I On duty, $750 
On leave, $600 

As the Engineer Corps of the Navy is composed of 
a highly intelligent and well-informed body of men, 
all of  whom are obliged to educate themselves entire
ly independent of assistance from the government, 
either in their general or professional knowledge, and 
as many vacancies now exist in the corps, we think 
that the subjects upon which applicants for appoint
ment and promotion are examined will be of general 
interest .  We append them :-

Before p ersons can be app ointed Assistant Engi1).eers in 
the navy, they ml1£t have p assed a satisfactory examination 
before a board of at least three engineers, designate d at sucl!. 
times as the wants of the service require.  Applic ation for 
p ermission to appear before such board must be made in 
writing to the Secretary of the Navy, ac comp anied by sat· 
isfactory testimonials as to good moral character, correct 
habits and sound constitution. The application will b e  
registered,  and when a board next meets p ermission will 
be sent to the applicant, stating the time and place of the 
board. 

In the examination of a Third Assistant Engineer, the . 
candidate must be able to describe all the different parts 
of ordinary condensing and non·condensing engines, and 
explain their uses and their mechanical op eration ; to ex
plain the manner of putting engines in op eration, how to 
regulate and modify their action , and the manner of guard
ing against danger from the b oilers , by the means usually 
applied to them for that purpose. He will be expected to 
write a fair, legible hand, and to b e  well acquainted with 
arithmetic and the mensuration of surfaces and solids of 
the regular forms ; to have worked not less than one year 
in a marine engine manufactory, and present testimonials 
of his me chanical ability from the director of the establish· 
ment in which he may have served. He must not be less 
than twenty, nor more than twenty·six years of age. 

Candidates for promotion to the rank of Second ASilist
ant Engineer must have served at least two years as Third 
Assistants in the management of steam engines in the navy 
in actual service ; must produc.e testimonials of good con· 
duct from the Commanders and Senior Engineers of the 
vessels in which they have served ; and must pass a satis
factory examination upon the subj ects and to the extent 
prescribed for 'fhird Assistants ; they must likewise be able 
to explain the peculiarities of the different kinds of valves ,  
the construction of expansion valves, the manner of their 
op eration, the remedies which are usually resorted to to 
check foaming in b oilers ; must p ossess a lmowledge of 
the usual causes of derangement in the op eration of air 
pumps, force pumps and fe ed pipes ; the proper preventa, 
tives and remedies,  and the mode of cleaning boilers when 
required. They must have a general knowledge of the 
mensuration of surfaces and solids. 

Before promotion to the rank of First Assistent Engineer, 
candidates must have been employed at least three years 
as Second Assistant Engineers in the management of steam 
engines in actual service , and produce testimonials of char
acter and good conduct from their former commanders 
and superior engineers ; must pass a satisfactory examina
tion upon the subj ects prescribed for Third and Second 
Assistants, the mechanical powers, the general prinCiples 
of the op eration of steam engines, the causes of, and the 
best means of removing, the different kinds of deposits and 
incrustations to which boilers are exposed, and be able to 
furnish a working sketch or drawing of different �arts of' 
engines and boilers ; to superintend their construction, and 
determine upon their ac curacy and fitness for use. 

Promotions to the grade of Chief Engineer are to be 
made after the candidates have served for two years 8 S  
First Assistant Engineers i n  the management of steam en
gines in the navy in sea service ,  and have been examined 
upon any of the subj e cts specified for Assistants, which 
the board may deem expedient ; and after they shall have 
satisfied the board of their previous gQod conduct and 
character, of their sufficient knowledge of me chanics and 
natural philosophy ; of the forms, arrangements and prin
ciples of different kinds of steam engines, boilers , propel
lers, and their various dependencies, which have been suc
cessfully applied to steam vessels, and their alleged rela· 
tive advantages for sea or river service ,  and shall have at
tained twenty-six years of age. 

Candidates for promotion, who may fall to pass It satis· 
factory examination, may be examined aj1ialn once ; and if 
they fall to paSS at the second examination, they shall lie .droppe4 from the lilt of JWglneOfs. 
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Candidates for admission 'Jr promotion will be required 
to furnish the Board of Examiners with evidence of their 
abilities in the executi(,n of mechanical drawings, and 
their proficiency in penmanship.  

The Examining Boar,ls will  report the relative qnalifica
tions of the persons examined ,  and number them, giving , 
to the best qualified trte lowest number. 
, When, in the oi}ini-ln of the Dep artment, the wants of the 

service require the admission of Engineers of any grade 
above that of Third Assistant, the same qualifications and 
restrictions as to times of service will b e  exacted, as by 
the regnlations are required for promotion to the grade in 
question : P1"01Jided, that all app ointments to the grade of 
Second Assistant shall b e  made b etween the ages of 
twenty-one and twenty-eight ; and to that of Pirst Assist
ant. b etween twenty-five and thirty-two ; and to that of 
Chief Engineer, b etween twenty-eight and thirty-five. 

The Assistants must employ all favorable opp ortunities 
for acquiring a practical knowledge of the fabrication of 
the dilferent parts of steam engines and their dep enden
eies, that they may be able to repair and replace such 
parts as the space and means for making and repairing can 
be furnished in steam vessels. When other qualifications 
are equal, candidates whose skill and abilities in these par
ticulars are superior will have prec edence over others, for 
admissIOn or promotion, who may be considered e qual in 
other particulars. 
. N OTE.-As resignations are of aimost daily occnrren c e  
III the Naval and Marine Corp s ,  the numb er of officers, a s  
given above , may vary somewhat from the numb er on the 
pay roll.�.nEP. 

It will be seen by the�e particulars what tho actual 
condition our navy is at this momentous period of 
our country' s history. 

, .. .. .  

®ur (!torrt�pOnattWt. 
--0-

Aquarium. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 151,  present volume, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the promise was made to state 
the habits and peculhtrities of the fish, and of the 
other inhabitants of the aquarium. Infinite and won
derful are the views which may be obtained in one of 
these tanks. And in noticing the fish let us first 
begin with the stickleback, which is among fishes 
what the hummilll'S-bird is among the feathered tribe ; 
the largest one of these I have ever had or scen was 
not two inches in length. It is quite narrow, and 
very quick and nimble , being shaped much like the 
salt water mackercl. Hc would die a thtmsand times 
mther than give up a battle with another fish, and so 
ferocious is he that it is the exception mt:lCr than 
the rule, if he decs not attack a fish placed in the 
same tank with him. N.o matter how large or how 
small his neighbOTs may be, they are quite sure to find 
but little mercy, and still less timidity, in their Lili
putian adversary. I had one of tbese fish that kept 
the entire end of the tank, and woe be to any fish 
that dared to intrude on what he considered as his 
personal property. At one time a bullhead, five or 
six inches long, tried to push him out of the way, but 
as the stickleback did not agree to it, he punished him 
thus :-Raising his spines he moved back a short dis
tance, and, returning seemingly with the speed of a 
bullet, he ran under the fish , cutting him open with 
those cruel spines,  just as well as it could have been 
done with a knife ; and then sailed around the tank in 
the most consequential and self-approving style imagin
able. They trouble the gold-fish less than any others ; 
but sometimes they will even attack large gold-fish, 
many times their own size, and frequently they find 
themselves between the j aws of these fish, but scarce 
ever are they swallowed ; for when just in that posi
tion, they erect their spines and refuse to go any fur
ther. If the gold-fish attempt to crnsh him, it must, 
of course, be somewhat inj ured by the sharp little 
spines. I have often released this little fish from 
what to us seems a not at all desirable situation, 
when off he would swim as if nothing had happened, 
and not long after would try it again. They are very 
fond of feeding on the tails of tadpoles, or on frog' s  
feet, and these members are not at all safe when there 
is such a thing as a stickleback in the tank. I have 
heard it said that they build nests in the water, in 
which the female spawns; but have never seen any
thing of that kind ; but there are seasons of the year 
in which their colors arc much brighter than at others, 
and when he remains in the sunlight moving his deli
cate little fins, I know of nothing more beautiful. 
Their bodies seem almost transparent, and especially 
beautifnl aTe the male� ,  which may generally be dis
tinguished by their pugnacious propensities.  Tadpoles 
come next on the list ; they will soon be seen to grow 
very fleshy, then two feet will make their appearance 
near the tail, followed in the course of a month by 
two more back of their head, and gradually the tad
pole beoomes changed into a perfect frog, the tail 

1 99 
being absorbed in the formation of the legs ; and who �olumn of 'adttit�. can tell with what feelings of novelty, mingled with • �urprise and delight the once poor tadpole, but now An inch pipe, one foot high, holds 9 . 42 cubic inche� 
Hon . Frog, gives his first croak as he dives into the The soluble indigo of commerce makes a good blue 
water ? ink when slightly diluted with hot water. It is in,. 

A word in regard to feeding fish . They are apt corrosive for steel pens, and it flows freely. 
to be fed too much, and great care should be taken Excavations were lately recommenced in Pompeii, 
not to place an unnecessary quantity of food in the and among the first discoveries made was a druggist' s  
tank, a s  i t  decays and renders the water impure .  The shop, containing pill-boxes i n  abundance. 
best food is a small angle worm, or fresh raw meat A deep purple ink, called mauve, is now becoming 
cut up in small pieces, and given to them once or sOHlewhat fashionable. It is made from the common 
t'�ice a w�ek. There are a great many rnles w�ich aniline purple liquid employed for dyeing silk. 
�mght bo gIVen, bnt the �anagement of an aquanum The Alta (Jalifornian states that the gold and silver 
IS best found out by expenence ; and when the balance ores in Tulare county are yielding at the enormou� 
between animal an� vegetable life has. been f?und, �he I rate of from $ 1 , 500 to $ 6 , 0

, 

00 to the tun of qual·tz . 
water may be kept m the tank for an mdcfimte ponod The Melbourne Ilerald statcs that in less than a 
of time. I had a small tank in which water and a quarter of a centmy, Australia has increased from a 
suitable st�ck of fish were kep� for th�rteen mo�ths, population of 170 to 530, 000 persons ; and in ten years 
and ?,ot a smgle fish or plant dlea dunng that tIme ; has exported 23,000, 000 ounces of gold. 
but It at last was broken, and thus the water was According to Irumboldt, the destruction of forests 
changed sooner than intended. Now, in conclusion, on the tops and sides of mountains results in ·the 
if you wish a pure, healthful and innoee�t stu�y a�d scarcity of wood for fuel and building, and the drying 
amusement, eIther make or buy an aquanum ; It WIll up of mountain springs and rivulets. 
be money well invested. . T.  D. A. Within the past ten years an American aquatic 

Rochester, March 2, 1861 . plant has become so abundant in the rivers and canals 
Valued Testimonial. of England as to offer serious obstacles to navigatton. 

It is supposed to have been introducen with some logs 
of American timber. MESSRS. BVITORS :-Please allow me, through the 

columns of the %CIENTIFlC A�IERICAN, to express my 
sentiments respecting the high estimation which I 
entertain of the value of your paper to mechanics , in
ventors, manufacturers and others . The information 
which it contains ,  I have found to be thoroughly use
ful, and of great importance to myself as a practical 
mechanic ; and as an organ for introducing new in
ventions to the public, it stands unrivaled. Your 
kindness to correspondents has been of great assist
ance to me in furnishing information which has been 
the means of my obtilining a valuable patent through 
your agcncy, and of introducing me to the Collins 
Company, by which I have been enabled to bring my 
cast steel molded plows to perfection and public use. 

F. F. S)UTII. 
Collinsville, Conn. , March 6, 1861.  

The Baltimore Mechanics' Fair for 1861. 
By a circular received from E. Whitmrtn, chairman 

of the Committee on Exhibition, we learn that , the 
Thirteenth Annual Exhibition of the Maryland Insti
tute for the Promotion of 'the Mechanic Arts, will 
open early in October n0xt. Steam power, with all 
the shafting, fixtures, &0. , free of expense, will be in 
read}ness for propelling the machinery, also laborers 
to assist in arranging the same. All freights from 
New York, Boston and Philadelphia, by steamboat, 
on machinery exhibited at this Fair, will be settled 
by the Institute both ways, and if  the owner is not 
present, or has no agent there, by forwarding the bil ls 
of lading to the chairman of the Exhibition Commit
tee, they will receive his personal attention in fitting 
up and arranging the same for exhibition. 

Mr. Whitman says :-" From the success of our 
fmmer exhibitions, the facilities and conveniences 
offered at the exhibition in October next, together 
with the central locality of our city between North 
and South , we flatter ourselves that we shall be able 
to offer greater indncements to manufacturers, me
chanics ,  arti�ts, inventors and others to exhibit at this 
Fair than has over been offered at any similar exhi
bition in this country. " 

OLD COPPER CENTS TO BE WITHnRAWN FROM CIRCULA
TION . -The director of the Mint, at Philadelphia,  has 
arranged with Adams' Express Company for the trans
portation, free of cost to the shipper, of the old cop
per cents to the mint to be exchanged for those of the 
new issue. They must be arranged in packages of not 
less than $20 each. Our ferry companies will be in
excusable if they pay out any more of the old cum-
brous coin. 

CEMENT FOR SHIPS AND WOODEN PIEllS.-A substance 
for coating ships' hottoms and wooden piers exposed 
to the attacks of the ship-worm has been patented by 
S. Zoubtchaninoff, of Paris.  It consists of bitumen 4 
parts by weight, common resin 4 parts, crude turpen
tine 6, colza oil 2, sul phuric acid 8. The whole of 
these ingredients are placed in a cauldron heated and 
stirred until they are completely incorporated together. 
Apply it hot with a brush. 

The sugar crop of Louisiana for last year amounted 
to 228, 753 hogsheads, at the ratio of 1 , 150 lbs . to 
each ; the molasses crop amounted to 18, 414, 550 gal 
lons. Steam eng"ines are used o n  1 , 009 Louisiana sugar 
plantations ; 283 are operated by horse power. 

Very minute qultntities of lead, mixed with copper, 
render the latter so brittle that it cannot be drawn 
into wire. Sulphur affects copper in nearly the same 
manner. Annealed copper wire is a better conductor 
of electricity than hard drawn wire. 

'1'he cars of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company are 
lighted with gas, which is supplied at the works of th e 
company at Altoona. The gas is forced under a very 
high pressure into a receiver in each car, which con
tains a supply for three burners to last 18 hours. 

In Montreal the skating pond is roofed over, so as to 
prevent its being covered with snow. It is lighted at 
night, and the band of the Canadian Rifles generally 
attends. The ladies frequent it, wearing short dresses, 
looped up so as to be out of the way, and Turkish 
trowsers. 

An American engineer, who has latti1.y made an ex
tensive tour through the manufacturing districts of 
Great Britain, counted 46 new steamships in the course 
of construction on the river Clyde. These vessels 
range in size from 6 , 000 tuns to 200, but most of them 
are over 2, 000 tuns. 

Upwards of one million papers of seeds have been 
put up at the Agricultural Department of the Patent 
Office within the past two months and sent to membeJ S 
of Congres� for distribution. Each collection or batch 
comprises 54 varieties of vegetable and about the same 
number of flower seeds. 

The American Association for the Advancement of 
Science was to meet at Nashville, 'renn. , on the 17th 
of April, but we understand that the meeting is to be 
postponed for one year, owing to the disturbed state 
of the country-an unwise step ; science should go 
forward unfettered by political considemtions. 

On the northern lakes wild moanings al'e frequently 
heard under the ice, especially just prior to thaws. 
This is caused by imprisoned air seeking an outlet. It 
is frequently heard at a great distance like the wail
ings of a bound giant, then it bursts out like explo
sions of artillery, frequently causing huge rents several 
miles long. 

At a late meeting of the Manchester (England) 
Philosophical Society, Dr. C. Calvert stated that he 
had recently analyzed several samples of snuff, in all 
of which he found traces of red lead. This is a most 
dangerous adulteration, as the lead in snch snuff will 
ultimately accumulate in the heads of snuff-takers 
and produce dreadful diseases. 

Dr. Landerer, of Athens, states that garlie stands 
pre-eminent, as a plant, which snakes dislike. In 
Greece, gardeners who suffer frequently from their 
bites while collecting cucumbers and melons (under 
the large leaves of which the reptiles conceal them
selves) find it an excellent plan , before commencing 
operations, to strew crushed garlic among the pJantH 

, to frighten off the reptiles. 
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Improvement in Apparatus for Evaporating Saccha-

rine ;)" uices. 
. 

In boiling the juices of the sorghum, maple, sugar 
cane, &c. , for the purpose of evaporating the water 
which they contain, the scum which rises is generally 
thrown to the sides of the pan ; and this fact is taken 
advantage of in the invention here illustrated, to 
arrange an apparatus by means of which the scum is 
removed with great facility, and the j nice mixed with 
it is very thoroughly strained back into the plan. 

The furnace, A (see cut) , is hung upon the frame, 
B, by the pivots, C, and is 
adjusted in its position by 
the screw, D.  The sides 
of the pan, E, are made 
slopillg outward above 
the sirup, and the strain
ers, I, are placed over 
them, so that, when the 
ilcum is drawn up upon the 
strainers, the juice which 
is mixed with it will pass 
through them and be con
d ucted back by the sloping 
sides into the pan. Just 
outside of the strainers 

, are the inclined troughs, 
J J, into which the scum 
is drawn and which con
duct it into the spout, 
K, by which it is led 
away to a proper recep
tacle. 

beautiful, and well deserves the name " oreide of 
gold , "  as it greatly resembles the precious metal. It 
is very ductile, and may be rolled into very thin 
leaf ; but it is nearly as easily tarnished as common 
brass. We believe it may be used for making ex
cellent tUbing for marine boilers, and think it may 
be more usefully employed for this purpose than in 
furnishing two-penny trinkets for street-sweepers. 
It is manufactured upon an extensive scale by Messrs. 
Holmes, Elton, Turrell & Co. , of Waterbury, Conn. , 
assignees of the American patent. 

sizes in order to effect thiR economy of metal in 
their construction. Another o�ection · to the 
employment of the ent4re ring is the inipossib}lity of 
hardening it without. �rping or Cl'I1cking it, s& that 
it has been necessary to use the steel in a very soft 
state.  

All these difficulties are compl�tely obviated by 
the simple little invention here illustrated. This con
sists merely in making the rings in sections, and · in 
the mode of fastening them to � �$rd llbaft. III 
the cut, Fig. 1, is a flat view of one of the rings formed 

in eight sections. These 
sections are held in place 
by sinking, with a pundl, 
depressions, b b, Fig. 2, 
in one side of the plate, 
raising corresponding .ele
vations, a a, Figs. 1 and 
2,  on the opposite side, 
and these fit to similar 
depressions and eleva
tions formed on the pack
ing rings, as plainly 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3 .  
The whole are held in 
place by a cap, C ,  which 
is secured by a key 
through the shaft, A. 

It  will be seen that 
these small sections may 
be punched from a steel 
plate with only chippings 
of waste, thu,� effecting 
great economy of metal. 
The plates, too, may be 
r e a  d i l  y hardened and 
tempered ; and the cylin
ders may all be of any 
size desired. 

The skimmer, M, may 
be made of perforated tin 
in semi -circular f o r  m , 
with end pieces a§.$hown, 
The bars, F F, extend 
across the pan j ust under 
t h e sirup, serving as 
supports and guides ' to 
the skimmer when in 

MANSFIELD'S APPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING SACCHARINE JUICES. 

The patent for this in
vention was procured, 
through the Scientific 

American Patent Agency, Nov. 15, 1869, and further 
intormation in relation to it may be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor, James Bidwell, at No.  159 East 
Twenty-ninth-street, New York. 

use. These bius have inclined ends, as shown, to 
lead the skimmer up on to the strainers, I I. The 
bars, G G, are the usual ones extending nearly across 
the pan to obstruct and guide the flow of the sirup. 

The patent for this convenient apparatus was granted 
Feb. 12, 1861,  and further information in relation to 
it may be procured by addressing the inventor, M. H .  
Mansfield, a t  Ashland, Ohio . 

. .. . .  
The Oreide of Gold. 

This substance, of which so many artides 
j ewelry are now made, is simply an 

called 

Improvement in Bur Cylinders. 
In the manufacture of woolen cloth, it is usual, 

before the wool goes to the cards to pass it through a 
machine to rid it of the burs which the sheep are apt 
to collect in the pastures by rubbing against the plants 
that bear them. The burring ma<:hine consists of a 
cylinder covered with sharply pointed steel teeth 
which comb the wool in between them, while a rapidly 
revolving beater, close over the top of the cylinder, 
knocks the burs off into It box placed in propel' posi
tion to receive them. The wool is then combed-out 

Influence of Trees upon Climate. 
Jochim Frederic Sahouw, Professor of Botany at 

Copenhagen, speaks as follows of the influence of 
forests upon the atmosphere ;-" We find the most 
evident signs of it in the torrid zone. The forests 
increase the rain and moisture, and produce springs 

and running streams. Tracts destitute 
alloy of copper and zinc-a brass of a 
peculiar color resembling " jeweler' s  
gold " of about 1 6  carats fine-copper 
and gold mixture. It is the invention 
of MM. Mourier and Vallent-two 
Frenchmen. It was patented in France 
in December, 1854, and in the United 
States in March, 1857. Some of our 
daily papers have lately referred to this 
substance as if it were some new dis
covery ; whereas, if they had consulted 
the pages of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
where all the most recent information 
respecting new discoveries first appear
they would have found it descPibed in 
full on page 308, Vol. XII. , old series, 
(June, 1857) . It is composed of 100 
parts (by weight) of pure copper, 17 of BIDWEL'S IMPROVEMENT IN BURR CYLINDERS.  

o f  woods become very strongly heated, 
the air above them ascends perpendicu
larly, and thus prevents the clouds from 
sinking, and the constant winds (trade 
winds or monsoons) , where they can 
blow uninterruptedly over large sur
faces, do not allow the transition of 
vapors into the form of drops .  In the 
forests, on the contrary, the clothed 
soil does not become so heated, and, 
besides, the evaporation from the trees 
favors cooling ; therefore, when the cur
rents of air loaded with vapors reach the 
forests, they meet with that which con
denses them and change into rain. Since, 
moreover, evaporation of the earth goes 
on more slowly beneath the trees, and 
since these also evaporate very copiously 

zinc, 6 of common magnesia, 3 .60 salammoniac, 1 . 80 
quick lime and 9 of crude tartar. The copper is first 
melted in a crucible, then the magnesia added, then 
the ,salammoniac, lime and tartar separately, and in 
powder. These are kept from contact with the air 
and all well stirred for about 20 minutes, until the; 
are incorporated together. The zinc is now added in 
strips, which are thrust below the scurf formed on the 
top of the crucible. The mass is now stirred, the lid 
put on the crucible and its contents kept fused for 
about 25 �inutes ; after which the crucible is opened, 
the slag skimmed carefully from the surface, then the 
molten alloy is poured out into ingot molds if it 
is required to be rolled, or into iron molds if designed 
for castings. When designed for works of ar.t, how
ever, it is best to cast it in to ingot form first, then 
melt it in a furnace and cast it. This alloy is very 

from beneath the teeth of the bur cylinder by a doff
ing card or brush. 

The teeth of the bur cylinder are formed on the 
periphery of flat rings of cast steel, and these rings are 
slipped upon It central shaft with narrower rings 
between them to separate them the desired distance 
apart ; which varies from the I-11th to the I-20th of 
an inch. As the steel rings arc punched from plates, 
there is of course 'It great waste of metal, amounting in 
practice to one-half. To diminish this waste as much 
as possible, it has been the practice to make the bur 
cylinders of several sizes, from 5 to 9 inches in diame
ter, punching the smaller rings out of the larger ones. 
This practice is objectionable, however; as manufac
turers desire but two sized cylinders, one about 6 
inches in diameter and the other about 9 inches, 
though they have been obliged to uSe the several 

in a hot climate, the atmosphere in those forests has 
a high degree of humidity, this great humidity at the 
same time producing many springs and streams. "  

NEW STYLE OF LETTER PAPER.-Our suggestion to 
make letter paper in single leaves has been very 
promptly acted on. We have received from Messrs. 
Kempton &. Mullin, of Mount Holly Springs, Pa. , a 
sample of paper which they call " Business Letter, " 
which is made with only two rages to the sheet of j ust 
about the l'ight size for most business- letters. The 
sample sent us is of most excellent quality and finish. 

ATTEMPTS are about to be made in the city of St. Louis 
to propel the street cars with steam in place of horses. 
There are no restrictions in that city, as in New York 
and other places, against steam cars being used in the 
streets. 
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SIX GOOD REASONS WHY EVERY MANUFAC
TURER, MECHANIC, INVENTOR AND ARTIZAN 
SHOULD BECOME A PATRON. OF THE " SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN." 

1. It is a publication devoted especially to their 
several interests. Every number contains 1 6  pages of 
useful matter pertaining to mechanism, new discov
eries and inventions, themes interesting and useful to 
all persons engaged or interested in mechanical or 
manufacturing pursuits of whatever kind. 

II. It is a cheap publication-furni£hed so low, in 
fact, that no mechanic, manuhcturer, .or inventor can 
plead inability t<1'�spare from his �rnings or business 
the small sum charged for a year ' s  subscription. 

III. It is printed on the finest quality of paper, in 
a form for binding, every number bein« embellished 
with original engravings of new machinery and inven
tions, all of which are prepared expressly for this pub
Iic'ltion . 

IV. No other paper or periodical published in this 
country contains the list of patents and claims issued 
from the United States Patent Office ; hence the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every mechanic, 
manufacturer or inventor who is desirous of keeping 
advised as to what new machines or novelties are be
ing patented. 

V.  In subscribing for the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN , the 
reader receives the latest foreign as well as home in
telligence on all subj ects pertaining to the industrial 
pursuits of the world. All the best scientific or me
chanical periodicals published in England, France or 
Germany are received at this office, affording us facili
ties for presen ting to our readers the very latest news 
relating to science or mechanics in the old world. 

VI. Subscribers who preserve their numbers have, 
at the end of the year, two handsome volumes of 416 
pages each, containing several hundred engravings,' 
worth, as a work of reference, many times the price of 
subscription. 

COTTON AND lTS SUPPLY. 

The manufacturing and commercial communities 
are deeply exercised at present, respecting the supply 
of cotton for manufacturing purposes. Very large 
meetings have been held recently in England, and ac
tive measures taken to encourage the cultivation and 
development of cotton in several of the British colo
nies ; and in private, as well as public, cotton has 
been the universal theme of discussion. What is the 
cause of thi s  excitement respecting cotton ? The an
swer is to be found in the position of the cotton
growing States of America. Fears are entertained by 
mttUufacturers of cotton goods that contingencies may 
arise by which the cultivation of the plant in these 
States may be intel'fcI'ed with, and the regular annual 
supply be greatly diminished. Such a result would 
not only raise the price of cotton, but, owing to the 

diminished amount furnished to manufacturers, many 
thousands of operatives in Europe and America would 
be deprived of employment, and a vast amount of 
capital invested in buildings and mechanism would be 
rendered unproductive. 'The whole cotton crop of 
America last year, was 4 , 675,770 bales ; and of this, 
3 , 697 , 7 27 bales were exported, and 978, 043 used at 
home. England alone took 2, 582, 000 bales, which 
amounted to about four-fifths of her entire consump
tion. It is no wonder that this question causes con
siderable excitement at present, and especially in Eng
land, where four millions of persons are stated to be 
connected with, and dependent for support, on the cot
ton manufacture. 

The great desire of cotton manufacturers is to in
crease the supply of cotton in many different parts of 
the world, so that . they may not be so dependent 
upon one particular section of the globe. Several 
erroneous views h.ave lately been propagated on this 
subject. The growers of any" material are · just as de
pendent upon consumers as the latter are upon the 
former. 'The laws of trade regUlate these things, and 
there is no earthly mode of controlling the influence 
of the cotton-growing region of the Gulf of Florida 
but by raising as good qualities of cotton at lower 
prices, in other sections of the world. Now, the 
question �ises :-" Can this be accomplished ? "  ' So 
far as we have knowledge of the various climates, we 
think it cannot, without -new agencies being brought 
into requisition. Cotton requires a ,  warm, moist 
climate ; it is as sensitive to drouths as to frosts, and 
so far as we know, the warm breezes of the Gulf of Florida 
supply" that moisture to the plant in America, which 
cannot be obtained in any other warm climate without 
artificial irrigation. Cotton is raised in Egypt, the 
land of no rain ; but the . plants are watered by artifi
cial agencies, from' the Nile, at a great cost for such 
labor. In India; Africa, and China, wet and dry sea
sons prevail ; there are no gentle showers of frequent 
recurrence, as in the Southern States ; therefore the 
drouths in those countries are unfavorable to the cul
tivation of cotton, as compared with America. The 
development of the Amedcan cotton trade affords evi
dence of great natural advantages .  The cotton fields 
of America embrace an area of 500,000 square miles, 
and the capital invested in the cultivation of the plant 
amounts to $900, 000,000 . Seventy years ago,  the 
expOl"ts of our cotton were only 420 bales-not one
tenth of the amount furnished by several countries to 
England. Now, America furnishes five-sevenths of 
the surplus cotton product of the entire world ; it has 
increased while other cotton countries have decreased. 
There must be a reason for this, as the best American 
herbaceous cotton is not indigenous to the soil ; the 
seed was first imported. We can only attribute these 
results to great care in its culture, and the natural 
advantages of climate which we have described. We 
do not say that it is impossible to cultivate cotton as 
cheaply and to raise as good qualities as American 
cotton in other countries, but we do assert that with
out great and new improvements in machinery for cul
tivating, irrigating and cleaning it, so as to lessen the 
cost for labor, such results cannot be achieved. 

HISTORY OF THE ART OF KNITTING. 

20 1 
inventive powers, should be consulted ; this being 
done, the latter asserted that he could " do the job . "  
A partnership was soon formed, and Bailey set t o  work 
in earnest, but so many delays and discouragements 
were for some time experienced that the partnership 
was ultimately broken up. Bailey, however, although 
poor in this world' s  goods , was richly endowed with 
the qualities which characterize most inventors
genius and perseverance. His interest in the invention 
was stimulated, his faith in ultimate success was un
shaken, and with a resolute will he stuck to his old 
machine, continuing his expel"iments by taking out a 
piece here and adding another device there , until he 
was able to make it execute thirty-two revolutions per 
minute, without missing a stitch-which was done by 
simply turning it crank. His old partner, Egberts, 
hearing of this, went and saw the machine, advanced 
Bailey five hundred dollars to render it still more per
fect, and it was soon afterward placed and at work in 
the attic of a large building at Cohoes, on the lower 
Mohawk Falls, in the State of New York. This ma
chine established knitting by power in America ; it was 
the parent, so to speak, of all the knitting manufac
tories in our country. 
, Timothy Bailey, the inventor, now resides at Ball

ston Spa, N. Y. ; Egbert Egberts and Joshua Bailey
who also became an early partner in the business-re
side at Cohoes, where they have extensive works, and 
it is said that they have accumulated large fortunes in 
the hosiery business. 

Bailey' s  machine was modeled upon Lee ' s  hand 
frame ; it was , square, and made a flat web . The cir
cular knitting loom which forms the legs of stockings 
without a seam, is an invention of quite recent date, 
but whether invented in France or German) is at pre
sent a matter of dispute . We do not know the entire 
value of knit fabl"ics manufactured on such machines, 
but it must be large, as Mr. Aiken states that upon the 
machines manufactured by himself, no less than 
$2, 000, 000 worth of hosiery and other knit fabrics are 
made annually. 
----------+,�.�.�,----------

MEASURING LIGHT. 

In our gas works a standard quality of gas is fixed 
upon by the directors, and then it is the duty of the 
engineer to so mix his coals as to produce gas of this 
quality. In order that the quality of the gas may be 
readily determined, a most ingenious little apparatus 
has been devised by which the quantity of light emit
ted from the gas-burner may be measured in compari
son with the light of a candle burning a certain amount 
of spermaceti per hour. This apparatus is illustrated 
in the annexed cut. It consists of a graduated bar 

1 :: 

with the gas jet at one end and the candle at the 
other, and a peculiar disk fitted to slide along the bar 
between the two lights. The central portion of the 
disk is oiled so as to be translucent, while the outer 
portion is opaque. Thus a portion of the light com
ing from the candle is transmitted through the oiled 
portion of the disk while the light which strikes the 
opaque portion is reflected. The same is the case with 
the light from the burner. By slipping the disk along 

In a small treatise lately published by Mr. Aiken, the bar, a point is found where the light transmitted 
the inventor and manufacturer of the family knitting from each side is j ust equal to that reflected from the 
machine illustrated on another page, we find some other, and the difference in the appearance of the two 
very interesting information relatin.;;- to the history of portions of the disk l'lisappears, showing that at this 
the art of knitting by machinery in America. point the light received from the burner is just equal 

The art of knitting itself is stated to have been in- to that received from the candle. As the graduated 
vented in Scotland, but the first machine for making bar gives the distances of the disk from the candle and 
knitted fabrics was the invention of Wm. Lee, of Eng_ from the burner, and as light radiating from a burning 
land, about two and a half centuries ago. This ma- body diminishes in proportion to the squa�e of the 
chine remained in nearly the same condition in which distance, it is easy to calculate the quantity of light 
Lee left it for almost two centuries, and the first in- coming from the burner in proportion to that produc
troduced into America was the old heavy hand frame, ed by the candle. 
which required the strength of a pretty strong man to Nothing can exceed in delicacy and care these meas
operate it with advantage. Immense sums of money urements of light as conducted in the beautiful labor
had been expended in England to adapt the knitting atories of our large city gas works. The apparatus is 
frame for operation by steam or water power, like the placed in a perfectly dark room with black walls, the 
carpet loom, but this achievement was left for the candle is nicely balanced in sensitive scales with fine 
perseverance and skill of American inventors. This sand, and after it has burned the measured length of 
was first accomplished, as we learn by the treatise re- time, it is extinguished, when the quantity of sperma
ferred to, in 1831, by Timothy Bailey, of Albany, N. Y. ceti consumed is accurately ascertained. The standard 
It is stated that Egbert Egberts, of that city, Dr Wil- candle burns 120 grains of spermaceti per hour, and 
Iiams, and Alfred Cook, in a conversation regarding the the standard gas-burner is a five feet Argand burner, 
application of power to the knitting frame, suggested 

I 

with 15 holes iTS of an inch in diameter, and a 7 -inch 
that Bailey, who was well known to be a man of great chimney. 
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THE WAY BANKS EVADE THE USdRY LAWS. 

The banks have a plan so simple and effectual for 
evading the usury laws that it is not probable that 
they would give one cent to have these laws repealed . 
When the market rate of interest is 14 per cent a year, 
the plan is for a merchant to get notell discounted at 
7 per cent for double the amount of money that he 
wants, the whole to be carried to his credit, on condi
tion that he is to draw out but half of it ; thus if he 
gets $5, 000 from the bank he pays interest on 
$10,000. 

The way the bank manages to have its customers 
leave a portion of the money carried to their credit, is 
this. Several merchants offer notes at the bank for 
discount, and when they call to know whether the 
directors have decided to take the notes and pay the 
money for them (after taking out the interest) , one 
merchant finds that his paper has been discounted 
while the offerings of another have been declined. The 
unsuccessful applicant calls on the cashier and asks 
him :� 

" Mr. Chandler, why was not my paper done to-day; 
were not the names satisfactory?" 

The cashier replies,  " The directors found no fault 
with the names, Mr. Smith, but we had applications 
for all of our funds from firms whose accounts were 
better than yours, and we felt bound to give them the 
preference. " 

By the " accounts being better " is meant that these 
firms have larger sums to the credit of their accounts, 
on which they are paying interest, but which they 
have left with the bank to be loaned to somebody else, 
thus enabling the bank to get double interest on its 
funds'. 

Most merchants living in cities expect, when they 
hire money, to pay the market rate of intereilt,  but 
the obstruction of,. the usnry 1Ilws ·wotks a serious in
convenience to borrowers, especially when dealing 
with banks, as they can use only a portion of their re
ceivables, having to leave a portion with the bilnks 
merely for the purpose of evading the usury laws. 

We never knew a usury law in any community 
which was not systematically and generally evaded ; 
and the inconvenience and expense of the evasions 
always fall upon the borrower. 

The Fifteen.Inch Gun. 
We have received from the publisher, D. Van Nos

trand, 192 Broadway, a very neatly printed little vol
ume, entitled " Notes on Sea-Coast Defense, "  by Ma
jor J. G. Barnard, U. S. Corps of Engineers, the ob
ject of which seems to be to defend the United States 
system of harbor fortification from attacks in various 
quarters, and especially from some remarks made by 
Sir Howard Douglas in his famous work on naval 
gunnery. 

Maj or Barnard claims a superiority in the embra
sures or openings, through which the cannon are dis
charged, of the American sea-coast forts over those 
generally found in European forti&cations. The lat
ter flare from the inner face of the wall outward, 
while the embrasure designed by General Totten in 
1815, and built in our forts previous to 1852, has the 
narrowest portion within two feet of the outer face of 
the wall, thus diminishing very considerably the area 
of the external opening. In 1852, General Totten 
made a still further improvement, which consists in 
lining the embrasure with wrought-iron plates, 8 
inches in thickness, and in some improvements in 
form rendered possible by the employment of the new 
material. They have an external opening of 3./0 sq. 
feet, while that of embrasures found in most European 
fortifications ranges from 40 to 50 square feet. Sir 
Howard Douglas, as he sayR, "after a careful perusal" 
of General Totten's  report, condemns the plan in 
toto, pronouncing it the very wor§t possible combin
ation of materials for such a purpose, and states that 
the United States War Department have declined to 
carry it into effect. Maj or Barnard, in reply, says that 
General Totten' s  report contains a statement that his 
plan had been approved by the Secretary of War ; and 
he further says that more than 600 embrasures, in ac
cordance with this plan , have been built within the 
last five years into our fortifications now in process of 
construction. 

Maj or Barnard says also that the United States en
gineers have be.en constantly endeavoring to construct 
cannon of extraordinary caliber, as a part of our sys
tem of sea-coast defence ; it being well known that a 

missile of large weight moving at a moderate velocity 
has a far greate�mashing effect than one of small 
weight moving at high velocity. A bullet fired from 
a pistol will make a clean hole through a plate of 
glass, while the same bullet thrown from the hand 
will break the glass in pieces. 

The practical limit to casting 'very large gUDi; in a 
solid mass resulted from the property of iron by which 
it shrinks in cooling. As the outside cools first, it 
forms a rigid band which will not yield inward, and 
as the metal inside cools and shrinks, it forms a por
ous l1).aSS of little strength which rapidly wears away 
in service. But Captain D. J. Rodman, of the ord
nance corps, contrived a plan for casting cannon hol
low, and cooling them from the inside, by having a 
stream of water circulating through the core. As the 
inner portions around the bore cool first, when the 
outer 'portions cool they find nothing to prevent them 
from skrinking, and thus the whole mass comes to
gether in an unusually solid condition. 

After casting several guns of smaller caliber by this 
method and finding that it succeeded according to his 
anticipations, Capt. Rodman undertook the casting of 
a gun of 15-inch bore , and this was successfully effect
ed at the Fort Pitt foundry of Messrs. Knapp, Rudd 
& Co. , Pittsburg, as has already been mentioned in 
our columns. This cannon is 15 feet and 10 inches in 
length, with.,

_
an oexternal diameter of 2 feet and 1 

inch at the muzzle and 4 feet at the ·breech, and it 
weighs 49, 100 Ibs. Major Barnard says that, up to the 
present date, it has been subjected to 350 rounds with 
full charges, and that at the three-hundredth round, 
the delicate tests applied to the bore failed to indicate 
the slightest enlargement or deterioration of any 
kind. The average charge has been 35 lbs. of large 
grained powder with shells of 305 to 335 lbs. weight. 
The solid shot would weigh 425 lbs. The range, accu
racy, &c. , were entirely satisfactory. Major Barnard 
thinks that no iron-plated ships would be able to bear 
the crushing effect of these ponderous missiles. 

1 • •  I 
Patent Extensions Before Congress. 

Mr. BIGLER, from the Committee on Patents and 
the Patent Office, to whom was referred the petition 
of Samuel F. B.  Morse, for an extension of his patent 
for the electro-magnetic telegraph, submitted a re
port, accompanied by a bill , to extend a patent here
tofore granted to Samuel F. B. Morse, which was read 
and passed to' a second reading. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was 
referred the petition of John G. Mini , praying for an 
extension for his patent, asked to be discharged from 
its further consideration, which was agreed to. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was re
ferred the petition of Solomon Whipple, praying for 
an extension of his patent for a machine for cutting 
files, asked to be discharged from its further consider
ation, which was agreed to. 

He also, from the same committee,  to whom was 
referred the petition of Samuel Colt, praying for an 
extension of his patent for an improvement in fire
arms, asked to be discharged from its further consider
ation, which was agreed to. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was re
ferred the memorial of a committee appointed by cer
tain employes of the Patent Office, praying compensa
tion for their services from April 1 , 1860, at the rate 
fixed by law, asked to be discharged from its further 
consideration, which was agreed to. 

• • • I 
Patents in the Southern Confederacy. 

The following resolution passed the Southern Con
gress on the 4th of March : 

Resolved, by the Congress of the Confederate States of 
America, That all persons, being citizens of the Confeder
ate States, who may wish to procure patents or file caveats 
for inventions and useful discoveries and improvements, 
may file in the office of the Attorney General a specifica
tion of such invention, discovery or improvement, to· 
gether with such descriptive drawings as may be neces
sary ; and such specification, when so filed, shall operate 
as a caveat to protect the rights of such persons until reg
ular application can be made according to law ; and this 
resolution shall apply to all patents heretofore granted by 
the United States to citizens of this Confederacy, and to 
caveats heretofore filed by such citizens In the Patent Office 
of the United States on such patents , and copies of such 
caveats b eing deposited ,  as aforesaid, in the office of the 
Attorney General ; Provided, That such applicants shall 
pay such fees as may hereafter be required by law estab
lishing a Patent Offic e ,  on application for patents and filing 
of caveats. 

The above resolution is merely declaratory, and 
does not fully indicate what the settled policy of the 
Confederate States will be respecting patents. 

It will be observed, however, that all persons, being 
citizens of those States, may take out patents and 
file caveats, but applicants for such privileges are not 
required to make oath that they are the inventors of 
the object for which protection is sought. This in
dicates a free-and-easy system, and one which fore
bodes no security to the honest inventor against a 
wholesale appropriation Of his rights'. The resolution 
also squints at ,ignoring. tTie--rights of all patentees 
protected by the Federal Government, except citizells 
of the Confederate States. 

. 

Coal Fields of Massachusetts. 
A memorial has been addressed to the Legilllature 

of Massachusetts by Professor Thomas S. Ridgway rel
ative to the coal fields of that state, setting forth the 
causes which have hindered their development. These 
carbonaceous deposits extend from East Bridge
water to Seekonk river, and from Foxborough 
and Mansfield to Mount Hope Bay, embracing the 
townships of Seekonk, Attleborough, Pawtucket, 
Mansfield, Norton, Raynham , Taunton, Dighton, Reho
both , Swansey, Somerset, Berkley, and parts of Easton, 
West Bridgewater, Middleborough and Wrentham. 

The greatest difficulty that presents itself to a prac
tical miner, says Professor Ridgway, in searching for a 
workable bed of coal in this coal field, is owing to the 
fact that nearly the whole of the coal deposit is cov
ered up to the depth of from twenty to seventy feet 
with sand, gravel, pebbles and boulders, well known 
amongst geologists by the name of " drift formation , "  
concealing effectually not only the outcroppings of 
beds of coal that may exist, but all traces of their 
locality. The exact position of the deposits is there
fore wholly a matter of conjecture, and a dozen te�t 
holes of moderate depth may be sunk without striking 
a lead of coal . The only mode of ascertaining with 
certainty whether there is a workable bed of coal, is 
to sink test hole�n the center of the coal fields, by 
boring through the drift of sand, pebbles, &c. , to the 
coal strata, and then to drill down to the lowest part 
of the coal measures .  All attempts at mining for coal 
in this State have been along the edge of the forma
tion, where the drift covering is moderate in depth. 
Pits that yielded quite largely of good coal have been 
opened, but the coal seams being thin and twisted , 
and a lack of capital preventing the pits from being 
sunk down through the whole of the coal strata to the 
thickest beds of coal below, the enterprises were 
abandoned. 

Professor Ridgway believes that there are workable 
beds of good coal, of a merchantable character, to be 
found at a considerable depth, in the Massachuletts coal 
field, and proposes that the State shall defray the ex-, 
penses of boring to discover the same. The cost of 
boring one hole, 370 feet deep, he estimates at $3, 590 ; 
but, having once started, eight holes may be bored for 
$4,990. In some of the Pennsylvania coal fields the 
pits have to be sunk from 400 to 900 feet d�ep. Coal 
which has been mined at Mansfield is nearly equal to 
the Pennsylvania anthracite. 

• •• a 
DECEASE OF A SCIENTIFIC PHYSICIAN .-Sir William 

Burnett, the discoverer of the method of heating tim
ber, called Burnettizing, died in England on the 1 8th 
ult . , at the advanced age of 82 years. He was a physi· 
cian by profession, and served principally in the British . 
navy. His scientific attainments were considerable ; 
he was knighted as a mark of distinction for his ser
vices, and he was a fellow. of the Royal Society. His 
process of heating timber to preserve it, consisted in 
forcing a solution of the chloride of zinc into its pores, 
by pressure, in close cylinders. This process was car
ried on a few years since, upon a somewhat extensive 
scale at Lowell ,  Mass. 

� . ., . 
THE effect of the use of tea has been much discuss

ed. Professor Johnstone, a good authority, has as 
serted that i t  prevents the waste o f  the body, and 
nourishes it. Dr. Smith, in a lecture recently deliv
ered before the Society of Arts, maintained that tea 
was good only in h@lping our digestion of fat or fari
naceous food, and thus far was nourishing ; but if the 
tissues are wasted by exertions or too profuse per_r
ations, tea is inj urious. It does not suit a spare .t, 
or much exertion, or low temperatures, or a defective 
skin. These opinions are not generally held. 

. . . � 

AXONG the many products obtained from coal are 
chloroform and very pure spirits. 
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THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI-

CAN INSTITUTl!:. 

[Reported for the Sclentili. American.] 

The usual weekly meeting of the Polytechnic Asso
ciation of the American InstHute was held, at their 
room , in the Cooper Building, this city, on Thursday 
evening, March 14, 1861 , l'iofessor Mason in the chair. 

PLOWI�l& THE PRAIRIES. 
Mr. JESSE FRYE exhibited a model of a " steam horse 

of-all"worl<:;''' and a series of gang-plows, especially 
intended for plowing the Western prairies. The 
pdnciple of the plow is intended to avoid both bot
tom and land-side pressures .  The track of the wheels 
il plowed up after they pass , leaving the whole sur
face of the land perfectly light. By plowing from 
twenty to thirty-four feet wide, the expense of plow
ing is to be very much reduced , but three men being 
required to plow 160 acres per day. The subject was 
referred ,to a committee, consisting of Messrs. Butler, 
Dibben and Johnson. 

COTTON. 
The PRESIDENT e xhibited a specimen of the yellow 

cotton, brought originally from China in the form of 
nankeen. It was transferred to Georgia ; but it was 
found that it intermixed with the white cotton, so 
that its cultivation was laid aside. Its fiber is light 
and short, rather more twisted than that of ordinary 
cotton. A specimen of cotton purporting to come 
from Peru, upon microscopic examination proved not 
to be a true cotton, the fiber not having the screw 
form. In the Astor Library he had found the English 
Parliamentary reports complete from the day they 
commenced printing their reports down to the last 
session. Commencing with the volume for 1836, in 
which are the first reports relative to the cotton cul
ture in India, h�had oarefully trraihhled all the re
ports to 1846, and would proceed to examine these 
subsequently made . In the fir st paper upon the sub
ject, the success in the culture of American cotton is 
attributed to the high intelligence of, the overseers, 
:rp.entioning also the peculiar adaptation of the very 
slender fingers of the Creoles for taking the cotton 
cleanly from the pod. After various experiments, at 
enormous expense, in the East Indies, for ten years, 
it was advised that the cotton produced, on account of 
the inequality of the length of the staple ,  and its ex
treme tenderness, be sent to the Canton market, being 
unfit for the British market. The failure was attrib
uted, first, to the utter incompetency of the natives to 
be trained to neat and orderly work, and they say that 
nothing but the most strict oversight and perfect 
authority of the men who command over those that 
do the labor, can produce anywhere a successful crop 
to compete with the American cotton. The second 
difficulty was their periodical rainy and dry seasons ; 
whereas here the Blue Ridge, extending from New 
York to Texas, is a regular provider of rains through 
all the period from the planting of the cotton until it  
is fully ripe , and the cotton region rare�y suffers from 
drouth. Another remarkable fact is that while the 
cottons here improve under culture, in India they de
cline with improved culture. The reports also confirm 
the statement that the perrennial cotton� are unfit 
for the market, and the culture of the cotton trees 
has been abandoned. 

Dr. STEVENS said that the characteristics of cation 
may be best understood by considering its object, 
which is to preserve and distribute the cotton seed. 
The cell of the fiber is originally hollow ; but collapses, 
which gives it a twisted and flattened form, thus in
troducing more air into the mass. One function of 
the flax fiber is to transmit silica to the plant. The 
silica is tran�mitted in the form of silicate <>f potash ; 
and when the silica is used the potash is deposited be
tween the cells of the fiber, or even within the cavi
ties of the cells. The cotton fiber has no occasion for 
t� introduction of silica or potash into it ; and this 
is a radical distinction between the two. The cattail. 
fibers radiate from the seed like those of the dande
lion ; and the consequence is that those on the same 
seed are all of equal length, giving it a uniformity of 
staple. Indeed all the cotton in the pod that ripens 
at the same time will be of equal length. From the 
peculiarity of the soil and climate of the United States, 
the seeds ripen almost simultaneously over a large ex
ttlut of country ; and all the cotton ripening upon the 
same da.y will be of equal length • .  , During its growth, 
cotton requires an alternation of showers with hot 

weather : but when the pod begins to break, it re
quires a period of dry weather. Owing to the Appala
chian system of mountains, these wants are supplied. 
The African continent, in its geographical and geologi
cal features, is more similar to the North American 
continent than any other upon the globe . In the in
terior of Africa, the cotton can be planted as success
fully as in some portions of the United States ; and 
probably there will yet be a cultivation of cotton in 
Africa second only to that of the United States. The 
uneducated labor of Africa is capable of raising about 
one bale of cotton to the individual. In the Southern 
States, the half-intelligent African is able to raise 
about three bales to the individual. But the intelli
gent German, upon the same soil and under the same 
circumstances, is able to raise about six bales to the 
individual ; showing that it is intelligence after all 
which produces most cotton upon a given soil. 

The PRESIDENT remarked that he should suppose 
from the appearance under the microscope, that the 
cotton fiber grew in the flattened form. 

Mr. HASKELL stated that cot.ton is extensively culti
vated in Brazil, where there are about 4, 000, 000 blacks 
who can be taught to cultivate it. 

Mr. NASH said that the difficulty in the East Indies, 
is that the climate is divided by the monsoons. The 
plan t is well startcd by the rain of the first monsoon. 
Then comeS'.tht'{,sirocco, when it needs rain ; and in 
the fall ,  whe)1 it needs. dry weather, the monsoon 
comes, and the rain is so violent as to destroy every
thing. 'I'he Alleghany range of mountains stops the 
trade wirils, as the coast s tops the tides ; and the cur
rents ' of air are deflected northward like the Gulf 
Stream, producing a climate such as is found nowhere 
else. In Eastern Africa and in Brazil, there is an ap
proach to it, and cotton can be cultivated there ; but it 
will be an inferior article. The electrical influences of 
the earth which affect this question are very unevenly 
distributed. Gold brought from Australia or Africa 
has no crystals ; while American gold is full of them. 
He did not believe that any white man could grow as 
much cotton as a black man with a white man over 
him. 

Mr. SEELY remarked that the specimen of Peruvian 
cotton was probably from milkweed , and came from 
Peru, Ill . 

-

Mr. BARTLETT said that he should wish, when the 
question should come up again, to make some state
ments and to correct some erroneous statments which 
had been made to-night. 

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. 

Mr. DIBBEN said th&t he had not yet reached any 
satisfactory solution of the question of the origin of 
the additional power in Mr. Holcomb' s  combination 
of the permanent and electro·magnets. With a bat
tery force of two, and a positive force of four from the 
permanent magnet, upon combining the two the sum 
is not six, but about twelve, as shown by his latest 
experiments. So with other proportions. If the sum 
of the two forces, taken separately, is ten, taken to
gether it will be about doubled , or twenty. He 'could 
only account for it upon the supposition-which, how
ever, he was not prepared to accept-that the presence 
of the permanent mrtgnet permits a quicker passage 
of a given battery force through the coil , and thus a 
greater force is generated in the battery by the con
sumption of a greater quantity of zinc. 

Mr. SMITH said that any two magnets would react 
upon each othel' when brought near together, and thus 
there would be a greater combined force than the sum 
of the forces of the two acting separately. The tele
graphing apparatus of Mr. Hughes adopts the princi
ple of using a permanent and am electro-magnet in 
connection with each other ; and Jt�any other experi
menters have used the same featu'l'e. 
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in saying that something similar had been done, but 
not the same that Mr. Holcomb accomplishes. 

Dr. VAN DER WEYDE explained more fully the action 
of magnets upon each other. Take four steel mag
nets, carrying two pounds each, and put them to
gether, and, instead of eight pounds, they would only 
carry about three pounds, because the similar poles 
being placed together, counteract each other. It is 
not possible to have a power out of a combination of 
horseshoe magnets equal to the sum of them all. In 
an electro-magnetic machine with seven magnets, each 
carrying alone sixteen pounds, the seven could scarcely 
carry fifty pounds. But if the magnets are placed end 
to end, the force will be more than doubled, for they 
react upon one another. 

The PRESIDENT-Does this submit to Carnot' s  law ? 
Dr. VAN DER WEYDE replicd that he did not question 

that, but that there were some peculiar circumstances 
not to be overlooked in the influence of the magnets 
upon each other . 

Mr. DIBBEN did not question the facts, but asked 
for the cause-whether it arose from an increase of 
battery action. 

Mr. SMITH and Dr. VAN DER WEYDE stated that the 
battery action is increased. 

The PRESIDENT-That brings it within Carnot' s 
law. 

Mr. SEELY gave a historical account of various steps 
in telegraphing, commencing with the discharge of a 
current of electricity through 4 miles of wire, by Dr. 
Wilson, in 1747, and described the various methods 
attempted to be used ; the signals being made by II 
pith ball, by the flashing of gunpowder, by the elec
tric spark, by the decomposition of water, by the de
flection of the magnetic needle, and some using 24 
wires. Upon one plan, two clocks were to be used 
going equally and marked with letters, the signal in� 
dicating the letter to which the index should point at 
the moment. As to Mr. Holcomb's  invention he 
should be disposed to add his name to the list. It

'
may 

be that there is no increased consumption in the bat
tery, or that the result may be explained by the con
centration of the power where we can us� it, being 
moved outward from the central portions of the mag
net. There may be really no more force, but, being 
shoved along to the end, we may be able to use more 
of it. In our ordinary operations we do n- t utilize all 
our power. 

Mr. HOLCOlfB believed that his combination of the 
electro and permanent magnets does not increase the 

,consumption of the battery. The best proof of this 
is that a galvanometer placed in the circuit will not 
be affected by the action of the permanent magnet. 
The method of Ampere, dcflecting a magnetic needle, 
was a combination of a permanent and an electro
magnet. Merely combining the two was not new. It 
was merely his peculiar combination which he sup
posed to be new. In former combinations, the power 
deduced is only the power of the electro-magnet with
out the permanem magnet. 

Mr. BARnEl'T said that it was owing to the support 
given to Professor Morse by the American Institute 
that he was enabled to bring his invention before the 
public, and thus to introduce a practical American 
telegraph. 

NEW SUBJECTS. 

The subj ect selected for the next meeting is " The 
Effects of Alcohol upon the System in Large or Small 
Quantities. ' , 

The subj ect selected for the following meeting is 
" The Relation of Climate to Invention, and the Ap
plications of Inventions, " proposed by Prof. Mason. 

On motion, the Association adj ourned until hll,u-past 
seven o'clock on Thursday evening the 21st inst. 

CRICKET BALLs. -A new kind of cricket ball has been 
patented by H. Nicholson, Rochdale, England. He 
make3 the body of cotton filaments, and covers it 
with gutta'percha, molded for the purpose, with the 
cotton for a core. Common cricket balls are made of 
worsted wound hard round a small core. 

Mr. CHURCHILL said that two permanent magnets, 
with a separate force of four each, would give a greater 
force than eight when combined. He suggested, as a 
reason, a molecular change produced in the steel. It 
has been found that soft iron, subjected to the influ
ence of the Ruhmkorff coil, becomes so hard that it 
cannot be filed ; whereas, upon removing it, it be
comes soft again, 

Mr. EDDY stated that Mr. Hughes merely neutral
ized the permanent magnet with the other, but did 
not make the two currents flow together, as Mr. Hol
comb did. 

Mr. DljlBEN said that he had alluded to Mr. Hughes 

ELECTRICITY IN STEAM ENGINEs. -Faraday ' s  investi
gations of this matter showed that dry steam escap
ing from a small opening produces no electricity, and 
led to the conclusion that the electricity results from 
the friction of the small drops of water aga inst the 
sides of the orifice. 
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Annual of Scientific Discovery. 

We have receiyed from the editor, Dayid A. Wells, 
A. M. , his " Year Book of Facts in Science and Art for 
1861, " and heartily commend it to our readers. It is 
a complete summary of the discoyeries in all depart
ments of science and the useful arts which have been 
m�tde in the world dnring the past year. The subjects 
are divided under the following heads :-Mechanics and 
Useful Arts , Natural'" Philosophy, Chemical Science, 
Geology, Zoology, Astronomy aud Meteorology. We 
give the following specimens of the varied contents of 
this little work :-

THIN CAS'f IRON. 

At a recent meeting of tlle Manchester Philosophical 
Society, Mr. Fairbairn, the President, exhibited two large 
pans of cast iron,  procured from China ,  where they are 
used for boiling rice. The metal, which is at the strongest 
p art only one·tenth of an inch in thickness , possessed con
siderable malleability. The - President remarked that the 
art of making such large castings of thin metal was un
known in England. 

NleW MODE OF JOINING PIPE S .  

Mr. Siemens has exhibited at the London Institution of 
Civil Engineers a machine of his invention , manufactured 
by Messrs. Guest . and Chrimes,  for j oining lead and other 
pipes by pressure only. 'rhe machine consisted of a strap 
of wronght iron,  in the shap e of the letter Y, and of three 
clies, two of which were Jree to slide upon the inclined 
planes ,  while tne third was pressed down npon them by 
means of a screw passing through a movable crosshead, 
embracing the sides of the open strap . The pipes to be 
j oined were place d  end to end , and a collar of lead was 
slipped over them. The collar was then placed between 
the three dies, and the pressure was applied by means of a 
screw key nntil the annular beads or rings projecting from 
the internal surface of the dies were imbedded into the lead 
c ollar. The machine was then removed, and a J oint was 
formed capable of resisting a hydraulic pressure of eleyen 
hundred fe et. The se curity of the j oint was increased by 
coating the surfaces previously to their being j oined with 
white or red lead. The advantages claimed for this method 
of j oining lead or other pipes, over the ordinary plumber's 
j oint, were the comp arative facility and cheapness of exe
cution ,  as the cost of a j oint of this description was said to 
b e  only about one-third or ono-fourth that or ihe plumb er's 
j oint. A machine of,.a similar description was also noeel 
for j oining telegraphic line wires ,  a specimen of which was 
likewise exhibited by Mr. Siemens. 

CIIRQ}IEIDOSCOPE. 

Under this name a new form of kaleidoscop e has recently 
been brought out in England. The objects viewed, instead 
of being bits of eQlored glass,  &c., are patches.of floss silk 
of yarions colors, arranged on a spindle , capable of being 
drawn in and out and rotated,  so as to make endless 
changes. The effect is ycry pretty, and, as any flgure can 
be reproduced and kept stationary, the instrument is likely 
to be of use to designcrs for manufactnred goods, as well as 
forming a pleasing optical toy. 

'rHE DEBtTSSCOPE. 

'l'his name has becn given to a recent French invention, 
which c onsists of two silvered plates ,  highly p olished and 
of great reflective pOlver, placed together in a framework 
of cardboard or wood, at an angle of seventy degrees. On 
being placed before a small picture ,  a design of allY kind,  
no matter how rough , or whether good or bad, thc d ebus
scope will reflect the portion imlllc diately under the eye,  
on all  sides,  forming the most beautiful designs ; and,  by 
being slowly moved over the picture,  will form new designs 
to any extent. The instrnment gives the design in such a 
manner that it can be made stationary at pleasur e ,  until 
copied. It is, therefore , an inexhaustible treasure to 
draughtsmen and others. Setting aside the utility of the 
uebusscope altogether , it can be made the means of grati
cation in the drawing room, and , doubtless, will soon 
assume its proper place along with the microscope and 
stereoscop e ,  as a source of amusement. 

ON TIlE REGIS'fRATION OI' SOCND vrimATIONs. 

The Abbe Laborde has recently devised the following 
plan for registering the yibrations of sound. To the ceiling 
of a room are flxed two rings , some six fe et apart, and to 
these are susp ended t,vo wooden rules ,  about eight feet 
long. Their lower ends are fastened into a block of wood, 
which is connected with a p endulum , so that the vibrations 
may be registered on a piece of glass, the face of which is 
c overed with smoke black. From this photographic im
pressions may b e  multiplied,  if  desirable , to any extent. 
This apparatus is much less costly than any other hitherto 
made for registering sonnds, and is interesting, since it' is 
an aid toward the inyention of machines which shall gradu
ally advance from registering sounds to registering sylla
bles an d words. As soon as the wit  of man has invented a 
machine as delieitte as the human ear , we can have rep ort
ing machines. The idea is certainly far less astonishing 
than that of the daguerreotype before its invention. If the 
vibrations of light, so much flner than those of sOlmd, are 
made to register themselves with such wonderful accuracy, 
why may not the yibrations of sound be made t.o do the 
sa.me . 

ANTIDOTE FOR PlIOSPHOReS. 

Poisoning by phosphorus is becoming c ommon from the 
facility of procuring fri ction matches. It is, therefore ,  im
p ortant that the antidote which has of late been found the 
most efficacions should be extensively known. 

Messrs. Antonielli and Barsorelli haye shown by numer
ous experiments on animals:-

1st, That fatty matters shonld not be employed in p oison· 
ing by phosphorns, as these matters, far from preyenting 
its action on the viscera, on the contrary, increase its 
energy, and facilitate its diff'nsion through the e conomy. 
2d,  That calcined magnesia,  suspended in boiled water, and 
administered largely, is the best antidote , and, at the same 
tim e ,  the most appropriatc purgative to facilitate the elimi
nati on of the toxic agent. 3d, That the acetate of p otash 
is extremely nseful when there is dysnria in p oisoning with 
phosphorus. 4th, That the mucilaginous drinks which are 
given to the p atent should always be prepared with b oiled 
water, so that those beverages may contain as little air as 
possible.  

VENTILATION AND HEALTH. 
In a recent lecture before the Royal Institntion , on the 

relations- of town architecture to public health, Dr. Drewitt 
stated that close bedroom air was an efficient cause of 
scrofula and consumption. Thirteen contagious diseases pro
ducible at will were enumerated ; and the lecturer stated his 
belief that in tim e cpidemic diseases will be made subj ect 
to lnunan control ; and that the surest mode of protecting 
the dwellings of the rich was to cleanse and ventilate the 
dwellings of the poor. 

This work is published by Gould & Lincoln, Boston ; 
Phinney, Blakeman & Mason, New York ; George S .  
Blanchard, Cincinnati ; and 'l'rubncr & Co_ , London. 

.Recent American Invention. 
•. � PfJ.INTERS' GALLEY. 

This invention relates to an impro v€d means for se
curing the types in the gallq, whereby the types may, 
by a yery simple adj ustment, be firmly secured in a 
proper position in the galley whatever the width of 
the colnmns or lines of types may be. Th e object of 
the inyention is to dispense with the wedges, furni
tUl'C, &c. , hitherto employed for the purpose of secur· 
ing the types in gfllleys,  and to ayoid the manipula
tion-freqnently troublesome-of sorting cut wedges 
of different thickness to suit lines of types or columns 
of different width . This end is attained by the em
ployment or use of sliding and stationary bars attach
ed to galleys and forming a fixture thtreof, provided 
with obliqne lateral proj ('ctions,  c.nd so arranged that 
by a longitudinal movement of one bar another is 
moved laterally, and made to clamp the type between 
it and a stationary ledge at one side of the galley. 
Stephen W. Brown, of Syracuse, N. Y'.l is the patentee 
of this inyention. 

The Next World's Fair of Industry. 

We learn by our foreign exchanges it is now decided 
that anothcr nniYersal exhibition of industry will be 
held in London some time next year. A commission 
to hold it has been granted by Royal Charter, and 
about $1 , 500, 000 have been subscribed by wealthy 
parties to constrnct a suitable bnilding and carry on 
the enterprise. An architect has been chosen in the 
person of Captain Fowke, R.E. The bnildings to be 
erected for the grand exhibition are divided by the 
designs adopted as follows :-

A ,  a building about 2 ,300 fe et of picture gallery, varying 
from 55 to 35 feet wide ,  and from 70 to 60 feet high , to be 
built of brick. B,  a hall about 550 feet long, 250 feet 
wide and 220 feet high, to be built chiefly of iron, wood,  
and glass. C inclndes the naYes and transepts, ab out 2 ,200 
fe et long, 80 feet wiele , and 100 feet high, and polygonal 
entrauces ,  about 150 feet high , to be erected in iron, wood 
and glass. D consists of about 260 ,000 superficial feet of 
buildings, about 50 feet high, with galleries,  built chiefly of 
iron, wood and glass. E consists of sheds of wood and 
glass, about 4,000 feet long, in widths of about 50 feet, and 
about 35 feet high. 

The contracts have not yet been given ont owing, 
it is stated, to the defectiye specifications of the archi
tect : contractors refuse to make estimates upon 
them. 

MONS. F. ATIlLAND, division director of telegraph 
lines in France, has come to the United States, by 

ALUMINml LEAF. order of Napoleon III. , for the pnrpose of studying 
A Parisian gold-beater , Degousse,  has suc ceeded in ob- the varions systems of telegraphing in this country, taining leaves of aluminum as thin as those from gold 

and silver. The aluminum must be reheated repeatedly modes of insnlating, the construction and working of 
over a chaflng-dish during the process of beating. 'l'his the lines, as well as the method of keeping the 
leafis less brilliant than that of silver, but it is not so easily accounts connected therewith. He has yi.sited Phelps' tarnished as the - latter. It is easily c ombustible , taking 
lire when heW in the flame of a candl e ,  and burning with mannfactory of telegraph ins truments in -Williams-

The Ne1'v Commissioner of Patents. 

It is announced ,that Hon. David P. Halloway has 
been appointed to the important office of Commissioner 
of Patents. This- gentleman comes from the thrifty 
town of Richmond, Indiana; which numbers amongst 
its citizens many ingenious iJiventurs and mechanics. 
We may therefore concli1,de that Mr. Halloway brings 
to this high office generou"l! feelings to�a.rd � who 
will seek its protection, ann- who will look tdtlm as 
the appointed conservator of theinighta. �ier 
the new Commissioner fairly gets the " hang " -Of his 
duties, he will be very likely to discover that the Pat
ent Office needs �ome vigorons measures of reform to 
restore it to its former efficiency and popularity. 

The Washington Star, in noticing this appointment, 
says : " It was settled in Cabinet cORncil to appoint 
Mr. Halloway, of Indiana, late a member of the 
House of Representatives, to the position of Commis
sioner of Patents. Mr. Halloway is a man of clear 
head , excellent j ndgment, mnch energy of character, 
and unapproachable integrity. He is a mechanic 
rather than a lawyer,  by profession, thongh through 
connection with general business and pnblic trusts at 
home and here , he is snfficiently familiar with the 
principles of law (as shown in the manner in which he 
discharged the duties of his late position in Congress) 
to enable him to make a very successful administra
ti on of the important trust about to be confided to 
him. " 

It is generally known to our readers that an Appeal 
Board has existed in the Patent Office for a consider
able time. It was constituted by Commi�sioner Holt 
with a view to facilitate the bnsiness of the Office , but 
until now it has had no positive legal standing. Under 
the new law this Board is legalized, and is to consist 
of three persons,  who are to be appointed by the Pre
sident, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate . They are designated as Examiners- in- Chief, 
and are to reccive a yel\rly salary of $3,000 each . 
Next to the Commissioner, these offices are by far the 
most important in the Patent Office, and ought to be 
filled by true men, upon whose ability and integrity 
there rests not one film of doubt. 

The Examiners who are now performing the duties 
of this Board are Messrs. D.  C .  Lawrence and A. B. 
Little, both of whom have given mnch satisfaction to 
all who have had business with this department of the 
Office. 

Our readers will l earn with much pleasure that the 
President has appointed Hon. Thomas C. Theaker, of 
Ohio, to the chairmanship of this new Board. We 
hope Mr. Theaker will accept the position, as he is 
admitted to be well qualified for it. 

The two remaining appointments will settle the 
policy of the Patent Office for the next fonr years ; 
they are therefore of much importance to the inter
ests of inventors. 

We wonld respectfully suggest to the President that 
the two vacancies ought to be filled by those who have 
had practical experience in connection wit.h the duties 
of this Board. To appoint new and inexperienced Ex
aminers wonld seriously retard the large amount of 
business that constantly presses upon this department, 
and thus injury would be done to the claims of many 
applicants. 

¥ALLEABLE IRoN. -Copper and brass unite together 
in various proportions, and form alloys possessing 
ver y diversified chamcteristics. Some of these are 
very brittle and unfit for common purposes when they 
are subj ected to tensile strains ; therefore it is of great 
importance to know the best proportions for obtain
ing the most serviceable alloy. This iR believed to be 
what is commonly called " Muntz metal , "  which is 
composed of 60 per cent of copper and 40 of zinc. 
This alloy can be rolled either hot or cold, and also 
hammered and dmwn. The copper is first melted in 
preparing it, and then the zinc added in small pieces. 
It is homogeneous in its fracture, whether it is cooled 
quiCkly or slowly ; this is the te�t of the perfect com 
bination of the two metals. an excee�ingly inten�e white flame.

. . burgh and was delighted with what he saw there. Accordmg to FabIan, the cheIDlcal le cturer WIll find ' , • •  , 
alummum leaf to be " ell adapted for exhibiting the char- I . . .. , NEW SUBSCRIBERs.-Those who subscribe for the 
acteristic properties of the metal. It dissolves,  for example,  TIlE UNITED STATES NAvY. -'1'he statistics of the SCIENTIFIC A!IERICAN can be furnished with the back with surprising rapidity in a solution of c austIC alkali. 

MEANS OP REMOYING THE RANCIDITY OF BeTTER. 

Wild recommends that the butter should be kneaded 
with fresh milk and then with pure water. He states that 
by this treatment the butter is rendered as fresh and pure 
in flavor as when recently made. He ascribes  this result 
to the fact that butyric acid, to which the rancid odor and 
taste are owing, is readily soluble in fresh milk, and is thus 
removed.-Pha" Jn. Jou, .. 

present state of om navy, which will be found on an
other page, have been very cal'efully prepared, ex
pressly for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, under the super
vision of a gentlemen whose position has made him 
familiar with the suloject, and the table may be relied 
upon for completeness and accuracy. 

nnmbers to make their volumes complete, by express
ing a wish to receive them either at the time of sub
scribing or subsequently. Dnring the balance of this 
volume we shall commence sending the papers from 
the time of receiving the subscription unless instruct
ed to the contrary. 
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fying size of' model required, and much other information useful to 
inventors, may he had gratis by addressing i\1UNN & CO.,  Publishers 
oi the SCIJl:NTIFld AMERICAN, New York. 

648--J_ H_ Bell , of Chelsea,  Mass . ,  for an Improved Stove 
. Pipe Connection : 

1 claim the specified improved stove-pipe connection, as cf)mposed 
of the box, A, and the two adjustable 10Ints, B C.  constructed, ar" 
ranged and , �ombined . toget.hei., substalitially in malluer and so as to 
operate as explained. 
649 . .,-1. A.  Benedict and G.  W. Cummings, of Conneaut, 

Ohio,  for an Improved Ditching Machine : 
I claim the inclined rotating shovels, k k k k. constrllcted as de

scribed, in combination with plow, 0, inclined and curved gUl1rd, H, 
and the inclined side guard, I. all arranged and operating as and for 
the purposes set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in " machines for forming 

ditches through land for the purpose of drawing off water, whereby the 
earth is rapidly plowed up, elevated to the snrface, and thrown off at a 
proper distance from the side of the ditch by the operation of rotary 
�hovels or ele\rators and inclined guards.] 
G50.-L. D. Burch, of Sherburn, N.  Y. , for an Improvement 

in Plows : 
1 claim, first, '1'he perforated coHel" A. nearly balanceu on its axis 

of oscillaiion braced a.nd supported at its upper end. so constructed 
and arranged as that it may be adjusted vertically and laterally by an 
attendant, and at the same time oscillate sufficiently to allow stone or 
ot.her obstructions to pass freely bet\veen the point of the plow and 
t.he lowe I' extremity of the colter, substantially in the manner and for 
the ·purposes set forth. 
G5l.-Joseph Corduan, of Brooklyn, N. )::. ,  for an Improve

ment in Linf.I;Jg JourH-al Boxes-,.- -· 
I claim the lining of a metallic journal box with horn, substantially 

in the manner descl'iued. 

652.-Jonathan Creager, of Cincinnati, Ohio,  for an Im
provement in Machines for Turning Jrregular Forms : 

1 claim the combinhtion with the spindle, D, pattern, C, and gage, J, 
oi' a machme for turning irregular forms ; of the s;utter, G H I, having 
a hemispherical or approximately hemispherical contour and rotated 
�;��
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ation of the spindle, D, sub-

653.--J. A. Cutting, of Boston , Mass . ,  for an Improvement 
in Aquariums : 

I claim the combination of a. tank or aquarium for containing 
water, fishes, aquatic plants/ &c . •  wUh a rescr,'oir of air, said reser
voir so operating as to gradually forco into and keep up a supply of nil' 
in the said tank, as set forth. 

654.-R. Daniels anu G. P. Cobb , of Woodstock, Vt. ,  for an 
Improvement in Bee-hives : 

'Ve claim prov'iding the removable and rflplaceable comb frnmes, 
constructed as described, \\ith guide blocks, 1'01' 80 u.:uiding all portions 
of these frames in placing them in and taking them out of the hive, as 
to prevent the comb in the frames, and the frames themselves from 
contact with the hive or comb and honey at' the next contiguous frames 
and preventing the bees uniting their comb to both hi\'e and frame. 

Vle also claim providing the comb frames with small wires for effec
blally sustaining the comb, and around and on to which the bees may 
build and unite their comb wit,hout impeding their progress. 

We also clatm providing the comb frames with movable needles for 
secmung the comb after being placed t.herein from t.he common hive. 

We also claim providing the comb frames with their ribs, L, fixed 
around a.nd on the inside and central portion of the comb frame to fa
cilitate the commencing of t.he comb by the bees, and con Linning their 
work, and in securely retaining the comb when formed. 

G55.-F .  P. Dimpfel, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Friction G e aring for Machinery : 

I claim, first, 'fhe application and use of friction gearing, construct
ed and ar):anged in the manner and for the purpose uescribed. 

Second, 1 also claim the described arrangement in combination 
with a blower, for the purpose of economizing space and power. 

G56.--Levi Dodge , of Waterforu, N. Y. , for an Improv ement 
in Forming and Punching Articles of Irregular Forms: 

1 claim in the manufaoture of axes of a swelled form. punching the 
eyes of the same when enclosed in conforming dies made to open and 
close upon sLlch swelled forms. :substantially in the manner �et forth. 

I also claim combining the punch With said. dies in the manner set 
forth. 
657.-A. S. Eastham, of Wharton, Texas, for an Improve-

ment in Cotton Cleaners : rc I claim the brush cylinders, D G J, brush boards, E F H I, and the 
oblique . boards, K, arranged relatively with each olher, as ShOWll ,  in connection with th� combined fans and brnsh cylinders, 0' 0 0, stl'ip
l)ing boa.rds, Q, and concav,e screens, L J�I I" and cal'd or brush cylin
der, M ,  all arranged for joint operation, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in tho employment or use of a series of re
volving bush cylinders in connection with stationary brush and strip
ping boards and wire screens, whereby cotton, preparatory t.o ginning, 
may luwe dust, dirt, hulls and all foreign substances separated from 
it.] 
658.-W. B. Goodrich, of Ashley, Ohio,  for an Improve

ment in Apparatus for Evaporating Sugar Solutions : 
I claim the employment of the snpplementarv pan, B ,  raised above 

the bottom of the main pan projecting beyond the fire space provided 
with an inclined bottom, and separated from said main pan, A, by 
means of a guaze partition, D, for the purpose of preventing the scum 
and sediment from mingling with the body of the sirup when agitated 
by ebullition, substantially as specified. 
659.-Walter Hart, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved 

Egg-beater : 
I claim the tube, B, its screw thread, the nut, D, and beaters or 

dashers, b, in combination with the internal rod, G, and its disk 01' but
ton, e, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

660.-L. W. Hayden, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., for an Impro��d 
Machine for Crimping Boots : 

1 claim the employment of the rack bar, G. and the bars, D D, as 
constructed, the clamps, a a, the straps., d d, the treadle, e, clamp, 
E, chuck, R, and set screw, N, arranged and connected to form a ma
chine for crimping leather, substantially as specified. 
661.-C. W. S. Heaton , of Salem, Ill . ,  for an Improvement 

in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of t.he slotted adjustahle crosspieces. B Sf,  

re,'ersible ad,iustabe braces, F fl1 aud adjustable st�udardsJ ·D pi,  with 

the curved main beam, A, deflecting rod, i, and crosspieces, C C, in 
the manner aud for the purposes sho,,,n and described. 

[The oqject of this invention is to pro\'ide the means for conveniently 
adjusting the shovels of a cultivator in a lateral as 'vell as in a longitu
dinal direction, and to change the position of the braces, which serve 
to steady the shovels, according to the nature of the work to be per
formed.] 
6G2.-C. H. Helms, of Poughkeepsie , N. Y. , for an Im

proved Machine for Trimming Heels of Boots and 
Shoes : 

I claim the arrangement of the hf'el plate, I, and centering pin, h, 
wUh the rotary cutters, G, in the manner and for the purposes shown 
aud described. . 

I also claim the arrangement of the cutter stock with the carriage, 
B ,  as shown and described. that is to Ray,' the stock passing through a 
slot in the carriage, but leaving the cuttel' f1'ee to move, all as set forth. 
663 .-1. G. Inskeep , of West Middleburgh, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Pield Fences , 
I claim the upper and lOwermost notched hon.rds or strips, a, of the 

panels in connection with the a.djusta.ble reversely notched boards or 
strips, ai, and the wedgc, B ,  arranged substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
664.-G. W. Jennings, of BostOIl , Mass. , for an Improve

ment in Mowing Machines : 
I claim the arrangement of HIP, cam wheel, �, shaft, e, driving wheels, 

B H, bed plate, A, and cntters� D D', provided with the arms and thc
tion rollers, h and c, working III the cam groove, a, the s{weral parts 
being combined in the machine and opera.ting in the manner and for 
the purpose spe

C
Ified. 

GG5 .--J. H. Landis, of Eden, Pa. , for an Improved Meat 
Chopper : 
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substantially as set forth for the purpose speClfied. 
666.-H. J. Lombaert, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im

provement in Draught Bars for Railroad Cars : 
I claim a draught bar for railroad cars, consisting of' the rigid bar or 

bars, D, buffer heads, F F, and springs, E E ,  the same being con
structed and arranged together in combination with the bolsters, B B, 
so as to ope1:ate in the manner described. 

6G7.-M. B.  'Lorib and S. J.  Lord, of Ellsworth, Maine , for 
an Improvement in Brakes for i'lleighs : 

"",>"e claim the arrangement of-the cams, d, pivoted to the end of the 
�\:1��nlh:
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[This invention consists in the arrangement of t\vo hinged cams or 
toot.h, one/on each runner, and connected to arms \yhich are attached 
to t?e draught-pole in such a manner that said teeth are forced down 
into t.he ground as soon as the sled, in going down hill, crowds in upon 
the team, and that, in backing or turning, said ooms do not interfere 
with the motion of the sled, ] 

668 .--John Loudon and H. Iversen, of New York City, for


an Improvement in Ventilators for Windows : 
We claim the metallic sockets, a a, formed with evelet centers, se

cured in a metallic frame and receiving slats, c c, of glass, or other 
material, as set forth. 

We also claim the bar, d, attached to said metallic sockets, a a, by 
the eyelet centers, 2 2, as set forth, for moving the said slats to open or 
shut the same, as specified. 
669.-G. A. Mitchell, of Turner, Maine , for an Improved 

Tip for Boots anu Shoes : 
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and described. 
670.--P. C.  Perkins, of Waterford :N. Y. , for an Improved 

Punching and Shearing Machine : 
1 claim the construction of the. frame, A, with a serif'S of bolsters, C, 

and the fra!ne. B, with a series of crossbars, e, to carry, respectively, 
punl\hes, d1(>8, stampers or shears, when the above parts are arranged 
to operate together in the malluer shown and described. 

[This invention consists in having a reciprocating frame provided 
with crossbars, having benches' and shears attached, and fitted within 
a suitable stationary framing provided with bolster plates und cutters, 
the parts being so arranged that -se\reral punches and sets of shears 
may be operated simultaneously, and any one used separately, or two 
or more used simultaneously, as may be required.] 

67l .-B{ron Rice ,  0' Schuyler, N. Y. , for an Improvement 
in Grain Sep arators ; 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the sieves, 1 1', concave, D, pro
vided with arms, Ji" cams, N, and level', M, in the manner and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, The combination and arrn.ngement of adj llstable concave, D, 
crooked prongs, II H, and gual'{l, R, operating in connection with the 
shaking shoe, J, ill the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This im'cntion consists, in the first place, in a simple and effective 
device for imparting a raphl. vertical shaking motion to the shoe in 
grain separators ; anu, secondly, in a new and improved coustruction 
of rake and its accessories for separating the grain nnd chaif from the 
straw,] 
672 .-M. M. Rounds, of New Haven, Conn. , for an Im

provement in Furnace Grates : 
I claim the improved grate or combination of stationary comb grates 

and rocker grates, arranged in relation to each other and made to oper
ate together substantially in manncr and for tho purpose as described. 
G73.-Isaac Rulofson and D. De Garmo, of Rochester, 

N. Y. , for an Improvement in Plows : 
1 claim the arrangement of the beam, B, plate, f, rests, u and v, 

slots, c, and clamping bolts, b, the whole being constructed substan
tially in the manner shown and described. 
674.-A. T.  Serrell, of New York City, for an Improved 

Binuing Roller for Rotary Planers : 
I claim the feed rollers, g, formed with serrations upon its edge 

which are obliq ue to the surface of the bed upon which the wood moves, 
so that the action of the rotary cutter upon said wood shall cause the 
same to remain firmly npon said bed, as set forth. 

1 also claIm the rollers, e e, in combination with the aforesaid ser
rated roller, g, and rotary cutter, c, in the manner specified fOl' the pur
pose of planing curved moldings, as set forth. 
675.--J. P. Simmons, of Fulton, N. Y. , for an Improvement 

in Pac kings for Barometers : 
� I claim the described process of preparing chamois leather, or equiva
lent material, to serve as a pa.cking for hermetically sealing the joints 
of barometers, and other Similar purposes, subst.antially as specified. 
676.-J. S. Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improvement 

in Cartridge Boxes : 
I claim the employment, in combination with a cartridge box, C, of a 

tin case, A, constructed of a series of slotted vertical tubes, B, sub
stantially in thfl manner and for the purpose specified. 
And 1 also claim the described manner of constructing the tubes, B, 

out of corrugated strips, b, connected by staples, c, as set forth. 
677.-David Sprague,  ot Elizabethport, N. J . ,  for an Im

proved Punching Machine : 
1 claim the removable die, F, with a slot, f, in combmation with the 

cam, a, on main cam shaft, B, t.he whole constructed and operating as 
described for the purpose set forth. 
678.-J. B. Tnrner , of Jacksonville ,  Ill . ,  for an Improve

ment in Cultivators : 
I claIm, first, The arrangement of the frame, 4. with the draught

pole, B, triangular frame, D, and bar, C, substantially as shown, to 
admit of the independent lateral movement of the frame, A, as set 
forth. 

Second. The arrangement ln the · described connection with a culti
vator of the double tree, E J  and stirrups, G G, connected by chains, F, 
the stirrups being fitted loosely on the rod, H, at t1;1e front part of the 
frame, A, to prevent the drau�ht mec.hall�sm interfering In t,he least 

205 
with the adjusting movement of frame. A, and to render the line of 
draft perfectly adjustable. 

Third, 'J'11e combination of the hinge.d guard frame, K, chain, p, and 
seat, I, construct.ed, arl'anged and operatIng in the manner anti for the 
purposes set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the curved bars, 0 and w, and sliding 
collar, P, constructed and operating as described to adjust the hight of 
of the plows, K". . 

Fifth. The employment or use of the adjustable cutter.s or scrapers, 
L L, applied to the frame, A, and in front of the rollers, )1 M, for the 
purpose set forth. 

Sixth, The arrangement of the driver's seat, I, ,yit.h the cultivator 
frames, J J, and guard frame, K, attached in connection with the ad
justable bar, q, as and for the purpose specified. 

r1'his invention has for its object the cultivation of crops in a mature 
state of growth without injuring the plants by any parts of the machine 
corning in contact with them ; and alEe so constructing and arranging 
the frame that the same may be placed under the complete con� 
trol of the operator, a guiding movement being allowed it independently 
of the team. The invention has further for its object the complete cul
tivation of crops grO\vn in hills or drills, the soil between the latter 
being perfectly acted upon, and at the same time the plants protected 
from clods of earth, traJSh or substances Which, in the use of ordinary 
cultivators, are liatle to fall on them.] 

679.-William Strieby, of Wagontown , Pa. , for an Im
provement in Cultivators : 

I claim the beam, A, its teeth, e and 1', and its hinged shares or 
vanes, It and h i ;  the latter being rendered adjustable by the hooked 
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well as vertically by means of the devices described or their equfval
ents, and when the whole of the above-mentioned parts are arranged 
as and for the purpose set 10rth. 

680.-G. A. Walker, of Annville ,  Pit. , for un Improvement 
in Plows : 

I claim the arrangement of the detachable and reversible plow 
point, H, with land side recess, D ,  said point having a tapering shank, C, with concave upper and lower edges, d d, and being otherwise cQn
structed as described. 

68l .-P. P. Warriner, of Holland Patent, N. Y . ,  for an Im-
proved Table : 

-

I claim the combination of the levers, E, and knob, F, with the but
tons, G, curved bars, C, and leaves, A, in the manner and for the pur
poses shown and des.cribed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a table leaf support which 
will adjust itself in proper position to sllpport the leaf when the lat
ter is raised, and at the same time admit of being readily released 80 
as to allow the leaf to fall when desired.] 

682.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr. ,  of Poplar Ridg e ,  N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Heaping and Mowing Machines :  

I claim the combination of the hinged shoe, H, and plvott'd plate, 
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hinge.s, substantia.lly as described. 
I also claim the combination of the two frames, A P, connected to the same axle, the forme:r: snpporting the gearing apd cutting apparatus, !tnd the IH;t.ter extendmg rearward a.n� by means of i ts caster f!'up-
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bally as descrIbed. 
I also claim the combination of the pivoted plate, G, carrying the fi.nge\ bar, the stationary plat�, F, the guides, r s, and the lever, ,v, fill' allo\ymg one �l�te to move .ireely and trllly upon the other, and for holdlllg them l'I�ld 'when deSIred, substantially as described. 

. I also claim the clutching and un clutching mechanism composed of the obliquely-slotted stat.ionary plate, j ,  tha.. inclined movable plate 0 with its flange. p, and the lever, I, arranged 8ubstl}ntia,lly as describ'ed: 
I aiso claim, ltl (..'Ombination with a hinged ' tinger bar and platform 
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.1  also c.laim, in combination with the pivoted level', I, and its catch 
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those upon the upper part .01' the 
1 also claim hanging casters to one side of a shank that is in turn hinged by an inc�ille� pivot pin, so that t�ey will freely Jnving aronnd to ease the maclnne III turmng, and be eaSIly got �at to be cleaned of all grass 01' straw: that may \Villd around them or their journals, substantIally as descl'lbed. II f���:
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,1S10n may reqUlre, substantially as described. 

G83 .-E. S. Willson, of Sa ratoga Springs, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Safety Ships : 

I claim a refuge cabin in combintltion with the layers of cement and 
water bed, ail' boxes, and d{wice for ventilation-the whole constrncted and all its parts arranged substantially as specified. 

G84.-S. W. Brown, of Syracuse , N. Y., assignor to him
self and J. McComber, of Watertown, N.  Y. , for an 
Improvement in t.he Methou of Locking Type Galleys : 
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�tI��C��t��!', d �:h�i�t�� �a�eY�;J· screws or pins, f f, in the manner and for the purposes described: 

685 .-E. S. Holmes (assignor to O. E. Holmes and William 
Perrigo) , of Wilson, N. Y. ,  fo)· an Improvement in Ma
chines for pressing Fruit in Barrels, & c . :  

I cla.im the link, E E ,  01' i t s  equivalent., operatillg in combination 
,vith the level', A A, and the plunger, C D, in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially a.s described. 
686.--Jacoh Jenkins, of Lynn, Mass . ,  assignor to J. C .  

Stimpson, W. D. Waters, and M. W. Sheperd, of Salem , 
Mass . ,  and G. W. Keene , of said Lynn, for an Im
proved Machine for Applying Heels to Boots and 
Shoes : 

1 claim, first, The rotary' heel bed, 0, pro\'ided with the nail holel'l 
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Second, The combination and ar:r:angement of the adjustable swing-

��fn�r�l'y �� s:�Jtto�tl��
a��'h��e�t����i'it'e��ld connecting rod, L, sub-

Third, The comhination and arrangement, substantially as described 
of the rotary hcel beds, 0 and F) rotating frame, B, arm, K. and lever' 
D, for the purpose or eompressmg the lifts and sole, and holding th� 
heel in any desired po�ition for finishing the edge. 

Fourth, The use of the rubber or elastIc .cushion, G, as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

.F�f'th, In combinati?n with the punch, 8, the . cent.ering arms, 4 5 6, slldmg yoke, 7, and adJustable yoke, 2, substantIally as described and for the o�ject specified. 
687.-George Juengst (assignor to J. McCrossan and T. J. 

McArthur) , of New York City, fur an Improvement in 
Sewing Machines : 

I claim, first, The an'angement of the shafts, cranks and link as set 
forth, for operating the take·up and needle, so as to leave the loop of 
the needle's thread in propel' position and condition for allowing the 
sh
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connecting ;Od of the needle bar, and so arranged, in relation to the two stationary guides as to con� ;�����r thread through all its movements a.n� tighten the stitch, as de-

< Third, Regulating the feed by the screw and stUd, the two being in contact at all times, and operating as described. 
688.-E. R. Pease,  of Poughkeepsie , N. Y.,  assignor to R. 

P. Pease,  of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in 
Mowing Machines : 

I claim t.he dividing lever, I, arranged in relation to the main frame 
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for operating the finger bar 
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689.--G. B. Phillips (assignor to J. S. Littell) , of Newark, 

N. J . ,  for an Improved ,Vag on Wrench : 
I cla.im as a new article of ma,nufacture, the v,Tench described in the foreghing specification alld represented in the accompanying dri.l,\Ying_ 

W. P. ,  of Ya.�There are so many rifies,  each claiming to 
be the best, that v{e must let yon sclcct for yourself. 

New Book�· and Periodicals Received. 

TIlE A:I!ElUCAN JOURNAl;. OF SCIENCE AND ART�Conducted 
by Professors B. Silliman'\" B.  Silliman, Jr. , and Jame� H. Da�a, in 
connection with Professor ,Asa Gray and Professor LOUIS AgaSSIZ, of 
Cambridge, and Dr. WoJc.oltt Gibbs, of New York. Published by the 
editors at Ne\v Haven, COHn. 

C .  P. K . ,  of Cal.�The obj ection to the use of water from 
city works as a motor i s  that it is too expensh"e. 

tiDO.�Arcalous Wyckoff and Lafayette Stevens, of Elmira ,  
N .  Y. , assignors t o  Arcalous 'Wyckoff aforesaid, for an 
Improvement in Hollow Augers : 

'Ve claim constructing the cutter head of annular augers by the com
binatioll of two rings, 111'8t accul'ate1y 1Hted t.ogether by a,nnular tongue 
and groO\"e respectively on and in . the adj acent sHl'faces thereof, 1-11)(1 
then, by diVIding aIl e rillg into .!>ections or !;cparate cutters, d d, and 
properly finishing and hardening' them, while the otlH'rring, t� remains 
entire and unchaugecl from itR original accurate form, so that, IIpon at
taehillg the sections to the e n tire rmg 11y screws or othenvlso, unerring 
aee lU'[l,CY of form and perfection of parts are secured, substantially as 
sj:pdHed, 

,Yo also claim the advance hlunt terminal point, Ill , of the pdme ('nt
tel', i, cons tructed and operatin g  substantially i n  the manner <Lnd for 
the purpose shown and described. 

RE-ISSUE. 

45.�D. W. Shares, of Hamden, Conn . ,  for an Improvement 
in Harrows. Patented Jan. 27 , 1857 : 

I cl:tim a series of coulter teeth, II, formed sUbst.a.ntially as speci fied, 
a\ld nrrallged diagonally to the line of motioll, .so as to form n harrow 
tlm( loosens, mollifies and harrows the soil, as described. 

I nlf.;o claim the tooth, G, at the front end of thlil center bar, formed 
with two diverg�nt wings, in combination ·with a sories of hal'l'ow teeth) 1-1,  on the diagonal lJars, B'B ' ,  as set forth. 

ADDITIONAL IMPIWYE:I!ENT�. 

317.�Douglas my, of Rochester, N. Y . ,  for an Improve
ment in Attaching Thills to Vehicles. Patente d April 
1 2 ,  1859 : 

I claim the tightening block, D, in combination with the mmrable collar, 0, and nut, H, substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
318.�S. B. II. Vance ,  of New York City, for an Improved 

Electrical App aratus for Lighting Gas. Patented Peu. 
5, 1861 : 

I elilim the employment or usc of the stationary elect.l'ic machine, as dc�eribed, i n  place of the lamp, cantlIe, taper, or other m,ttch, gener
ally used for lighting gas. 

EXTENSION. 

J. R. L. , of Ind.�Rotary engine motion would be preferred 
by machinists wCj·e it  not for mechanical dilliculties, one of which is 
thc diflicnlty ot' packing without great increase of friction. There 
would b e  no gain ,  however, from " leyer power " ;  what is gained in 
power is lost in time. 

W. C. D . ,  of Fla.�We advise YOll to buy a steam engine.  
IOhe wind in your locality is snlllciently constant, a windmill might 
answer your p u rpose, but you would pl'oballly find it a source of COll
stant vexation. 

A. J. W., of Conn.�Auout GO per cent of the power is all 
that yon win prouauly get from an overshot wheel as usually con
j; tructed. Stevenson 's turbine yielded, at the trial at I>hiladelphia, 
87 PCI' c�nt. 'l' uruines, howcycl', are not adapted to 'work in which 
there are great challges in the ttmount of power required. Your 
several improvements could probably be embraced in one patent, 
though this would depend on the circ umstances of the C<1S�. 

C. C . ,  of Ill.�Whether the water yon speak of ' will pro
duce foam in a stearn boiler could be most readily ascerh�ined by 
tryilJg it. SUlphuric acid would be inj nriuus to your boiler unless 
the quantity was vcry minute. 

O. C .  H. , of Conn.- Smee ' s  " }�lectro-metalUl'gy,"  pub
li::ihcd by John 'Yiley, No. 56 'Yalkerostrect, this city, is thi work you 
want. 

W. N. R.�We know of no work on the manufacture of 
corn starch. You will find articles on the subj ect on pages 151, 167 and 

181, Vol. II. (new series), of t-he SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAlf. 
. 

S. S. R ,  of Tenn.�You can get the combined iron and 
steel plates mad-e in large quant.ity at the Novelty 'Vorks or the Al
laire 'Yorks, in this.city,Qmd \ve have no doubt that there are plenty 

E. B .  Bigelow, of Boston, nIass. ,  for an Improvement in of establish men is in qncinnati nnd .J3t. LOllis which would fill your 
lll'llssel Looms. Patented March 20, 1847 ; re-issued order. The price would depend on the quality of stcel that you 
Sept. 11, 1849 : rC<lnire. 
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�;i;:)��st3�\�;)�If,�)�,t �I?(� ;��rl��c���Al i�he-Z)���t �����f� J .  J\I. L. , of �fich.-To enable electricity to pass to a dis-
uperates t.he fignring wires-a s(1pal'ltto and Jistmct tJl'g�niz1l.tion, substantially as desenhed, '",ben the�c nre counect.ed Bud confined by an 
intermertiate mecha.nism which shifts the InotiYe or drivll1g pm�-er ii'om 
one to the other, substantially as described ; and, jn combinatIOn \vi th 
this I also claim the employment of 1\'vo brakcs to arrest the momen
tum' of the mOYillg parts, t .o prevent any con1lict III the operatiollS of the two parts o f  thQ mechanism. Seeond, I claim, i n  combination with a 100m for weaving snch looped fabrics as designated, the employment of a box, trough, or the equiva
lent thel'f'Df, for receiying and holding the figuring wires prevnratory to 
their being introduced undcr the tiguring warpsj .gubstltlltially as de-
l:icribed. -

Third, I ciaim the fingers, o�' their eq,uival('nts, .whi('h ,recr:iYc t:he 
r��i����1�i��8x:rg��len����i\?a�IJ,��\

etl��: ,���t��·y,�1J(��I���'J�I�f��;�1����{�(;���rl!3 
preparatory to the introduction of them undcr the liguring warp�, suu
s k'mtiaHy i1 S  described. 

tance through an imperfect conductor, i t must possess high iutensity, 
while for chemical decomposition its power is in proportion to the 
quantity. The Ruhmkorfr coil will charge a. Leydcn j al' the same as an 
electrical machine. 80,000 feet of Xo. 32 copper wirc h a v e  been used 
by Ritchie, of Eos loll , in the constructioll of one of these cuils. This 
projected a shower of sparks 16 inches in length. The power of the 
mngllctic machine descriued would depend on its size. 

S. C .  S., of l\Iass.�Take a strong solution of logwood and 
mix it vlith SOInC common lac varnish, and you wiH obtain a quick 
dl',Ying £i:o.in for Wood. The ulack enamel which yon have noticed on 

f!�ourlh, I ciaim, in combination \vith the mechanism which with- down after drying, and then varnished aIHl polished. 
�����:

s
O�h�1��.U!;;�11\::f��tfi(��r���f�r;!i�fU;e ��j���g�l� ��1�'e

t
l:�oE�� C. D . ,  of La.,�We a.dvise  you to comrnunica.te directly with 

certain wooden articles id produced by sc\'cral coats of paint, ruubed 

�(�. ;1�� g1}�\il\'����t���1��0�'g��i�g'�\����s��I�b81:1�\1�1l�1�� ���c�ilb��te
rred 1\1r. Kase respecting his rice mill. 'Ye think it is a good improve-

Fifth, I claim the method, s ubstantially as described, of introdllcing ment. 
���l����l!�f;��f� the figuring wires in the open shed of the figuring \raq1:;, J. 'V. P., of �Iass.-You will find the proces� of ena.lneling 

Sixth, Ann ilnally I claim the method, substa,ntin.11r A S  dc,;cribe(l, of hollow iron \Yare descriued on page 318,  V o l .  XIV. (old series) ,  of the 
supporting the fig.uril�g wires in the olH;:ning shed of the figuring WU1"118 SCIESTIFIC AMlnUCA){. when they are bemg mtroduced, as descl'lbed. 

- --��-�--- - - - -�_ - J. D. A . ,  of N. Y.�You can distil bituminous shales  and 
obtain oil from them by admitting highly hetLted steam into the retort 
amoug the shale and then condenSing the products of distillation. 
This method of distilling such sullst�Ul ces is not patented ; it is an old 
process, and may be remunerative in your hands. 

E. P. A. , of Mo .�We have scen machine-made bricks e qual 
ill quality t.1) any made by hand. Those who 
Call trary must be mistaken. 

_._-------

informed you t.o the 

Money Received 
T. D. A . ,  of N. Y.�Your siphon will keep the water in 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent your two tanks at  the Sall1.e le\·e1. The waler will not separate in 
the middle of the siphon when the water COlllCg Lo a level a.s your Ofthle business, for the week ending Saturday, lIarch 16, 1861 :-
friends afiinn. 

U. L. P. , of N. Y.�Leaves may be reduced to skeletons 
and made perfectly white by first pouring SOUle boiling �yater oyer 
them in a. suitable \Oessel, then exposing them ill a pan placed in a 
moderately warm iituation until they ferment. After this the 
pulpy parts can be easily removed with the thumb and lingers, so 
as to lea.ve the skeletal: only. This is now bleached by immersion in 
weak chloride of lime, or by smoking it with the fumes of burn
ing sulphur in a close wooden llox. 'l'he operation requires patiente 
and care, but is not dilllcult to perform. The le.aves of trees conta in
ing tannin or resin are unsuited for making phantom bouquets ; oak, 
willow, pine, &c. , arc therefore nOL well adapted to such vurposes. 

C. P. ,  of Ohio.�Therc have been several patents taken out 

J. R. , of N. y" $15 ; O. H. & )1. R. B., of .Mass" $25 ; A . . M. , of :8. 
Y. , $500 ; L. C., of N. J., $10; C .  ,:\1. ,  of C o n n . ,  $100 ; J. G. , of MaRS. , 
$25 ; 1\1. & B . ,  of Conn" $40 ; R. R, of N. Y. , $65 ;  II, l\:IcD. � of Pot" 
$25 ; J. B. D . ,  of Mass. , $15 ; )1. D, B . ,  of Cal. , '$22 ; E. G . ,  of )fass. , 
$10;  J. O. F . ,  of 1\lass. ,  $10j  G. L. 1'. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ;  II.  C.  H . ,  of I ll. , 
$60 ; :M. & C . ,  of Pa. , $15 ; J. P. S . ,  of N. Y. , $10 ; G. P. W. , of N. Y_ , 
$15 ; .M. 1;-. , of N. Y. , $40 ; G. T. L. ,  of Pa. , $25 ; R. T. , .  of N. Y. , $15;  
P. H., of 1\1 0. ,  $20 ; J. N. , of N. Y. , $25 ; :N .  H. B . ,  of Ill. , $35 ; B. & 
II.,  of N. Y_ , $40 ; D. R. ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; W. D. L . ,  of N. Y., $35 ; T. H. 
)1. ,  of La. , $55 ; J. N. , of N. Y. , $10 ;  E. F'. F. , of Tenn. ,  $150 ; R. R. , 
of N, Y. , $55 ; C, :M. , of N. Y. , $15 ;  II. l\IcK. , of Ala. , $30 ; G. 1\1. ,  Jr. , 
of II!. ,  $10;  L. II. A.,  of Mass . ,  $15 ; D. B . ,  of Ill . ,  $25 ; 'V. :M. ,  of N. 
Y. , $30 ; B. J . ,  of )oras::!" $35 ; T. S_ B . ,  of N. Y. , $30 ;  F. W". Y. , o1' Ohio, 
$25 ; C .  & 'V_ R. , of :'IIass. , $15 ; J. V. B., of N. J., $10 ; P. G. E., of 

for machinos for dreSSing millstones. CaL , $25 ; L. A. B"  or K. Y. , $':10 ; "Y. II. ,  of Pa. , $25 ; F. H" of.Mass. , 
E. C. C . ,  of Ohio .�We are not able to give you the price $25 ; G. M. ,  of N. Y. , $25 ;  V. C . ,  of Ya. , $25 ;  L. D. B . ,  of N. Y. , $10 ; 

of peanut oil ill this market. C .  A_ \V. , of :"lass. , $25 ; T. P., of 111. , $25 ; J. H. B., of N. J., $100 ; C . 
R P. ,V. , of Conn.�We are not familiar with the rules and v_ , of N. Y., $15 ; M. T. G. , of IlL , $30 ;  s. J., of N. J. , $10; E. II. L. , 

regulations of the 'Vest Point Military Acad.emy. of N. Y. , $25 ; C. C. IL , of N. Y. , $25 ; T. D . ,  of Iowa, $30 ; S. R. D . ,  

'V. C . ,  of III.-'Ve do not remember the name of the p a.t-
of N. Y. , $15 ; P. c., of N. Y. , $15 ; ,Yo C. C. ,  of lVis" $30 ; c. & S., of 
N. Y. , $10;  E. L. , of L. 1. , $10 ; E .  L. W. , of Pa. , $30 ; A. I\L , of Pa. , entee of the lock \\rhich you dc.-,cl'ibe. \Ve conld probably ascertain $15 ; F. C . ,  of N. Y. , $15 ;  A. D . ,  of Or�gon, $35 ;  D. P. , of Iowa, $30 ; 

by making a preliminary examination, ,yhich ''\'e addse. The "Work ,Yo & L" of N. Y. , S�O ; J.  1\1. H., of Cal. ,  $25 ; G. 1. �L, of Conn" $25 ; 
to which you refer was lJU1Jlished by Bhckie & Son, of this city. G. II. C_ ,  of N. y" $25 ; 'V. II. �" of N. Y. , $55 ;  D. E. T" of N. Y. , 

C. W. S. II. ,  of Mass.�Gouge-formecl grooves , as substi- $25 ; N. & B . ,  of :>[" ". , $22 ; J. }I. B. , of N. Y" $10;  G. B. T_ , of N. 
tUutes for square grooves in riiles, nre old, and in many instances have Y' I $22. 
been used. We haye a diagram of a rifle that was made with such 
grooves 16 years ago. According to the opinion of C oloncl Jacobs, an 
author on rifled firearms, three grooves are j ust as good as fiYe or six. 
The French rifle pistols are made with triangular grOOyeR, which are 
f1erhaps better than either the square 01' rounded grooyes. 

G. W. M. , of C. E .�The atmosphere is diathermic ,  that is to 
StLy, it allows the rays of heat to pass through it ; but this is not the 
ease with brick. lIenee, a chimney becomes heated by absorbing the 
sun's rays, and transmitting the heat to the tLlr within ,  rarifies: the 
air and produces an upward current. 

W. B. M.,  of Mass.�Adc1re8s Charles A.  Seely, No. 424 
Broadway, this city, for the price of the photographs you illfluire 
about. 

C .  P. , o f  Ind.�Iron to be placed in water may b e  prevented 
from cOl'roding by coating it wi}h zinc_ 'Ve know of n o  paint bettoc 
than that made from lea.d for preserving wood. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to parties 
with the following initials hB,ve been forwarded to the Patent Office dur
ing the week endhig March 16, 1861 :-

[The patents on these cases, when issued, will be granted for seven
teen years nnder the ne\v Patent Law, ] 

J. G" of :.'IIass. j O. II. & -nT, R. D . ,  of }\[as.,>. ; D. R. P. , of Conn. ; 'V. 
& L . ,  of N. Y. j R. R., of N. Y. ; H. McD. , of 1'<1. ; C. P. 'V., of N. Y. ; 
1I. C. S . ,  of Ohio ; E_ F. II . ,  of IlL ; A, D. ,  of Oregon j L, D. H . ,  of N, 
Y. ; G. II. C,' of N, Y. ; I. Y. B., of N . •  1. ; IJ. & K., of Iowlt ; L. C" or N_ 
J ;  G. B. T., of N. Y. ; J.  R. R" of lIfass. j II. }'lcl{" of Ala. ; E_ G. , of 
Mass. ; N. II. B. ,  of IlL j J. n. Van R. , of N_ Y. j G. T. L. , o f  Pa. ; �1. 
Ii'. , of N, Y. ; I�. ,Yo Y. , of Ohio j V. C . ,  of Va. ; 'l'. P. , of Ill. ; T. H. M. , 
of L�t. ; J. N. ,  of N. Y. ; E. H. h, of N, Y. ; D. E . ,  ot' Ill. j C. C. II . ,  of 
N_ Y. ; J. O. F. , of "7I:Tass. ; I\f. D. B . ,  of Cal. ; S, J. , of N, S. ; ,,"'. II. , of 
Pa. j 'V. D .  L., of N. Y. i C .  &. S., of N. Y. ; .1. P. S., 1:)[ N. y. ; "'V\T. U. 
N. , of N. y, ; J. 1\1. H . ,  of N. Y. ; N. & E., of l\fass. 

This old established and subst\antial bi-monthly journal continues to 
present to its readers the latest discoveries in every department of 
science, all t.reated in the most IJrofoundly le.al'ned style. The Mal?ch 
Humber contains spme letters from the f>minen t French palreontologllDt, 

���,�����'Ir;;., E�����I���l��Jprd1-����f.Jii.�Yti�����;t�ff,r����:!�:ute 
NO'rES ON SCREW PI�OPULSION.�By

· W. M. Walker, Com
mander, U. S. N. Published by D. Vau Nostrand, No. 19% Broad
way, thIS city. 

ell���� �)f � (���{����i:,��,�I�,O�}lll���tn�K, �� S{80��V l����
l
�

i
?hn� g?e�e��1i�:� Capt,tin Ericsson receives the credit of practkally introduciug the sys

tem. 
NOlt1'1l BItI'l'ISII REnEw.�Published by Leonard Scott & co. , Goltl-sLl'eat, this city. 

'1'his 1 1criodical is n. representative of the Free Presbyterian C hurch of fieotlalHt, Hnd is second to none of the great British quarterlies. The 
number [ot' t.he present qual'tel" cont.ains a. long Jist ()f very able articles, and one on . �  � n riinecl's and Engineering)" b y  Sir Dand Brewster, is 
o f  the most. instr uctive nnd interestillg character to men or sciellce. 

Important Hints to Our Readers. 
BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF TIlE SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN.-Volumes I. , II. and III. (bound or nnbound) may be had at this 
office. and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1.50 per volum e · 
by mail, $2-which includes postage. Price in sheets, $1. Every me. 
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com. 
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

PATENT CLAIMs.�Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat. 
entee and daie of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furmsh a sketch of any patented machine iSiued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on reGeipt of $2. Address MUNN 
& CO. ,  Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

BINDING.�We are prepared to bind volumes,  in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind
ers. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for covars, by mail, 50 cents ; 
by express or delivered at thi office. 40 cents. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws, recently enacted by Congress, are 
now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all  parties who 
are concerned in ncw inventions. 

TLle dUration of patents granted nnder the nmy act is prolonged to 
SEYENTEEN years, and the goyernment fee required on filing an appli
cation for a pa.tent is  reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :_ 

On tHing each Ca\Oeat " . ,  . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  $10 On tiling ea.ch application for a Patent, except for a desigll . . .  $I5 On issuing each original Pate n t .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Paten ts . . .  _ .  , . . . . . . .  _ . . .  , . . . .  $20 On application for Re-issue . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . , 0 • • • • • •  $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . ,  . .  " .  _ . .  , . .  , .  _ _  . , . , $[)(J 
g� �r��tiD��rai!��:��l����l.- : .- .' .' : ,.: .-.-.' .- . ' : .' .':: : '- '- '- .. .' '-'-:'- ... ' .... .-.: :�g On filing application for Design, three aud a hall years . .  , . $l() On filing application for Design, seven years . . . _ ,  ' . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On filing application for Dasigll, fourteen years. , . . . , . . . .  , . .  $30 

The l:a.w abolishes discrimination in fees required at foreigu&!l's, ex
cept in reference to iuch countries a.s discriminate against citizens 01  
the United States-thus allowing English, Fl'ench, Belgian, Austrian , 

Russian, Spanish, a.nd all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our pateut system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen. years, the business of procuring Patents for 
now im"entions in the United Stat�s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted by )lessr8. Th-lUKN & CO., in connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Palentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for 
'whom \ve have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we ha\"e rendered them, and the woalth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIli'IC 
A):IEIUCAN, would amonnt to many millions of donars ! 'Ve would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification "\Yriters than are employed at present in our extensiyc 
Oflices, and we are prepared to nttend to Patent bttsiness of all kinds, 
in the quickest time, and on the most liberal terms. 

Messrs. l\1UNN & CO. are very extensiYely engaged in the preparation 
and securing of P!ttents III the various European countriCi. For the 
transaction of this business they have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, 
Londou ; 29 Boulevard St. l\Iartin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniel's, 
Brllssrsels. We think we may safoly sa.y that seven-eighths of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
0111' Agency. 

Tlw�mtors 'will do well to bear in mind that the English Jaw does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a patent 
in Great Britain. 

A pamphlet ofinformation concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents through their Agency, the requirements ot" the 
Patent O!Hce, &c., may be had gratis upon application at the PrinCipal 
Oflice, or either of the Branchei. They also furnish a Circular ot 
Information about Foreign J:'atents. 

Consultation may be had with the tlrtn, between · NINE and. FOUR 

o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK-ROW, NEW 
YORK. 'Ye ha,'e also a BRANCH OFFICE in the CITY OF WASIIIKGTON, on 
the CORNEn OF F AND S:SVENTH-iTmmTS, opposite the United States Pat
ent Office. This office is under the general superintendence of one of 
the firm, and is in dailycommuUlcation with the Principal Office in New York, and persona.l attention 'will be given at the �.Patent Ofllce to all such cases as may require it. Im'entors and others who may visit 
Washington, having business at the Patent OfIice, are cordially invited to call at their office. 

Communications and remittances shBuld be addreSSed to 
MUNN & CO., 

Publishersl No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Thi1�ty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in 

adYance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 
our advertising columns j and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
themselves the right to reject any adYertisement sent for publication. 

PORTER 'S IMPROVED GOVERNOR. The reputation o f  these governors is w�l1 established. Parties troubled "NUh unsteady- power may send for them in entire confidence. They never fail. 
'i'he numerous valves in use are all equaUy good, if well mad e ;  the form of the opening is immaterial. The governors are warranted to work perfectly with any and all valves, which move freely and close tolerably tight. 
A style is made expressly adapted to watenvheels, to which they will give (l. perfectly uniform motion, under any variation of resistance. 
I have long done with troubling my customers for certificates j but am able to refer to R lItrge number of l1<lrties now using this governor in a majority of the Stu.tijS or ihe U nion. 
l' will send a .!;overnor to any responsiMe party for trial. If it does not operate perfectly it may be retnrned. 
A liberal disceunt to the trade, whose orders will always � promptly filled. 
1 13 

CHARLE S T. PORTER. 
No. 235 West ThirteentlH:ltreet, corner of Ninth·avenne, 

New York City. 

SEMI-STEEL. 

SEMI-S'l'EEL LOCOMOTIVE TillES, FillE-BOX AND Tube 5lheets, and Boiler Plates. Warranted fin�r per cent stronger and more durable than the best 
L1;ilkos":"ft�i��l�s hl��kenci and welded to fit any given diametQr of 
center. PLATES-Rolled and cut to any p�lttern and size ordered. Rolled and Hammered Bars, Axles and Forgings of same metal. Any further information desired will be fUl'nished, and all orders 
p

r�Ir:�l�
l
i�g���d

t
��: c31�Nr�&�\WI'&SLOW & C O . ,  

1 13* Albany Iron Works, Troy, N. Y. 
---------------- ---------

WARnEN 'S 'l' UHBINE W ATERWHEEL (WARREN & Damon' s  patent) .-Cotton and woolen manutacturers, mill
'wri ,l.{h ts and mil\owners, and every mechanic who would ceollOlni ze in 
j�1�\�1�1�g'��[d ����;�iil�;:tt������ i��i�i:\l�t�l.pa!��l�:�tt i{��l�l)�;:;;:��tB 1��� -plic·u.nts send two stamps. Special at�ention paid to Southern trade. 
'riley are arran ged compact and porttLhle, requiring no mechanieal 
tLll)J�os�� Al�I�E

o
lJ����nl�lA��elr�:L�;"\V�������h��lrl�����l\�llY�tl(��3� 

Exchauge-street, Hoston, bIass. 12 6;(· 
40 SECOND HAND I HOWE ' S  RTANDARD 

SAt'ES, SCALES. O t  different makers, . for sale Have five patents. 'Work on balls. ehertp. 'Taken in exGJ1ange fOF I "rarrantNl to give Plltin� satisfac
Lil.1H�'S chilled and wrought iron tioll, 01' taken lJack without charge. sa1�s. , Send for circulars of scales and safes. 

J O H N  HOWE, Jr. , .Maker. Brandon, Vt. 
li'RANK E .  II  O W E ,  N o .  203 Broadway, fi r s t  block below t h e  Astor Honse, New York. 7 7* 
--------� ------------ --------

ENGINr� FOn SALK-A G-HORSE ENGINE, WITH Boiler aut! Pump eOInplete ; ll O \-V  ill use at ::.-.ro. 306 Pearl·street ;  Inl����e remOH�d befure the 1irst uf 
)IHi.iAYDEN, SANDEU,S &. C O .  

n· OOK ON PORTABLE ENGINES-" PHACTICAL IN-
_ . strul'tiolll-; for the l'ol'table E ugine, E lU�hlil)g EveI'Y O lle  to be His Own E ngi neel' ; by a Grad uate o f  the M i litary Academy, and 
Fonner ,Membel' of the Unitet! S lates Corp!:! of E llgiueen:l. n A large illusiratcd llarnllhll 't ,  �ell t by miLil to anY. ]l � l l t of the country, p rice 25 cents, by the 'VA SHINU TO N IRON 'YORKS, Newbul'g', N .  Y .  

U The a.bove ('stahlishment ma,nufa.ctures Portable E ngines o f  all 
bi:i��g ��v���e�i��lltt�.���bt:1�1.[:�)(;lS�f-t�!��� X:;fd��e�!o��h�ol�·;:�l�:�(;I�I��. 
a compact, efiicicnt and cllCap Portable E ngille. "-SCIENTIFIC AMEUI-
M� lli 8  

A YOUNG MAN, A COLUJGI� GHADUA'rE, DESIHES employment with a S u rveyor ill his out-door duties ; te�t imollials as to character, &c., can be given. Add.ress SURVEY, Post Office Box 
No. 1,740, Pltiladelphia, I'a_ I'll' 

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND-
k hand, from 2 to 15-h o1'8e power, comdsting of Horizontal, Up· 
rights and Portables ; also,  a Machine Shop, 1 \ tH\-- ill sllcce.ss1'ul opera· tion, well stocked with tools rind nll t.hn,t i.e; l'f�quired to conduct the business. Inquire at the �'IAClII�E HIIOP, No. G:l:3 'Water-street, �w �� p 

To CANDLE AND SOAP MAKERS.-PRO FESSOH H. 
DUSSAUCE ,  Chemist, gives addccs aud informa,tions on the tabrication of Candles a,nd Soaps of every description ; Plans of Facto· 

ries ; Drawings of Appa.ratuses j Recipe to make Common, Adaman tme and French Candles j Processes t.o purify Tallow and ha.rden Greases ; Recipe to make Leys, H(l.rd , �oft, Fancy, Resin , Castile, Cocoa, Palm Snaps ; Processes; to bleach Pnlm Oil, and make Candles of it; Essays of Greases and Soaps. Address at  New Leba.non, N_ Y. 1* 

THE HERALD OP PROGHESS--A JOUHNAL OF H ealth, l'rogreHs an d Reform ; Andrew ,fackliion DaYis, Editor. 
ti'his 1vell-est,ablishcd Family 1\ewspaper has entered npou it."! >'c00nd Yolnme, with an able array of contribut.ors_ The editor furllishes wcekly contributions to the J\:1edical Department ; also, " l\Icdical 
""'his pel's" and " An swnrJ'l to COl'responrlents, " wit-h arti eles under the 1'o11ow111rt and ot-het' di�H.inct heads : " Teachings o r  Nat nre, l l " Voices from tlw People, l l " Doing:>; of the )[oral rolice, j) " Tidings 
from the Inner Life , "  & c . ,  & e. Terms-$2 a yeal', or $1 foe 6 m(,lllths. 
SnlUDle copies sent free. Address A,. J. DAVI� & C O . ,  No. 274 Callal-
street, New York. 13 2* 

WANTED-A SITUATION IN A MACHINg SHOP, by a young mall or ste,-tdy hal.Jits. Addl'e&s, with card, E. THRANGER, Pavillion, Geuesce county, N. Y. 1* 

MACHINERy.--R. C. HILLS, No. 12 PLAT'r·STREET, 
New York, dealer i n  St.eam Engines, Boilers:, Plunel's, Lathes, CJ hucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning and Sash Machines ; 

'Yoodv{Ort.h's and Daniels' Planers ; Dick's I'unches, PreS'iCi; and 
Hheal'8 ; C oh and Corn linus ; Harl'l:-:;on's Grist .i\lilll'i j Johnson'S Shingle Mills j Belting, Oil, & c. 2*etw 

LANTEHNS ARRANGED FOR TIm NEW OXYGEN lime light and pictures for the stereopticon, also photograllh s ; 

�:irf::�� 
m{)�g!i_ lA\\(>sEIfl�,to;fic���:' ���d6&tbh�ltg�������Set�l�l�i�l. delphia, Pa.. 10 6*eo\y 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA, SUITABLE POR AGRI-cultural and chemical p nrposes, for 1!ale lJy D OD GE , C OLVILLE 
& OLCOTT, No_ 188 l'e1Lrl·street, New YOl'k. 12 5* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPORTANT. 
Les Inventeurs non familiers avec Ia langue Anglaise et qui pret{�reraient nous communiqueI' lenrs inventions en Frant;als, peuvent 

nom. adrcsser dans leur langue II1Ltale. Envoyez nous un dessin et 
une de�crjpU()ll I1nnci8e pnUr notre examen. 'routes communications 
8(lr. !nt. f'tW lt(�H t'.U (H)ll11d.i,n (;�. l\t L'"NN & C O . ,  Scm,:.;TIFIC AmmrCAN Oillce, No. '67 rark-row) New 
York. 

HOMES FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS, 

IN THE 
GARDEN STATE O F  THE WEST. 

THE 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD C OMPANY 

HAVE FOR SALE 
1,200,000 ACRES O F  RICH FARMING LANDS, 

IN 
TRACTS OF FORTY AORES AND UPWARD, 

ON 

LONG C REDIT AND AT LOW PRICES. 

)[E C IIANICS, FARol E R S  AND WOI�KING :lIE N. 
The attention of the enterprising and industrious portion uf the com

munity is directed to the following state.ments and liberal inducements 
offered them by the 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD C O M PANY, 
which, as they will perceive, will enable them, by proper energy, per
severance and industry, to :provide comfortable humes for themielves 
and families, with, comparatively speaking, very litlle capital. 

LANDS OF ILLINOIS. 
No state in the Valley of the :Mississippi offers so great an inducement 

to the settler as the Sta.te of Illinois. There is no portion of the world 
where all of the conditions of climate and soil so admirably combine to 
produce those two grea.t staples-corn and wheat-as the prairies of' 
Illinois. 

TIlE S O GTlI E R N  PART 
of the S tate lies within the zone o f  the cotton regions, while the soil is 
admirably adapted to the gro\-vth of tobacco alld hemp j and the ,vheu.t 
Is worth from Hflpen to twenty cents morc PCI' bushel than that r;.l[BCd 
further North. 

. RICI! ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS. 
'rhe deep rich loam (j(, the prairi e3 is  cultivated with such wonderful 

facility that the f�trme]'s of the Eastern and �Iiddlc States arc moving 
to Illinois in gl'en.t m{mbcI·s. The ;l'ea. of Illinois is  aboui cqual to that 
of Euglan(l and the s:Jil is so rich that it  will IHUJport twenty millions 
of pcoplc. 

EASTE RN AND SOUTHERN MARKETS. 
Th;se lands are eontiguons to a railroad 700 miles in length, which 

connects with other rOluis, and mwigaule lakes and rivers, thus ufford
ing all unbroken communication ,yith the Eastern and Southern aar· 
kets. 

APPLICATION OF CAPI'l'AL. 
Thus far, ca.pital and labor haye been applied to developing the soil j 

the great resources of the Sta.te in c(),'\.l and iron are almost unto uched. 
The invariable l'uic that the mechanical ans flourish best where food 
and fuel are cheapest, will fol low at an early day in Illinois, and ill the 
com'se of the next ien years ihe natural laws and uecessHies of tho 
case warrant the belief thnt at least fiye lmwlred thousand people will 
be eng,lged in tho Statt' of Illinois in Vltl'ious manufacturing pursui ts_ 

RAILROAD SYSTEM O F  ILLINOIS. 
OVQl' $100,000,060 of pri\�ate Ei:flpital h:wc been expellded o n  the rail 

roads of Illinois. Ina8much as part of the i ncome from seyeral o f  
these works, with a valuable public fund in land!, go to diminish t h e  
State expense,s, t h e  taxes a r e  light, a n d  mus-t, consequently, every day 
decrease. 

THE STATE DEBT. 
The Stat; debt is ouly $10,105,393 . 14, and, within the last three'years, has been reduced $2,9@,74G. 80 ; and we may reasonably expect that in 

ten yeari it will b�come extinct. 
PRESENT POPULATION. 

The state is rapidly filling up with population ; 868,0'26 persons having 
been added since 1850, making the pre\lent population 1,722,663-aratio 
of 102 per cent in ten yoars. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 
The agricultural products of Illinois are grea.ter than those o f  any 

other S tate. The products sent ont during the pa.st year exc.eedcd 
1,500,000 tuns. The wheat crop of 1800 approaches 35,000,000 of bushels, 
while the corn crop yields not less than 140,OOO,OOO ... bushels. 

FERTILITY OF TIlE S O IL. 
Nowhere can the industrious farmer secure such immediate rel';ults 

for his labor as upon these prairie soils, they being compos;ed of a deep, 
rich loam, the fertility of whip-h i s  unsurpassed by Rlly on the globe. 

TO ACTUAL CULTIVATORS. 
Since 1854, the company have sold 1,3001 000 acres. They sell only to 

actual cultivators, and every contract contains an agreement to culti· 
vate. The road ha� been constructed through these lands at un expense 
of $30,000,000. I n  1850, the population of the forty.nine counties 
through which it passes was only 335,593, since which '179,923 have been 
added, making the whole population 814!891-a gain of 143 per cent. 

EVIDENCES O F  PROSPERITY. 
As an evidence of th e  thrift of the people, it may be stated taut 600,000 

tuns of freight, including 8,600,000 bushels of grain and 250,000 barrels 
of flour, were forwarded over the line last yea.r. 

EDUCATION. 
Mechanics and working men will find the free school system cn· 

couraged by the State, and endowed with a large revenue for ihe snp
port of schools. Their ehildren can llve in sight of the church and 
schoolhouse and grow with the prosperity of the leading State in the 
Great 'Western Empire. 

PRICES AND TER)IS O F  PAYMENT. 
The prices of th ese lands vary from $6 to $25 per acre, according to 

location, quality, &c. First-class farming lands sell fur about $10 or 
$12 per acrf.} j and the relative expense of subduing prairie land as com
pared with \yood land is i n  the ratio of 1 to 10 in 1'a'\"or of the former. 
The terms of sale for t.he bulk of these lands will be 

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST IN ADVANCE, 
at six per c ent per annum, and six interest notes at six per cent, payable 
respectively in one, two, three, four, five and six years from date of 
sal e ;  and four notes for principal, payable in four, fiYe, six and seven 
years from date or saIe ; the contract stipulating that one·tenth o f  the 
traet purchased shall be fenced and cultivated, each and every year, for 
five years from the date of sale, so that, at the end of five years, one-half 
shall b e  fenced and under cultivation. 

TWENTY PER CENT WILL BE DEDUCTED 
from the valuation for cash, except the same should be at six dol1ars per 
acre, when the cash price will be five dollars. 

P&.m;,thlets descriptive of the lands, soil, climate, productions, prices, 
and terms of payment, can be h.ad on application to 

J. W FOSTER ,  Land Commisioner, 
Dlinois Central Railroad, 

Clticago, Ill. 
For the names of the t(l\\TJ.lSt villages and -cities situated upon the 8���.s Central R�ilroad, see pages 188, 18�, 190, .Appleton'S Railway 
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l\ Jr  ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE ll1 HOSE .-The superiority of these artic!es, manufactured of v�l. 
cani7.ed rubber, is established_ Every belt WIll be .wftl:rn.nted �upenor 
to leather, at one.·thlrd l�ss p:ri.c�. The Ste�m raC�lllg If';  made m every 
variety and warranted to stand 300 degs. ot heat. '1 he Hose never ne�ds 
oiling, �nd is wfl.rranted to sttmd �my r�qllired pressur� ; to�ether �lth 

�l�_�a���lti�)� o������:d
'L(�i�*i\O ::;egl\�����i��l�'£���:' ��:�;�����, PNE\\t 

YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O M PANY. 
JOHN H. CHE EVER, Treasurer, 

1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

THE GHEAT WONDER OF THE AGE.-SEAMLESS 
HO SIERY.-:Manufa.eturcrs of hosiery are requcste4 to examine 

the new rna,chine for the manut'acture of pCl'fl'ct hOSIery WIth calf, h eel, 
foot and toe �tt nne and t.he same operation. 'l'his inven tion ha�'ing been 
fully completed and ill practical operation, the proprietors o t  the pat. 
ents are now prep<tred to grant license.s to a lirnite� llln:nber of �a.n u. 
ft1cturers to mauufactlll'e under theIr vatcnts_ I he llCcHses WIll be 
issue(l upon such tel'ms as to insUl�e grea.t economy. of time and muney, 
besides giving an arti c l e  far SUpCl'lOl' toany OtIH�l: III t.!te. J'!lark�t. 4-£1. 
dres3, for information ,  the Prcsident of the l\Ic:t\ ary klllttlllg }'Iaehllle Company, No. 25 William-street, New York. 7tf 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL kinds o f  independent Steam I" umping, for sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First-street, Wiiliamsburgh, L. I., and No. 74 Beekma'l).-street, New York. 1 26J GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
----------------- ------------ -_ .. _---

CLINTON WIRE CLO,['H COMPANY--MANUFACTUR-
el'S of Power Loom 'Yiro Cloth, for ihl'e:i'hing machines, fan mills, grain assorters, rice mills, IOGomoti\'e spal'k-arl'e."it.ers, and all other 

uses, of a superior quality. Contracts mf!<ie with the trad� and large consumers, on such terms that t.hey will 1ind it t.o their intel'eRt to take their supply from us. Our trademark-" Power Loom WIre Cloth. " C.  11. WATE RS , Agent and Treasurer, 
2 14* C linton, Mass . 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N O W  MANU-facturing wheels of this remarlcable substance for cutting, grindiIig and polishing metalR, that \,vill outwear hnndreds of the kind commonly used, and will do a mnch great.ar amount of work in the same time, and more elUden t]y. All interested call !:ice them in opemtioll at 
at our warehouse, or circulars desel'ibin g them \"'ill be furnished by mail. 

1 13 
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O . ,  Nus. 3 7  a n d  3g  Park-row, l\ew York. 

O IL ! O IL ! O IL !-F'OR RAILROADS, STEA1IiBRR, AND for )fachinel'y and llllruing.-l'ense' s Improved l\fadlinery and B urning 011 will .save fifty per cellt, and will Hot gum. This Oil pos-
i�s��soa;��,l!�A�s Ii;i�l�ff::�y������I����ir�c:��;(�l� �l��d � �����1l�\��, f;�J����� ough and pmctieal test. O ur most skillful engine�rs all d machinists pronounce it s uperior to and cheaper than any oth(�r, and the only oil that IS in all case� reliable and will not gUill. The S C IENTIFIC Ar.mRlCA.N, after several tests, pronounces it • •  snperiol' to any other t.hey haye eYer used for machinery. ) }  For sale only by the Iuventf)r and 1IIanufacturer 

�'. 8. PEASE, 
No. 61 Main-street, B u JTalo, N. Y. 

N. B . -Reliable orders filled for any p,-1rt of the U Hited States and 
E =� lli lli  -------- ----

HAYDEN SANDERS & CO . , NO. 30G PEARL-STREE'l" 
New York, :.'tlanufacturers of Brass 'York for Steam, Gas and Water. 9 13* 

------- ---------------------

NEW SHINGLFl ll1ACHINFl-THAT WILIJ RIVE AND 
S have 24,000 �hingles in a day, for stLle by S. C .  lULLS, No. 12 Platt·street, N ftW York. 1 tf' 

TRAVELING AGEN'l'S WANTED-TO SELL A NEW 
and valuable machine on commission or salary. For instructions and terms, addresi;;, with stamps, J. 'V. IIARRIS & C O o ,  Boston, Mass. 

__ 8 _10_* __ _______ _________ . __ _______ _ 

PECK'S PATEN'l' DIWP PUl<JSS.-THE MOST PER-fect maehine i n  us(� for the manuf,tc:ture of sHYer, copper 01' tin-wfloeitiJ)oons, j e \yell'Y, rorg�Ift�C-PE'b�11a8o�·,e��\�: i�=v
l���(�m���;l . 

---- ------------�---------

THE AMElUCAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAl" devoted to the interests or :Marine, Locomot.ive and S t.a.tionary Engineers. 'This paps I ' ,  now in i ts  second volume, cnntail.l s full repo l'ts at 
the Americntl E n gineers' Associatioll , and. ol'igi n;Ll ar1.teles upon Sl eam and sl eam machiuery. It is p uulislwd by a laI'ge hO\l.<;e in New York, and will be pennauent, whethe1' pec lluial'tly 8nccessful or not. It  is now the onl,\-' engi!leers' paper in the Uuiled S lates. 

JOHN C .  MJmRlAi\f, E(litol', No. 2 Nassau·stl·eet. 
'V. II. GILS O N ,  Publisher, No. 86 C edil.l'· Rtreet, 

6 tf New York ci 1.Y. --------- - - -- --- ---------=----"--=-� 

C L. GODDARD, AGEN'l', NO. 3 BOWLING GREEN, 
• New York. Only manufacturer of the Steel Ring and Solid Packing Burring :ilIachines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c_ 25 26* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND 01'HEH l\Iac]1inists' 'r\)ols, of snperior qnality, tin hand and finishing, and 
for sale low ; also Harrison's Gra.in liills. I<�or d(�scrilJti\-e cil'cula.r ad· dress New Haven Manufacturing Company, New H,aven, Conll. 1 26* 

------------ ------- -- �--------

WOODWORTH PLAN1�RS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANJ<1 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. HILLS, 
No. 12 Platt·street, New York. 1 tf 

P0R'l'ABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE ma.ximum of efliciency, durability and flconomy \\'i1 h  tlw minimum of weight and price. 'l' lwy recnived ihe large UOI...D MEDAL of the American In£titllte at their I11te Fair, ns the . .  H(�bt }>ortalJle Steam Engine. " PloI..rtie ularl.y a(bqltcd . to rai l way pnrposes, as repair shop H ud station engines_ E\'(:!ry �nglHe \\",1l'l"<l nted 8 a t b,factol'Y, or no sale. peRcl'ivtiYe eirculal's sent Oil application. A ddress J. U. HOADLEY, 
Lawrence, )la88. 8 26* 

:Bue �cndJtltn!l fiit bWffd) C �tfinbcr, 
:.Die Unter5eid)1tCten �nl>en eine IUnfeitung, bie @:tfinbcrn 

bnll lBerl)nUen nngiM, nm fiel) il)re s.vatente 5n fid)eru, l> ;  
anogegeben, unb �cra�iolgen folel)e �ratio an biefell>cn. 

<2:tfiltber, \tlelel)e nid)t lItit bet cnglifd)en @5\lrael)e befannt 
filtb, fonnen il)re mcittl)eilungen in bet bentfd)Ctl @5\lrad)e 
mael)en. @5fi&4en \)on <2:tfinbungen mit furoen, beutliel) ge 
fel)rie�enen 18el cf)rei�ungen �elie�e man 5u abbreffiren an \Nunn Ii( (£0., 37 s.vatf �no\tl, lRe\1)�g)orf. 

�ttf bet ;Office \tlitb beutfel) gef\lrocf)en. 
:.DClfelbft if! ou �n�en : . 

�ie �afenf-�ere�e bet �eretnigfen :pfaafe •• 
nel>ft ben ll1ci\c!n unb bet @ef'-y�fworbntllt!J ber s.vatcnt� 
;Office unb 'llnleitnngen fiir @:rfmber/ Utn fidj s.vatente 5tt fidjem, in ben lBet. @5t. fO\1)ol)1 alll in <2:urO\la. 3'emer 'lluil. 
3uge (lu8 ben

. 
s.va

. 
tent�@

. 
efe1i\en jtember �anber uub barauf 

bC3uglid)c W(lt�f91(iige ;  ebenfaUil nii�licf)e ilBinfe fut �tfin. 
bet unb iold1e ,W�ld,li: �atentmm \tlo[[en. 

s.vtei3 20 f.ttlj./ �et �ofi 25 iU. 
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Plan for Dispensing with Railroad Switches. 

'lne improvement which we here illustrate dis
penses with railroad switches and the trouble and ex
pense of switch tenders. It has for months past been 
in successful operation upon many city passenger 
railways in Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston. 

The result is obtained by having one line of cars use 
wheels, A A, with an extra tread, c c,  in addition to 
the common tread, and a short inclined supplemen
tary rail, D D, so placed at the turn-off that the extra 
tread shall run gently upon it, the wheels being grad

A 

lacing of railway lines exist. It is not necessary that 
the cars should be ' equipped with patent wheels all at 
one time ; but as the old wheels wear out (city pas
senger railroad wheels last, on the average, about one 
year) , they may be replaced hy new wheels of the new 
construction at a trifling expense. When it is done, 
the patent frogs can be laid down without the cars 
losing a trip or the regular business of the road being 
in any way disturbed. 

If, at any time,  owing to the ohstruction of the 
streets by fires or from other causes, it is desired to 

A n n 
ually raised . off their 
usual bearing, running 
on the extra tread 
alone, and passing over 
and above the usual 
grooved rail, E E, with
out touching it. Di
rectly after the point of 
d"ivergence is passed, the 

�f �'� ��} �� 
wheels, in the same 
gradual manner, come 
down again to their 
usual bearing on the 
common tread, and the 
cars proceed on t h e  
straight track, as be
fore ; the change 0 f 
bearing from the com
mon · tread to the extra 
tread, and vice versa, 
being so smoothly ac
complished as to b e  
scarcely perceptible.  

The other line of cars, 
provided with wheels,  
B B, of the ordinary 
form, will, of c�urse , 
follow the ordinal'y 
grooved rails, E E, as 
usual, and be gradually 
deflected from t h e  
straight line, j ust as if 
the straight track did 
not exist beyond that 
point. 

D 

D 

By varying the posi
tion and diameter of the 
extra tread, many com
binations may be ob
tained, and thus a num
ber of different lines of 
cars may us� the same 
track in common ; each 
line as it arrives at the 
point of diversion from 
the cther lines, will fal
low its own course. 

The whole arrange WHARTON' S  PLAN FOR CITY RAILROADS. 
ment is entirely solid ; the frog is cast in one piece, 
and there is nothing to get out of repair or to be 
affected by ice . The pavement is laid flush with the 
inclined rail,  as seen at F, and the greatest elevation 
is merely enough to raise the flange of the double 
tread wheel over the grooved rail , and permit it to go 
straight on. Of course, the extra tread is only 
bl'ought into use at turn· outs. 

The cost of the frog casting is no more than that of 
the tongue switch heretofore in use, and it will last 
much longer. The cost of the double tread wheel is 
only one dollar more than the ordinary wheel ; it is 
but little heavier and considerably stronger, the only 
difference being the extra tread, c c, one and a half 
inches wide, of unchilled iron, giving a lateral strength 
and stiffness. 

When two lines of railroad intertiect each other, it 
is only necessary to furnish the cars of one line with 
double tread wheels, the other line requiring no 
change whatever, and it is only necessary to have the 
patent wheels upon one side of the cars. The extra 
expense would therefore, in such cases, be only two 
dollars per car of the one line, and nothing for those 
of the other line . It seems to us that there could be 
no mechanical device to effect the purpose more com
pact, light and strong than this . 

Of the numerous railway companies using this ar
rangement, it will be understood that a ' pwtWn only 
have changed their wheels ,  or been put to any other 
expense ; among .theml some very complicated inter-

run the cars temporarily upon other routes than their 
own, it is effected by means of a short bar of wrought 
iron, weighing about eight pounds, which may .be car
l'ied in the car for that purpose. 

That the economy of dispensing with switch 
tenders can be successfully accomplished, is fully de
monstrated by the experience of the railway companies 
now using the invention. 

Patents for this invention were secured in Europe 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. Date 
of American patent, Dec. 13 ,  1859 ; re-issued April 3 ,  
1860. 

The inventor will grant licenses, upon favor
able terms, to other railroad companies to use this 
improvement ; and, when desired, will contract to do 
the work, guaranteeing its success. For further par
ticulars address William Wharton, Jr . ,  inventor and 
patente� , No. 28 South Third-street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I • •  

RED RAIN.-A paper has lately been published by 
M. Giovanni Campani, professor of chemistry at 
Sienna, in which he describes two falls of red rain, 
which occurred in that place on the 28th of December 
last. He states that the red rain was'confined to a 
particular quarter of the town, near the Meteorological 
Observatory, and that it was not general. A shower 
of red rain is recorded to have fallen in 1819 at Blan
kenburg, when the rain, upon analysis, was found to 
contain cobalt. But none of this substance, has been 
discovered with rain which fell lately at Sienna. 

ELECTROTYPING WATER FOUNTAINS, -The cast iron 
fountains of the Place de la' Concordej "which are ad
mired by all visitors to Paris for the 'richness and ele
gance of their designs, and the sparkling effect of the 
volume of water they daily throw llP, are b'eing taken 
to pieces in order to receive yet further improvements 
from one of those scientific proceedings whiCh ' have 
lately been so much used in the decoration of the 
avenues and boulevardll of the metropolis.  On their 
first erection, these fountains, with the figures of the 
Tritons, Nereids, and other allegorical petson'ages 
which adorn them, were painted to imitate Florentine 
bronze, the draperies simulated bronze verd-antique, 
and the ornaments and other accessories were gilt. 
This painting, however, was obliged to, be renewed 
every two years, and even so, from exposure to the 
inclemencies of the weather and the action of the 
water, it proved very insufficient. It is now intended 
to apply galvanism in order to .give the appearance 
and duration of bronze to all these figures and orna
ments, as well as to the twenty columns and figures 
which decorate the Place de la Concorde, and the two 
hundred and twenty candelabras which serve to light 
it and the adjoining avenue, the Champs Elysees. 
Three million pounds of iron castings are thus to be 
electroplated with copper. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR 

VOLUME IV.-NEW SERIES. 
A new volume of this widely circulated paper commences about the 

1st of January and 1st of July each year. Every number contains six· 
teen pages of useful information, and from five to ten original 'engrav. 
iogs of new inventions and discoveries, all of which are prepared ex
pressly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the Interests of Popular 
ScIence, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agriculture, 
Commerce and the Industrial Pursuits generally, and is valuable and 
instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also in the 
Household, the Library and the Rea-ding Room'. 

. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has t he reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and 
industrial plirsnits now published, and the publishers are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned durlng the SIXTEEN YEARS 

they have been connected with its publication. 
To the Inventor !  

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is indispensable to every Inventor, as 
it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best inven 
tions as they come out, but each number contains an Official List of the 
Claims of aU the Patents issued from the Uuited States Patent Office 
during the week previous j thus giving a correct history of the progress 
of inventions in thilil country. We are also receiving, every week, 
the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; thus 
placing in our possession all that is transpiring in mechanical science 
and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to' our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may d�em 
of interest to our readers. 

1b the Mechanw and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuit.i should �hink of 

" doing without" the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but four cents per 
week j every number contains from six to ten en"gravinga of new m&
chines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication. 
It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but original en
gravings, and those ot" the first· class in the art, drawn and engraved by 
experienced persons under their own supervision. 

Ch(Jmists, Architects, ]fillw1'ights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful journal 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are ghoen 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
these pursuits being published from week to week. Usef�l and practi. 
cal information appertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill
owners will be fouIid published in the" SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which in
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects 
in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discus!led in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the improvements in agricultural 
implements being illustrated in its columns. 
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